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Egypt in 1864. 
Egypt consists oi the cities of Alexandria 
and Cairo, and just so much land on either 
hank of the Nile as the waters of that alt-fer- 
lilixmg stream can he induced to cover.— 
Turn Nile water over a patch of sand, and in 
a lew seasons it will become soil, in compari- 
son to which, the richest uplands of England 
are sterile and unprofitable. Neglect the 
tracts thus reclaimed, and in a very short 
time they will go back into desert; therefore 
for all practical purposes, Egypt is the Nile, 
and the Nile is Egypt. 
The laud of Egypt is ruled over by twenty 
princes, one of wnom is the viceroy. Eigh- 
teen ol the others are known as consule-gen- 
eral of European nations, but the twentieth is 
the most powerful of them all, and his name is 
Bakshesh. Very little indeed can be done in 
the laud without the aid or countenance of 
Bakshesh; he is the great ruling power. Not 
a bale of goods can enter the country without 
his leave, not a handful of cotton can leave it 
without paying him tribute. Do you want to 
setup a steam engine,to build a bouse,to hire 
a lighter, to send goods by railway, to do 
something which you have no right to do, to 
get something which you have no right to 
gel ? why, then invoke Bakshesh; offer up a 
proper quantity of piastres on his shrine, and 
the thing Is done. Imagine you can get on 
without his aid, and you will soon find out 
your nustake. Put your faith in his brother 
princdf; and see how you will fare. Bakhesh 
will stop you in the corridor as you approach 
the august presence, and if he frown small 
profit will spring from your interview. Dodge 
past him, get your order, your permit, your 
judgment, concession or what not, and the 
day of submission is but postponed. You can 
c ill spirits from the vasty deep, but will they 
come ! Can you put what you have gained 
into execution withont the aid of Bakshesh ? 
Not a bit of it. Let your own special prince 
back up your petition, let the viceroy graut it, 
iet the minister of state draw up the order, 
let the highest in the state be charged to car- 
ry it out in your behalf, and what have you 
got? Nothing! Get a firman from the sultan 
himself, and you are no better off. Bakshesh 
has creatures nominally filling some fifth-rate 
government posts, any one of whom can put a 
a spoke in your wheel. Bakshesh is bribery 
and corruption, and without these nothing 
can be done. As the Nile water is to the land, 
so is bribery and corruption to the rnlers and 
people ol' Egypt. Nothing is produced with- 
out it. 
The people of the land of Egypt are prob- 1 
ably the simplest, the most docile, and withal 
the most hard-working race in the world.— 
They are naturally honest, for Orientals to 
boot; but Turkish rule has ground all the best 
parts out of them, and contact with the riff 
raff of the Levant has made them cheats and 
liars of the drst water. Obedient and easily 
led, they have improved upon the teaching of 
their masters, and the higher you go in tbe 
social scale the greater rascal you find. The 
simple fellah, or agricultural laborer, is not a 
bad sort ot a fellow; tbe sceikh, or chief of his 
village, is a trickster; the moudir, or magis- 
trate ot tils district, is a bully and a rogue; 
the bey of his province is a ruffian; and his 
chief, the pasha, a scoundrel. It is the same, 
with a lew exceptions, throughout the Otto- 
man empire; the greater the power of doing 
good, the greater the extent of evil done. 
All labor in Egypt is force, more or less, and 
always will be. A handful of beans and a cu- 
cumber, costing perhaps a penny in all, will 
feed au adult Arab .lor a day; a short spell of 
work will.provide this, aud why should he 
work for more ? Suppose he save money, his 
scheikb, or moudir, or bey, or pasha hears of 
it, and straight he is asked for a loan, or the 
money is borrowed (?) by force. Would you 
or I care to work for more Uian our daily 
bread, if the policeman on our beat could 
come in and say that unless we lent him a 
sovereign he would walk us off to jail,—if the 
nearest county court judge might send word 
that unless we returned ten pounds by the 
messenger he would decide against us any ac- 
tion that any rascal thought proper to bring, 
—it a clerk in the war office might write and 
say that he thought we were going to be drawn 
as private soldiers and sent to the Gold Coast, 
but that a check for £50 by next post might 
avert the doom ? I fancy not. 
bull, and in spite oi all, many fellabs do I 
work bard, speculate and save money. What I 
happens ? They have no strong boxes, or in 
those who have, the coins are buried. Mil- 
lions of pounds in gold are imported into 
Egypt every year, and yet money Is always 
scarce, exchange on Europe being seldom less 
than two and ahalf per cent. The gold is in 
the country somewhere, but few of its holders 
dare to circulate it. It is paid lor the produce 
of the earth, and back into the earth it goes; 
the bluer dies, and the hoard is lost. 
Twenty-four regular mail steamers enter 
and quit the port of Alexandria every month, 
and mere are frequently ten or a dozen Brit- 
ish merchant steamers waiting at one time to 
be discharged or loaded. Yet there is no 
landing-stage, no pier, no jetty, no dock oi any 
desctiption; the cargoes are discharged into 
lighters, and Irom these huddled on shore any- 
how. Take a plough-held in Surrey, and em- 
ploy a company ol giants to cast pell-mell 
therein the contents of five hundred holds, 
and you may form a faint idea of the condi 
tlon iu which the so called custom house ol 
Alexandria was kept for the four months pre- 
ceding last March. Without any attempt at 
assortment, without the slightest protection 
from the weather or thieves, in a place open 
to all the world by land or sea, lay plied to- 
gether In inextricable confusion, bales of Man 
Chester goods, cases of machinery and furni- 
ture, casks of oil and wine, packages of cut- 
lery, iu, ware, iron rods, and plates, “copper 
bottoms.” crates of glass and crockery, boxes 
of wearing apparel, and all the other requi- 
sites of a country which manulactuies.noth- 
Ing but the slmpiast and rudest commodity. 
It was quite possible to form a list of these 
various wares, for twenty per cent of the packages had been sm&bhed in the rough 
treatment they had received since they left the ship’s side, and their contents were scat- 
tered abroad. Here crushed under a main 
shaft, for want of which some engine in the 
Interior had stopped work, that nothin* but ! 
the rain could reach it, you might catch a I 
flimpse of what was once a box of knives here, yon might And bales of “Shlnlngs” 
and “sewed muslins” standing two reet deep 
in mud; and a cotton gin or a Are pump rust- 
ing in the damp. Everywhere contusion, ne 
gleet, and a sacrlAce of properly was to be 
seen, which increased day by day. 
The exports are cotton, cotton seed, and, 
till lately, grain. Tick and clean your cotton, 
pack it, carry it to the platform of the rail- 
way station or the bank of the canal, and in 
ordinary countries you have done all that is 
necessary to Insure iu despatch. Not so in 
Egypt. There, the sovereign of the country 
is iu sovereign, and something more. He Is a 
farmer and a manufacturer, and a merchant 
upon his own account, and not for amusement 
or experiment, but for proAt. The railway Is 
his own, so is the canal; he can monopolize 
every track upon the one, and every boat up- 
on the other; the water carriage on the Nile 
is also at his command, and he nses all three 
unsparingly. All his own produce was whisk- 
ed up to port before a single bale of that 
belonging to his competitors could be touched; it ib eveu said that he used his men-of* war to 
transport cotton to Marseilles. Whilst the 
vice-regal bales are thus being disposed of, 
vulgar consignments remained stationary, and merchants who had contracted to deliver cot- 
ton in Liverpool by a stated day, and had the 
stun ready at stations a few hours from Alex- 
andria, were obliged to buy afresh to fulfill 
their obligations, because their own proper 
was uot forthcoming. utu 
The viceroy’s requirements having b satisfied, a general scramble ensued. The 
means of transport provided by the monopo- lists of traffic in Egypt, was utterly and hope- lessly inadequate; all the stations on the 
railway, a single line, were choked up with 
cotton, and then King Bakshesh came out 
with a smile, and said, “My frieuds, you have packed your goods very nicely, you have 
brought them to the railway and paid the fare 
—what will you give me if I send them off?” 
Now, be it remembered that the great in- 
crease in the trade and production of Egypt 
did not occur suddenly, or without due cause 
and warning; the first gun fired at fort Sum- 
ter was the signal to its ruler to be up and 
stirring.—[London Once a Week. 
The Water Supply of London. 
A Loudon weekly paper says; “Three of the 
great water companies extend their suction 
pipes of supply—their chyle ducts, to follow 
out our anatomical similitude—as far as Hamp- ton. Miles and miles into the country we may 
see great mains a yard in diameter, dipping 
under the Thames, crossing deep ditches, and 
passing along the fields and turzy commons, at 
certain poipbs Intercommunicating with each 
other, in case either may require temporary 
help. The far off source is little dreamed of 
by the thirsty soul, who quaffs from the drink- 
ing-fountain in the crowded street. He little 
fancies that, like the lounger he watches at 
Verey’s, sucking his sherry-cobbler along a 
straw, he, too, is sucking at the stream through 
ten miles of iron pipe, the end of which dips 
into the Thames close to Wolsey’s pleasant 
palace. The great mains of all the companies 
are thirty-six inches in diameter, and it must 
be remembered that they are free and fully 
charged at all times, so that in case of fire, 
the fireman has only to turn the plug to get 
any quantity of water he requires. In some 
cases—such as at the great fire in Tooley 
street—thousands of tons of water are thus ab- 
stracted gratuitously without interring with 
the supply to the houses. 
“At the beginning of the present century 
the maias, indeed all the pipes, were wooden 
—the trunks of trees bored out—and in no 
case of more than one foot in diameter. How 
the metropolitan giant must have grown, the 
size of his present iron arteries Is a proof. 
The mains o' the eight water companies not 
only supply London proper, but push out far 
Into the country, invading even the agricultur- 
al districts, and supplying its farms. They 
distribute in the aggregate upwards of 100, 
000,000 of gallons daily, through 3,000 and odd 
miles of main, and supply 87Q.OOO houses and 
factories, through capillary pipes upwards of 
7.000 miles in length. If all the water dally 
used in this great city were collected in one 
great reservoir, it would cover seventy acres 
in extent and six feet in depth. As the spec- 
tator watohed this great expanse of water, he 
would see it hour by hour drained to the bot- 
tomjby the collective millions in the metropo- lis as calmly and noiselessly as a cup is drain- 
ed by a dusty roadside traveller. The collec- 
tive iron heart, the steam engines which pro- 
pel this flood, possesses a force of not less than 
9.000 horses. 
GET THE BEST 1 i 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh hu proved itself to be the beet edited to all 
kinds of work of any now in nse. 
It is pronounced by (be most profound experts te 
to 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
or 
This 'Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OCB 
CLOTHING 
MAIHH DEPARTMENT! 
Aad know they are the thing so long sought for. 
G. L. STOKER & CO., 
5S and 60 Kiddle St., Portland, Me., 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—dim 
: Carriage Manufactory. | 
F. SC. Randall, 
Buitoeaaor to 3.’t. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGjES, 
AND 
SUIGBS, 
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant- 
ly ob hand, and made to order. 
The new and elegant **M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in- 
vited to call and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, 
novtdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a oopait* nership under the name and style of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
**hen the .tore “formerly occupied by B. F. Brook," No 68J Spring street, where they In- tend carrying on the retail btulnua of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
and respectfully aolieit the ptronage ef ferm.r ctu- 
tomer«,and other., 
or Good, delivered at all parte ol the city tree, 
Banj. F. Brook, 
Gao B. Hrrrbt. 
Portland, Nor. 1—norSdlm 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WEOLgSALB AID RETAIL, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
AT 
James Bailey & Co.’s, 
162 Greenoogh Block, Middle Sk 
oovHdJm 
_ 
*0 TAL ERMINE ! 
| 
FMh* 
Less than New York Prices. 
BYROE ORRxbougE A CO., 
Oct 8 n win_140 Middle street. 
PERSONS interested in the fonnntlon n. bnt ng Society, ere notified thsMwi meeting nt tbe Rooms of the Meroecttie 
flocistion, on 8ntnrdny Erening, NorSeTh £7 
purpose of forming snch n society. for the 
norMoit r« Order. 
CLOTHING. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Denier* In 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 97 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for (applying ear oastomer*' with 
promptness, fidelity nnd deepntc* nre nnexeelled. 
Our Stock 1* large nnd desirsOle, presenting nil 
the Novelties of the senson. 
TERMS "NET CASH." 
Portlnnd, Ang 10,186*.—dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O T H [ N G l 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
May be found ut 
A. Ml. SMITH’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a line stook of Cloths, eunh as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform our llriends and the public that 
we intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to fit at ail times. We would also call attention to our 
nioe Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All ef which v*ill be sold low for Cash, at the old stand of Lewis fc Smith. 
Sept 3Q—dtf 
ABIEL * 8HITH'171 Fore «■ 
ARE YOU ALL READY ? 
Ml. H. KERRY, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No 107 Federal Street, 
IS woond to none in turning out Good lifting Garment» of ull styles and iashions. His prioes 
an reasonable. 
Parties furnishing their own olotb will huve the 
same made good in ease of misfit. 
•Thankful to friends for past patronage, hoping for a continuance of the same. 
ear- Parties from the country will find this u good 
market and "A Tailor always Reddy." 
Nor 7—eod 1st 
PICTURE_FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND dr OSGOOD, 
No. 147 Biddle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment ef 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England—purchased before the very great advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the olty. 
The aerriOM of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
snd they can assure their customers and the public generally that all work will be done in the NBA T- 
BST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the tost style. 
They hare also received a fresh supply oflrenoh Imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
whioh they offsr at loweet rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
eonstantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Be-Sel. 
They hare also a large variety ef Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, Ifc., fc. 
Maitl* aid Pirr Glasses made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get np 
any piece of work in their department of business 
as well and as oheap as can be done in Boston or 
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
sept27—dtf 
AIM ENTIRE NEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOR 
Manufacturers and Tailors. 
r£sTP«M|uM 
|ATTMt«W£FA,WOf 8 NEW YORK- I VERWIONT. 
■ ILLINOIS. 
■ MICHIGAN. 
ft \HO\AHA. 
M KlW-TVtCKV. 
TLMMSY 
Grover St Baker S. 1. Co., 
Whose Sewing Machines have been so long and fa- 
vor ably; known, have just brought out a new and im- 
proved Machine, embracing all the advantages of 
all others with improvements which render it inval- 
uable for manufacturing purposes, it is simple ic 
construction,runs witn but little noise or motion, 
and has greater capacity then any other machine. 
The subscriber has reoeived the first that has been 
brought into the State, and invites Manufacturers, 
Tailors and all others having uso for such a machine 
to call and examine. 
lie has also a variety of Grover k Baker’s Manu- 
facturing and Family Sewing Machines, together 
with a good assortment of needles, twist and oot- 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Machine 
Oil. 
Machines repaired to order. 
If. 9. GiBDIXEB, 
Mo. 63 MIDDLE STREET, opp PostOffiee. 
Nov. 14. 1864. dim 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent Improvement!, possesses points of excellence end acknowledged merit which plaoe It fir in advance ol any other Machine 
now inner While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the public, we have long folt the ne- cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of family Sewing, aa well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work: and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and eapital has boon 
expended in perfee'ing the Weed, which we nnbesi- 
te Ingly claim to be the beat Sewing Machine in the 
world, and me Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for they have been tried and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part is made of the best 
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished. 
The Machiuee can be eeen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-9 Middle St., 
Where Machine findingt of all kinds are constantly 
oa hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beat 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on ill kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Alto Machined to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Wo. 1S7 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
1 outfit dtf e. W. BOBIflSON, Agent. 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
1 HR hhds. ouaoaloupe molasses, % 1 I U nice article for retaking. For tale by 
Oot 81—2m C. C. MITCHELL ft SON. 
> Apples. 
onn BBLS. Choice Appplet, jnat reoeived and for tale by 
_ 
DANFORTH ft CLIFFORD, ootaitf No. t Lime 8t. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Of|A BOLTS of "David Corear ft Bon't" Leith, 
a tail-cloth of anperior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and for tale by 
O ..... MolilLViiRY, RYAN ft DAVIS, Sept 24th—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000J?K* OAK TREENAILS, for SIMONTON ft RNIOHT, 
_ 48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18,1864. junelSdtf 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
H*» in store the laksut end but assortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found is the State <tf Maine, the smtire lot 
oompriaing over 
250 000. 
Dealer* and consumers are requeeted to examine 
this atook, among which art the well known brand* 
of 
Sxvxxth Eiuimxkt, Espakiola, 
Flora hi Bxcie, Sopamon, 
Bunxnn Hill, Hkhry Clay, 
Emihmtt>, La Ritiga, 
Axbbioah Eaole, Tip Top, 
Black 8ba, Rkualia, 
1’uhc'u, Kc Glovo, 
Chbbooto, Hakilla, 
Conchas, La Floe. 
IMPORTED UAYAM CIGARS! 
Port Mabel, Ec Dales. 
Chewing &c. Smoking 
TOBACCO I 
IfcOO PACKAGES 
OF 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
Join Anderson k Co.’s Solneo aid Amnlet. 
Scott’a Celebrated Nary, 
Wn.Belten’s Dew Drop, 
Peter’e Choice Nataral Leaf. 
Geo Deane It Ce. Cavendish, 
Davis' Natural Leaf. 
Andersen's Navy, 
Old Hemeatead, 
Arnay nnd Navy, 
Pocaheatas. 
Shanghia, 
Magnolia, 
May Apple. 
Killieknick. 
V 
Having HABKXD DOWN the price of Cigars and 
Tobaoco, as well as other gooda, to oonfbrm to the 
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the 
etock, I call the attention of the trade to tho tame. 
W m. Allen, Jr., 
Eoi. 13 and 15 Exchange St 
Nov 8—dim 
Pittsburg and Boston 
Petroleum Company 1 
CAPITAL $400,000 ! 
80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share. 
Ten Thousand Shaj^s Reserved for Work 
ing Capital. 
Original Subscriptions $2.50 per Share for 
full paid Stock and no further 
Assessment, 
The properties of this Company are m?st valuable, 
consisting of the following: 
No. 1 About fifty acres of land in m simplk, sit- 
uated on Cheery Tree Bun, a branch of Oil Creek, 
oppo it. to the Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm) 
and Story Farms. A fine well is on the comer of 
this land, which iscorerel with Oil springs and rich, 
‘•snrfac* shows. The situation of the territory is 
tuffident evidence of l»s great vain*. 
No. 2 8J acres perpetual lease [99 years] on the 
Wash Ufa «Jintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to 
go down at onoe. 
No 3 ‘Wild Cat WelP’on Wash. McClintock, 
producing about 80 [thirty] barrel? per day, with en- 
gine derrioks, tanks, Ac. The Compan? own the 
whole wobkihg Interest in this celebrated Well, 
which has the great advantage of flowing when it is 
not pumped. 
No 4. California Well No. 1. On Oil Creek, 
down 600 feet all rradv to tube. 
No 6 California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek 
down600 feet nearlv ready to tube, with a power- 
ful 16 hone engiue, [ -ew,] derrioks, tsnl s, Ac. Ac. 
No. 6. Lease of 24 acres on Oil Creek. 
No 7. One quarter interest (working) inone well, down four hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be 
tested iu about four weeks. 
No. 8. One quarter full interest on 2} acres on Oil 
Creek, on which above well is situitei fe ■ thous- 
and shares reserved for working capital—the prop- 
erties to be developed with energy, After the doting of the subscription the stock will 
be placed upon the regular Boards of Boston and 
P/Ladeipbia as a bona fide producing and dividend- 
pay ing Oil Company. 
Subscription books are now open at ouroffioe, 
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be 
obtained. 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., 
BANKER?. 
Ho. 13 Congress Street, Boston. 
Subt.ription, c»- be nude at the office of 
WM. H. WOOD ft SON, 
29 Exchange St., Portland. Nov 22—dlw 
Canal Banls.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to recetre subscriptions to 
the new 7 8 10 loan in inn ■ of $60 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new lean. 
The notes are oonrertable at the end of three 
years into apeoie paying 6 per cent. 6- JO bunds. 
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts 
of $1000 and over. B. C. fcOMEKBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1864. dti Cashier. 
THE SPANISH NOBILITY 
— vsn tbu — 
ARCTrsiHE, 
—on— 
CANADA BEAUS’ GBEASE ! 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Beware <f imitations, and see that the signature and came andpaoe correspond. 
For sale by the Druggists. novlldlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 308- Oongree Street, 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO- 
hats a bonnets dyed. 
“*d# 40 111 ord“* 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
ng»l 8m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
Mormt “•frlend' 
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments 
or BTBST Daeottimo*, 
I AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money oan be Saved in theee War-Timet. 
J. S. STORY, No. 23 Kxshange St. 
Aag 27—dtf 
NOTICE. 
W 5' tbe undersigned, having sold our Stook of II <>oat and Wood to Meter*. Randall, MeAUe- <«r f ido., do cheeriully reoommend them to eur 
former customers. Ail persons having demands against ns are requested to present them tor settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to us are requeeted to make Immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ot the undersigned may be found for the preeent. 
_ ,. SAWYER fc WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6,1864. junelSdSw 
Coal and Wood! 
THE subeoriher haring purehaaed the Stook of f pal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently oooupledby Messrs. Sawyer 4 Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with ■ tne assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh. 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Black emit lie. 
A loo, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respeotfully invited to give us a oail. 
RAND A LL. MoA LUSTER A CO. 
Portland. June 18. lifts —dir 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BT 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments ef their elaes in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of 
the moat distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and 
others—as well as in the jpsraa in the principal oit- 
iee, whenever suoh Instruments are required. Prloe 
*96 to $600 each. These instruments may be found 
ut the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prises. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.3461 Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
____aprl3dtf 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
non 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60 
oents. 
On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 oents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oents. 
For eoloring, 80 cents additional to the above 
prioee. 
Milliners prices In proportion. sept88 dtf 
BRADIOED ft XABKOJT, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL oontinue to devote their special and exclu- sive attention to the proseoutfou of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other elaims against the Government, h T- 
ing been duly licensed therefor. 
EW~ All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olaims are 
Office 88 Exohange street, JoeeBlook. 
F.BRADFORD, 
Z. K. HARMON. 
June81.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the Eatablishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERSOL, 
Con be purchased at a bargain. This is the moet 
central Eating House in the oity, and has a fall ran 
of customers. It has also one of 
Sow’* Celebrated Soda Fountain*, 
Whioh draws crowds of oustomors. 
FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There is no better looation, or run ot custom in this 
oity For one seeking business it will be found the 
beet opportunity ever offered in this olass of business 
hi Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON A INGERSOL’S, 
*ept27dtf So. 77 Middle Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
OF TUB 
U. S. Christian_ Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeives Stares at US Mid* 
die street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-ei Money at 76 
Commercial street. 
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe'res Letters at 80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. V. I Johnson. 
InnelSdtt 
To Merchant Tailori and Cntteri. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 68 Mid- dle etreet, Portland, copies of the true science of 
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the 
thoory nnd practice as well as I do, and can com- 
munioat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Portland, 8eptl6.1864. 
Haring reoeired authority from Mr. Madison, I 
am prepared te fnruish all the necessary Informa- 
tion, nnd supply those who may wish with the roles, 
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner’s, No. 68 Middle street. 
Sept 16—3m W. D. JAMES. 
S. aT. EMERY, 
LATB OF 
Da* Conservatorium der Alutik zu Leipzig, 
TBAOHBB OF THB 
Piano Forte & Musical Theory, 
MO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, [Maine. 
Oet 81 8t*w1Bw 
NOTICE. 
8V> the Subscriberi In the Capital Stock of Ik* 
Northern Pacific RnUroad Company:— 
WE. the andusigned, the President nnd Seoreta- TT ry of the Board of Commissioners of the North- 
ern PaeiSe Baiiroad Con paay. in pursuance of tte d ructions given in the dot of Incorporation, hereby 
giro notice to the subscribers of the Capital Slock of said Company, that, wo appoint Tuesday the slath day of December next, at ten o’clock lu the fore- 
noon, nnd the Boom nnmborrd twonty-two (23i in 
t JO Merchants’ Exchange Building, on State street, City of Bouton, Mass., as the time an'* place for the 
f/rt m etiag of said subscribers, for the purpose of 
eleotlng tuirt-en Directors for said Corporation.nnd 
transacting any other business that may legally 
come before them 
JOS1AH PERHAM. President 
ABIKL ABBOlT,Sso etary. 
Boston, Nor 15. 1864, norlTdtd 
JUST OPENEDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Room of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by Stewart A Pierce, a stookof 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following. vis:—Doeskins, Cassi- 
meres. Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, Embossed a'l wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods, 
Bearn. Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
A too, A Large Lot of Miter- Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
OotU-dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
REMOVAL! 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS ernored to No. 181 Middle atreet, where he will be plowed te meet hit Srienda end custom- 
era A good assortment of Clothe and Trimminn 
cooatan ly on hand. 
BT Particular attention given to outtlng lhr other* to make. 
8ept 18—d3m__ 
Dana k Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dans, , Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J __ 
John A. 8. Dana.) Maine. 
_jnneldtf 
JOHN T. ROGERS A CO., 
Commission Merchants* 
AMD WHOLES A LM DJBALMH8 IM 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 81 Commercial Street, 
&W.B.12SS. } POBTLAND.M*. 
_ juneldtm 
^Hiolesale and fie tail. 
H. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
uro lAIUMOTnil OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho, SS Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
____Jnneldtl 
OKAS. J. SOKUICAGMBB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tW" Work executed In every part of the State. 
janeltf 
8. 0. HUNK INS,'M.~D^- 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United States Hotel. 
novl6 dtf 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY A C0„ 
(Late Songey, Cooper j Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildings North, 
LIVEBPOOL, ENG. 
Nov 11—dSm* 
BLAKE, JONES Sc, CO., 
FL0TJR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re vera of 
Western and C adian Produce. 
U7 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry AJones, J PORTLAND. 
_jnneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
WMesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, ... Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker, { PORTLAND, MR. Thos. Lyneh ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE Sl HOOD¥, 
ORNRBAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS) 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
FLOUH, COBH AMD PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Block, Oommero'al St, 
pXXunC.M&dy, } PORTLAND, MR. 
Jnneldda 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
HF~Carriages and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order.JnnelMtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAMUrAOTURKB OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Hear Preble Honeo,) 
PORTLAND, HOE. 
Bale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes 
juneltf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MAKUFAOTURMM 09 
SILVER WARE, 
BBS Congress St., Opp. Court Bouts, Portland, Me. 
_ Or-All kind, of Ware, loch as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, bo., plated In the best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-JtniiMng Old Silver 
Ware. aug<d6m 
Carriages, Carriages I 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for tale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages mad* in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. Tbe assortment comprises all tbs 
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the ipost favorable terms. Persons in Wad 
ingto purchase Carriages will and it fot their Inter 
set to call and examine be lor* buying elsewhere. )une2Sdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y, 
r 
Yellow Metal &0opper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal , 
Spikes, Nails, fc., 
at short aotioe and delivered at any port re,aired. 
Septb.-sttf 
«*^™«.BTANhDATtb. 
GRANT'S 00FPEX k SPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL RSTABLISUMRNT. 
J. Q-Pt A. N T, 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES. 
SalKratus * Crcum Tartar, 
New Gq/k« and Spice Mills, 18 and IS Union street 
Portland, Me. 
Cofte and Sploes put up for tho trade, with an; 
•ddreee, la all rariefr of package,, aad warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and gronnd for the trade at Mori aotloe. 
or All goods ontrnsted s t the owner’s risk. 
marchlOdtf 
^.j.d.larmbee&co7 
No, 68 Exchange Su, 
Manafaotorors of all Usds of 
FRAMES 
— TOR — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photograph*, * Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all Unds oi 
1VIOU L3DIIM GhS 
—ROE— 
Picture Frames aad Looking Glasses. 
The Trade sapplied with Biaek Walnut, Imitatior 
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oral Frames, Oui 
manufacturing fhetlitlei enable na to famish all’ar- 
tioles In this lino as lew In prlaes as can ba grand 
elsawhera. Ws in rite pnrehaeers to call and exam- 
ine oar very line Engravings of which ws hare a 
nrgo variety. eeplOdtf 
EDWABD H. BTJBGIN 
■WLMiUOUUlu 
* 
Corn, Meal and VYonr, 
Also, 0round Sock Salt. 
Commission merchant 
FOB PURCHASE AMD SALS OF 
Bariev, Bye and Oats. 
WCaie leaded with Cora la hoik free of obarge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street, 
Aad City Kills, Rearing Bridge. 
Jaaeleodta 
BKADLBT, MOULTON fc ROGERS 
Wholbuli RaaLaaa la 
Flour, Grain and Provisions 
86 OommeraUl street, Thomas Rlook, 
BOBSBT BBALBY, ) u. a. xooltos, [ PORTLAND,MM. A. 0. BO0HS, ) 
aaySdti 
SINftEKS 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN. TRUE 4k CO., 
AOENT8, 
R«a. *4 u4 ... Idle Street. 
Setlei»tW1«rnlwt|i os hud. 
HUIM 
A CARD. 
DR, S. C. FERHALD, 
ransr, 
No. 170 Middl Street. 
tuuncB.On. Baoo i ud Bum, 
Portland, May It, 18U. u 
Dr. 1, H. HEAI D 
HAVING disposed of hit entire Interest la hit Offloe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, Tonld ohserfnU; reocommend him to hit former^ntioits ud the pah' 1 ?r- F*»*ai4>, from long enper tenee, It prepnr. ed to insort Artificial Teeth on the " /oJoanite BaseT’' and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portlud. May It. ISM t! 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTOR, SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- TER ud BLACK HEATH. Those Coals are of the 
rory best quality, well ■ crooned .ud piokea, and warranted to gire satis Motion. 
Also for sale test of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
deUrersd to uy part of the oity. 
Omen CoxxnitOLajL St., head of Franklin Whirl 
,M1J1 
»• HOUAOb 4t SOS. 
ieblt dly 
WARREN’S IMPORVED 
fire and watkr-pkoop 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
G-ravol Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
HERSEY, Agent, 
Jan38 dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO- 
-DMALMM9 IM- 
Corn, Flour and Grain 
MEAD or MERRILL’S WHARF, 
Cewwer.lal Street, PsnMsd, Me. 
_ JeSItf 
Alexander D. Reeve*, 
Tailor* Sc Draper, 
06 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacture* to order and in the beet manner. Mil- 
itary and Havy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
___septtdtf 
Ncotch Canvas, 
—WOM BALV IT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN k CO. 
Batk, He. 
2003SURMS Alm4Worii 
WO do Hsvy lino j 
DeUverod in Portland or Boston. 
Hath. April*). 18*3 apMdtl 
WILIIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
Iliu 09 
Force Pump* and Water Closet*, 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower hu'As, Wash 
Bowl*, Braa* A Silver Plated Cock*, 
PVIRT description of Water Fixture* lor Dwei- L ling Houses, Hotels, PubUe Buildings, Shop*, he., arranged and eet up in the beet manner, and all orders in town or oeuntrv faithlUlly executed. A!, kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant!} 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET i-«m and BEER PUMPS of all description*. ept dti 
J. T. Lewis Sc Co., 
Maunihotnnrs and Wholesale Dealers la 
READY-MADE OLOTHIN0 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambers Mot. 1 mod 1 Fro, arrest Jbd 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
i.l.uSt POATLAHD, ME. 
_ lyUdM 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AID 
Traveling Sags! 
MaaaMotared aad'Mr sal* 
WHOLESALE and RKTAIL, 
DURAN A BRACKETT. 
VO. 1M KIDDLX STRUT. 
All ordors in the etty or from the ooantry promp- 
lv «l‘»d_ septtMtf 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh A£- Phinnev, 
WOULD inform his friends and former customer* that he has taken the Store Ao. 126 Exchange 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all it# branches- STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin'and Sallow Ware. 
^■8eeond hud STOVES bought, or taken ir 
exchange lor new. 
Brovaa, Kansas, Ftjusxcns, and Tix Wxaa re- 
paired at ahort notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful Iter former patronage, he bopee bjr etrlet 
attention to boaineee, and fair dcaiiag, to rooeivo a 
generous chare ol publio favor. 
Oot. 28—dtf, 
REMOVA L ! 
THE aubeoriberc inform their ouctomere and the public geoera ly that they have removed from 
theoomro: Cheattut and Congree* eticet, to 
100 Middle at., 
Formerly oecnpied by Fitigersld k Height, 
ae the Dahlia Hoop Skirt etore, vrheA they will fl“d » complete aaaortment of good. uo all the variety nasally kept In a * 
FIRST OLA88 
FANCY GOODS STORE, 
uohaa Valvetc, Bugle Triuming*, Bu'toas. Wcelea Good* Glevfi.Laoea Ve U, Cottoae. Blj*oae, Meal 
ery, So., Be., u eudleae variety toe eomeroae to iisnuon. 
Don't forgot the number, 1SS Midd.s street. 
W. B. HOWARD * C®* 
S0V8U 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Notice to Ship Owners, 
-Aau— 
Sliropincr Merchants! 
At is well known that tn. citiiena of Portland aro largely inl.ie.lei in tils euba trad., they on- port a. marry u not nroi. •ncok. fce., to tint, inland 
.“Or otb.r oily in our country, and in ri turn im* 
i,',™** quantities of sugar and muiauti. 
Cu“• prnnuo. u.r. elute in some of tbo 
ib„ir££".“ etaipuiaater. vo do Ivor 
“>*ra to £n J5f*! u* **«pdou ol long lurnnor, on- 
to niMm-1- ,n oU*tr pv>rto to dtlivei u ib* id °* «*• ««••*. tboi. t« b. ,ooelv- 
hiu ******• AUo txpmmti ov s our 
course u tao only nn^'Jf? ““ “* *•«“ 
tain juat and «*«“ >» »b- 
in.ir oar.oo* ttou.v.»T!5“ '“t 'bo do.lv ery of 
b.oiedinto tbo ligbor. aW^T^**. ulltr^' /wtlil lh«ir t>ili» si ilMling; .tfar-iivl l*rHI 
wiiton tits lighteia dc.lv«r it Sa. bLsrs U*,T*'Jr 
lhfcij iighU-ri aroowueubv pirthithcMb. s... 
no b tnoirorvwauaarooom 'MiXtoTi 1 ng distance ta a innuiug pi. c and lontom diJmJ; 
vbarg u ov-r nigbt. nr bo Uiacliar.ed ny ui hi m 
bundaj.ond tne eoncquence u amo.e i v,riabii 
that a portion oi tu« ngu.on .o-u> r- io« 0r»io aa 
and too vnx 1 and oanora aro r qaired to pa> mo X* o nor words, tbo ow.oia ana waster. ol -,m 
are required to uuuro tbe iiai'b u -cn m tn. lie ™ 
ormo. ana tbo bunvsty of all o.boia living aionn 
eboro, or empli yed to take toe account 
Aadeu to t .hi rbe cha-go ior ligoterage baa naa-- 
1/ douuivd «iibin a lew years and to nkeiy to id- 
vanco to any sum whion in.ere.tod parlies tboro 
may too a, to v.a go. 
Cud.r thus cirouuatanooa tbo abipauatfra and 
agents of owner, ep.n is. Miration entered into an 
•groem-ntb pt. 1, l.M, to relation to the m-tier. 
and for tn pur.oec oi giving no.iee to S' cone inad 
tb.y caused it to be pioiisbeu wdb tuSui.uie.uf sign, 
era, in our uai y peper.. in craw mat toere may be uo mi ippredoiuiou about IU tel ms, ,t is buorted 
ta this etatement, v.a: 
We, the undersigned, shipmasters and' agon's for owners, aereiy agios that on and a.ter the hrst day 
ot Septemoer, lies, ail cargoes Isdt n on board er 
the Island ol bs.a, e«.rli be dniv nd and rooeind 
aloig.ide wi.lun rsaoh of teasels tseklcs. eaoip log 
long lumber, which is to be owed to the suon by 
vessel* crews, according to the cue onto ol the piia- eipls ports in the united mates. 
Ld»a d Gooding, Geo. H.Starr, 
i. D. Vain*,, aauiuelPots 
d. U. Laris, bhutal Merry man, Jam s l. Lows, A. J. InJtham, William Anderson, Lenry D. Gregg, 
Lesj. a. true. James Lain, 
John Berry, C. Cl. Dailey, Joseph Mountiert, James U llutGhireon, Joshua Pola d, John W. Crowttsr, Geo. W. Coggins, John A. Kenney, 
L> man 8. Cisrc, Lewis Mil-neH, 
aumew J. Petteugill, A. L. Web.er. 
Waller W.Look, Walter Msrryman, 1 hot. Moans, J. Ci.wan Held 
fhoi. L. Libby. U. W. Davis, 
Decry C. am all, A. A. Marwick, 
Charles Meml, Dar.dAt zer, Jr. 
Win.Per is Aoward Usli. 
D. HI. Atherton, Y atrn fc U is, 
Roland lork, K eafc bturiivint, 
Ccarles aawyer, a. »\ Aanda.i, 
Win. A Boyu, A G. York, 
Greg Cro* on, MoGHtary, Ryu * A W CdlTo d, Harm, 
Alia,a Wueeier, J. a. Winslow, 
Chari, a Bartiett, Chat. Li. 1 John 
Bonert Dyer, Chat. D. Uhase, 
A. D. W hidden. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1864. 
Under this agreement the obartering ef raise’s has 
gone on taustaeioriiy until within a few days, when 
Somegoetl.m n Horn Cuba wao are inter*: t d in 
I be ligntsruge and oargots and soasignmeut ot car- 
gos*. .meed her., ana we bolieve intoimea cur 
shi| pert that this agrsem at must be auuu.lt d, and 
marners matt b# held retponiihie for the lighttruge of all eurgcoe. Our thipp*. s appear to have j ieided at onoe to this dem.nt without consulting or at* temdilng to consult ewners and mane.a, snd ih* 
ttrsi intimation they receive ot it is the aanouaoe- 
ment in the Piioe Current, of the 6th nut that the 
shippershsre had agreed to require of them such 
terms. 
It would seem that fair pity aid manly dealing, at well a, in* mutual acpenderce ol patties ou,ht to 
havspreveutsd our tinppera trout yielding io the de- 
niaua O' Cubut Douses, ua U they had oonterred 
with owners of vessels er their agents and mad* 
seme satisfactory arrangement* with them. 
As uotning ol the sort was done, the owners, mat- 
ters and brokers lilt e-lled upon to proteot their own 
interest and estsbiLh etch teims us Just oe aid 
•ell-preteiration required of them accoidingly they hold a meeting on the 7th in*.., »t ih* counting- 
rooms ol Messrs. Rosa fc Mcrtirsut o eoc siesr the 
subject. Inis wis largely attendsd, sou ( apt. Cha. D Chase was chosen C hail man, and Win. Bo a, 
Aiq tecretary. Attsr a oarelul end canui oontld- 
eration of th* matter, it was voted ih*t they cculd 
not .n justice to th.m-*l,e* submit io ihe <erms 
which the Cuban tenUemen bad as (wa believe,1 diotated io our shippeia. And In order to reduoe 
this vote to a binding obligation, th y drew up and 
signed ihe following agietment. 
Fobtl*sd, N vember 7, ISC4. 
Tbe undersigned, Shipowners, Brokers, Mas,era 
and Mmagere of vessels, hereby a,ree and pledge themselves saeh to the other, not to ebtr.sr heir 
ve sets for tbe Island or l uba, upon any other verms 
than to deli- or their cargoes eiongs.de the vessel 
there, lise of liglterage incepting long lumber 
wh :oh >s ts cd ashore by the slip orew and that 
nochaiter shall be mads on private Uinis, under a 
forltltureo one thousand dollars,which is to be raid 
by the party breaming due agreement, to the o>be •igetrs thertor. And ih eba rman oi this meetln 
is hereby anthoriseu to institute all necessary legal 
proceeuings to eollttt the same. 
John £ Donnell, Tbomae L Libber, 
David Krazer, Robert M York, 
Rue sal Lewis, Jam. a H ilutchinson, 
Frank Miiiaen, Samnel Pots, 
Rufus Cushman, George Haskell, 
W W hlairls, 1 H Varney, 
W a. Woodbury, Joshua Poland,, Chas. U masks 1, James L mowe.l 
Randall A Woodbury, C C Da-ky,* 
Boyd A Hanson, Chiat pbtrKdhy, 
Edward Waite, JR y>a dsnbroek, 
William Kerris, K A Marw ok, 
H P Deane, 8 F Raudail. 
Wm G. 1 hadbonrne, £ L LUtkfleld, 
8 8 Falnrer, Geo W Unit Held, 
James eraeman, D H Aiberton, 
Drake A Deris, Tbos B aoie 
Jamts Keazer, 8 M Martin, 
Parley A Russel, B J Willard, 
Southard a Woodbury, T F Krbher, 
JKjodan, Heery C email, 
R H Bowker, Thomas Means, 
Usury Luring, James Bain, 
» L Davis, Wm 1C Boyd, 
Adams A York, Chas Merrill, 
Charles Fobes, Geo W Deris, 
L D Cole, Samuel G Davis, 
Norton stover, Kdward Hall, 
Chas F Ingraham, Chas T 8mii h, 
Wm Renter, James H Lee, 
EG Willard. Gregory Crostoa 
Emery Cushing, 1 F Pink ham, 
Chas B Varney, aJ Fettengill 
Albeit Chase, J C York, 
Samnel Rounds, Daniel O Davis, 
Stephenson A Co., William Andersoo, 
1 homes Connor, lsaao C Park, 
Aim Neal, Peter Grtff.m, 
trellis St. Clair, Joseph UUl. 
Henry G Timmons, John T Palmer, 
Wm H Ayers bhubal Uenymaa, 
Chas Dyer, David MsCa mu, 
Dyer A Fierce John W Cronther. 
Andrew J Chase, Ci es Kinney, 
Chas Sawyer, Joshua street, Nathan S Dayss, Walter M-r-ymau kJiaha Wheeler, A B Webber, 
Cbae F Knapp. Ly sue s Clark, 
Mieah Sampson, Roes A Start!vaat. 
8 ephea C Mousey. tetoa A Hale, 
Jouathsa ts Knapp, J 8 Wiaalow, 
Wm Y Ford, Met,livery, RyuaA Davie 
George Burnham A Sea, Lul<> ba A Cbaas, Cbaadkr Bernes, O M .Nickerson. 
Thas T Lertar Joseph H While, 
Kick Samuel S 
It would seem et If oar shipper, ought «e hast ss 
math regard tar th» leSerew of ibeTr .era IHsifs 
their Cabas caal.sess, a., re 
Mtha termer only eek or what is ■ ui- 
Aatlywaat ami rlsha. Aar if tbev prefer ta eeape> rate wt.h the la-ter lor the parpteeef > seeing oa- 
erase reran sad letlsUag a positive isjsry apoa iba the term r.kk very maah ta ba tegretiad. bat tea- 
n ver ba submitted ro. 
Blaciuier’t ( onrcniraltd 
FRUIT WINE, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
THI8 WINK posse Met s mild 
aad delta ion* flavor, fall body, ltis prepared Iron choke iudi- 
koboos traits; mod Item its pur- 
Mg and peculiar mode ot prep* oration, possesses remarkable 
heal in k properties. 
frothing more Palatable, froth- 
ing more Invigorating. froth- 
ing mere Strengthening. 
A half wino-glas« taken a short time before break- 
fast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied 
on when every other mode of treatment tails. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into publio favor, for those who use it once ie variably bay it the second time _ 
It b need as a dinner wine by many la plaoe <rfnU 
o tilers. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good fir Ike Coneumotive Good fir the Invalid. P 
It b quite refreshing after a tiresome walk and to the sedentary end oonvaltseent it can beeaidto be truly invaluable. Every hou-ebold .hejijhiy. a supply eoasiantly on band for famUy use. 
Tkie Wine ie Unfermented, Tkie Wine ie Unfir- merited, Tnie Wine ie Unfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. Black Mr K A CO., Worse-ter. Mass. For rale in Portland by W. T. 
eenlrilto 8‘ * CO” “4 ky Druggist. is/ djU.r. g neral iy. oct 37«vd Jun 
Deceased Soldier* at New Orleans. 
RKLAI IV*8 or friends 'n this Stote. bavir gde- oeased Soldi» s bur.ed In the vicinity o New 
Orleans, and are deal ion* oI baring their remains 
taken up and sent home •!>*• tell, hy addieaalng 
J.X. WINSLOW. Undertaker, 
No. 17* Marssise Street. New Ortons, east have 
hat business earwfUSy and properto sttonced to eu 
the mo t rea-oneWe terms, m W nslow was for- 
merly of tbb 8 nte, and can give sm’lsfne ery heftr 
; 
NOTICE. 
THIS If to certify tk.t I have this dsy given to ray'wo sons, Alpb.usUr.Cu and dwwrn P Urif- 
fln their time to set and irate fo* tbeiefuvef. eat 
I s ell pur no d-bts of their rnntreetieg nee cleim 
any ot their wages alter this dais  urm am „aTID oBIPPIN. 
Wltneui. Puxter JoHsn. 
_ Portland Not. 1», UM. ncrMdl^o 
THE DAILF PRESS. 
POBTLAIW, MAI1TW. 
M mday Morning, Not. 28,1864. 
The circulation of Vie Daily Press is larger 
l\ i» any other Daily paper in the State, or d 
d table that of any other in Por ..'and. 
r»M*-»S,00 per year in advance, 
(f* Read!UK Matter on all Fear Pace*. 
Modest but Slightly Deceptive- 
One of our copperhead neighbor* copies 
the following from the Cleveland Plaindeal- 
er.and, Of conrse, doe*JO with approbation: 
D, doIIcv. by listening to those late- 
ly arrayed against him In political 
battle—-and 
of our enemies we may learn as wel if not 
better than of our friends—Mr. Lincoln may 
vat be able, however much we may doubt it, 
to restore the Union and peace. The Demo- 
cratic party want the Union restored and an 
honorable peace, and sooner or later not only 
the Democratic party, but the people will 
clamor for this. Let Mr. Lincoln act by his let- 
ter to Mr. Greeley, and the people of the 
North will rest satisfied. In that letter he 
uid: “If I can save the Union with slavery I 
will do it! If I can save the Union without 
slavery, I will do it. If I can save the Union 
with partial slavery, I will do it. But I mean 
to preserve the Union at all hazards.” 
The modesty of this paragraph Is found in 
the Suggestion that Mr. Lincoln may yet be 
atffe so restore the Union and peace, "by Hi- 
Lening to those lately arrayed against him in 
political battle." That Is, If Mr. Lincoln will 
take the advice of those whose policy and ad- 
ministration have destroyed the Union, and 
broken the national peace, and drenched the 
land with fraternal blood that they might 
show their contempt of the popular verdict of 
the people;—if he will only do this, he may 
restore the Union and peace 1 Was anything 
ever more superlatively modest f Having 
begu nailed to the counter as base coin by a 
majority of 400,003 of the American people, 
they are now ready to proffer advice, and to 
give the President the benefit of their disin- 
terested and wise counsels! No doubt they 
would accept seats in the Cabinet, and con- 
sent to steer the Ship of State rather than the 
President should make a failure I Disinterest- 
ed patriots 1 Tneir modesty Is profound. It 
is to be hoped that Mr. Lincoln may not over- 
look such self-sacrificing patriotism. Perhaps 
Buchanan himself would consent to take Mr. 
Seward’s place; and no one doubt* that Mc- 
Clellan would cheerfully take the War De- 
partment, while Toucey Is yet alive, and would 
doubtless consent to manipulate the Navy. 
But the last part of the above quoted para- 
graph is slightly deceptive. True, the lan- 
guage of Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Greeley is quoted 
with substantial If not exact correctness, but 
our copperhead friends do not mean that. Mr. 
Lincoln is now—ever has been—trying to save 
the Union. He tried to do so with slavery, 
but he could not do it. The thing was impos- 
sible. It was like trying to save both the pa- 
tient and the cancer that is preying upon liis 
vitals. 
To make the aforesaid language exactly ex- 
press the spirit and wishes of the copperhead 
brotherhood, there should be a trausposilion. 
Only two words need changing. Substitute 
slavery for Union and Union for slavery, and 
their great idea will be met exactly. The 
change seems trifling, but it is nevertheless 
vital. It will then read thus: 
“ff I can gave slavery with the Union, I 
will do it I It' I can save Slavery without 
the Union, I will do it. If I can save Slavery 
whh a partial Union, I will do it. But I 
mean to preserve SLAVERY AT ALL 
HAZARDS.” 
This is what the leaders of the opposition 
to Hr. Lincoln have meant. They have made 
the Union subordinate to slavery. We speak 
of the intelligent, leaders, the master-spirits, 
the men who control the party. They have 
viewed the efforts of armed rebels to over- 
throw the Union with complacence, while the 
slightest interference with slavery by the loyal 
authorities has nearly thrown them into 
spasms. They have in solemn conventions, 
state and national, bitterly denounced every 
act likely to disturb the status of slavery, while 
no word of complaint has been uttered against 
Jeff. Davis and his confreres for their efforts 
to overturn the Union of our fathers. 
There are unpleasant facts that we wonld 
gladly leave out of sight if fidelity to truth 
and duty would permit, and it is time all hon- 
est democrats calmly considered them. They 
will find they are in a wrong position; that their 
leaders, in whom they have too long and too 1 im- 
plicitly confided, have committed them to the 
preservation and defence of a giant barbar- 
ism ; that slavery is the corner-stone of their 
edifice, of their hopes. To save it all else 
must bend; conscience, justice, humanity, the 
Union, religion, the Bible, and God himself— 
Rather than it should perish all else may go 
by the board, and the old Ship of State found- 
er in mid-ocean. Let our copperhead frien is 
be honest, and no longer deceive themselves, 
but speak out exactly what they mean. 
Correspondence of the Press. 
Fbyerubg, Not. 25,1864. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
This is not the “seat of war,” nor of a war- 
like people; but the seat of a quiet and peace- 
iul town, anything of newspaper note rarely 
occurring to attract public attention. We 
are rejoiced at the prospect of that Portland 
skating park. Why should Portland be be- 
hind her sister cities in providing for this 
most excellent art and amusement? Don’t 
let it fail. Thanksgiving with its puddings 
and pies, its turkeys and chickens, and its 
hearty good cheer, has come and gone. 
With all our perils, (the greatest of which 
we now feel are over) sufferings and afflic- 
tions, we have double reason for thanksgiving 
and praise to the Great Beneficent, who over- 
rules all. Yesterday the Rev. Mr. Bewail 
preached a sermon suited to the times and 
occasion, burning with patriotic ardor. It 
was fully up to the times and worthy the 
eloquent speaker. It ought to be published 
in your columns. There was a festival last 
night at “Pike's Peak,” in honor of our recent 
victory. After supper, speeches full of the 
true spirit were made by several gentlemen. 
Mine host, “Uncle Johnny,” of the Oxford 
House, has just retired and given place to Mr. 
Horatio Boothby, one of your former mer- 
chants. If the “excellencies” of Uncle John- 
ny’s reign are preserved, we will be resigned 
to the loss of some of its “peculiarities.” 
The fall term of our sehool has just closed 
with a very pleasant and successful exhibi- 
tion. The speaking of the young men and 
the compositions of the young ladies, were 
very creditable to themselves and their in- 
structors. The school is now under the charge 
of Mr. E. F. Ambrose, principal, and Chas. D. 
Barrows, assistant. They are both graduates 
of Dartmouth College of the class of ’64. 
They came here with excellent reputations as 
teachers, and the put term has fully vindi- 
cated their fame, and places them in the front 
rank of teachers. We have no doubt that 
the school under their administration has a 
future of success before it. The winter term ; 
commences Wednesday, Dec. 7th, and we 
learn that there is a goad prospect fora large 
school. 
May the shadow of this venerable institu- 
tion never grow less. Pequaket. 
Librart rou Bates Colleoe. Mr. Hor- 
ace K. Cheney, a Tutor io Bates College and 
soa of President Cheney, is spending the va- 
cation in visiting the cities and towns in this 
State and New Hampshire, with a view to 
increase the Library of that institution. Mr. 
C. is now in this city, aud any donations of 
books or money will be gratefully acknowl- 
edged. Persona having books they are will- 
ing to contribute trill confer a favor by writ- 
ing their names tipoa the fly leaves, and 
leavlag them at the Bookstore of 0, Packard, 
Exchange Street) 
State Teachers' Association. 
SECOND DAY. 
To the Editor of the *ra*: 
The exercises of Tuesday opened with tl a 
appointment of the usual business committees* 
Tue Convention then proceeded to discuss 
some of the supposed "Defects In the School 
System*” possible to be remedied by changes 
in the School Law. The first topic introduc- 
ed was that of the employment of teachers by 
district agents—as is common in moat of our 
towns—compared with the method adopted 
in our cities and incorporated villages, where 
! the Sup. Committee engage the teachers as 
well as examine them. This subject elicited 
an animated discussion, in which Judge Bell, 
ot Show began, Mr. Lamb, of Water ville, Mr. 
Kelsey, of Farmington, Mr. Pearl, of Free- 
port, Mr. Weston, of Gorham, Mr. Whitney, 
of Skowhegau, and others participated. It 
was very evident that while agents received 
just reprehension for their want of faitbiul- 
ness and competency in the discharge of their 
duties, there was no universal conviction that 
committees would discharge the tame duties 
any better. 
Another series of gymnastic exercises was 
presented by the Club, showing great perfec- 
“tlon in drill and very pleasing results. 
Dr. Truo having been recalled by an impor- 
tant dispatch while on his way to the conven- 
tion, the convention loet hit essay on the Sig- 
nificance ol the Indian Geographical Names 
in Maine. 
In this failure the discussion was continued 
upon "Defects in the School System.” The 
next topic considered under this general head, 
waa that of truancy and absenteeism, and the 
need of some more efficient legal measure to 
compel the children “to come Id.” 
The president presented the very obvious 
general proposition that the right of a State 
to tax ita citizens for the support of public 
schools, was founded upon the principle ol 
•ell preservation; and that the same principle 
rendered equally clear the duly ef the State 
to oblige the children to receive the training 
thus provided at the public ezpenae. At the 
tame time there were higher lawi which 
should be brought to bear in the premist s; 
teachers especially being under obligation to 
uee every effort to drat# them In, by the at- 
tractive influence# of the school-room. After 
further remarks by various members, the Con- 
vention was adjourned until 1 SO P. M., for the 
CHOICE Of OFFICERS. 
Messrs. Weston and Kelsey declining a re- 
election, after several years’ service, Protessor 
M, Lyfoid, of Waterviile, was chosen Presi- 
dent, and Mr. L. Dunton, of Bath, Secretary. 
Vice President for Cumberland County, Mr. 
j J- H. Hanson,—Counsellor, Mr. M. L. Ste- 
vens, ol Portland. 
Mr. A. P. Kelsey then introduced the sob- 
! jectol school supervision—proposing a modi- 
fication of the present system and substituting 
for the town committees, a body of supervi- 
sors, each of whom should have under his 
care several tewns in conveniently formed 
districts. He argued that the $15,000 or $18,- 
000 now expended for pay of town commit- 
tees, would pay these district officers for per- 
forming a more thorough and satisfactory ser- 
vice. Others objected entirely to the aban- 
donment of the town committee—but conced- 
ed that some remedy should be supplied for 
the very poor service now rendered by most 
committees. 
Mr. Weston advocated the appointment of 
county superintendents to act between the 
State officer and the town committees, in con- 
i junction with both. 
Mr. Woodward, of Bath, teacher of gym- 
nastics, presented the subject of physical cul- 
ture, as deserving the attention of teachers 
and parents. 
Rev. Mr. Stone, of Norridgewock, suggest 
ed that while Dr. Lewis's system of gymnas- 
tics was good for Boston boys, and perhaps 
for those in Portland and Bangor, nothing of 
the kind was needed in our country towns.— 
This discussion was cut short by the arrival 
of the hour for 
THE I.KCTURE BT MR. B. P. SHOW, 
of the Bethel Academy. 
Mr. Snow discoursed in a very satisfactory 
manner upon the true aims of education—as 
more than a system of training boys for the 
business of life. It was not mammon but 
manhood, that we should endeavor to secure 
j in their education; the higher principles of 
thought, culture and discipline. It was a 
very able and well written discourse. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The Convention was favored at the evening 
opening with a voluntary by the church or- 
ganist, Mr. Dins more, whose services, togeth- 
er with those of the Quartette Club, contrib- 
uted much to the pleasure of the conven- 
tion. 
The committee reported a series of resolu- 
tions, a copy of which your correspondent 
has not this moment at hand. A half hour 
was devoted to their discussion, and adoption 
or rejection, when the hour for the lecture 
brought to the platform Mr. George M. Gage, 
who presented the subject of Normal Schools 
in their relation to other public institutions 
and the common schools. It was a sensible 
and practical discussion of an important top- 
ic. 
Mr Gage was a successful teacher of the 
public schools in Maine, pursued a normal 
course in Massachusetts, and remained there 
as a teacher for six or seven years,—as our 
young men who go there for normal training 
are very apt to do,—and is now one of the 
teachers in the Farmington Normal School. 
After the lecture, Mr. Woodward produced 
hb gymnastic club again, an-! gave a new se- 
ries of elastic performances, pleasing to the 
spectators. 
Mr. Herriman, one of the teachers in the 
Seminary at Kent’s Hill, sung a patriotic song 
and after sundry complimentary resolutions, 
to people, choir, and officers of the conven- 
tion, and the congratulations suitable to the 
occasion, the convention was closed with 
prayer and benediction from the Bev. Mr. 
--, pastor of the Baptist church. 
The convention thus closed is the sixth an- 
nual session of this Association. The season 
of the year—Thanksgiving week—was select- 
ed for these meetings, because most of our 
teachers have at this time a vacation from 
school duties. It is now directed'by the As 
sociatinn that the next years’ gathering shall 
be arranged for some time in August, when 
larger numbers of teachers can assemble from 
various parts of the Sta'e. The session just 
closed, though drowned by the pouring rain 
of the opening day and evening, was altogeth- 
er a very pleasant occasion, and closed with a 
crowded and enthusiastic gathering. 
Yours, P. 
Ken. & Port. Railaoad- 
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser says: 
During the past season the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company has mSde greai improvement in every department or its road 
Every bridge, except ihe covered ones be- 
tween Augusta and Hkowhegan, has been re- 
built or grea ly strengthened, every wooden 
culvert replaced by stone, and six hundred 
tons of new rails laid. Three engines and sev- 
enty-five cars have been added to the rolling stock, the machine shop entirely renovated 
and a large amount of new machinery erect- ed, a large car factory built, and a commodi- 
ous and elegant depot is in process of con- 
struction at Portland. The management is enterprUtag and energetic, and as soon as pos- sible it is believed tbat all cause of complaint regarding the road will be removed. 
V 
^The Buffalo Courier, Democratic, de- nounce. the New York JVWos-Ben. Wood’s 
paper as a ‘‘pestilent sheet,” “in the interest 
of the rebel government,” *nd w,Mly hints that 
it should no longer be “allowed to exist.” This 
squints »t interference with the “freedom of the 
press.” Ihe Boston Pott thinks the JVewt in- 
oap&ble of doing misehief, and that it did more 
to secure Lincoln’s re-election than any other 
paper in New York. Happy family ! Harmo- 
nious demoor&oy. 
ORIGIN AT. and SELECTED. 
HTIf the waves threaten to engulf you, don’t' 
add by your tears to the amount of water. 
'GT Death has nothing terrible in it, but What 
life bath made so. 
tyrhe judgment of Solomon was only a case 
of splitting hairs! 
jyBlondin is in Mosoow where he has “no 
fear of the rope.” 
gyThe fashionable hotels in New York are 
asking $4 a day, with meals “extra.” 
jy dan Francisco haa a population of 120,- 
000. In 1848 it amounted to 450. 
gyThey are to hang a woman—Sarah Jane 
Smith—in St. Louis. Humanizing spectacle. 
EyThe homestead of Thomas Jefferson, at 
Monticello, has recently been sold for $80,500. 
HTGov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, is in 
Washington. 
QTTbe Journal says diptheria is prevailing 
in the vicinity of Lewiston. 
h# Punch proposes for the spirits to turn the 
multiplication table. 
gy Fourteen dollars a year is the new prioe of 
the Chicago daily papers. 
gy The papers annouoee the death of the 
widow of the late Joshua &. Giddings. 
OTTbe salary of the Mayor of Boston haa 
been increased from $4,000 to $5,000 per 
annum. 
Hr An old unoccupied house at Cook’s Cor- 
ner, between Brunswick and Bath,was destroyed 
by fire on Tuesday evening of last week. 
QTMr. Speaker Colfax while at Lewiston the 
ether day, spent an hour or two in visiting the 
cotton mills in that city. 
I#-The Copperhead Aneua Advocate has own- 
eluded to wait until January to see whether it 
will die or not. 
iy Contempt of Courtis said to be a oommon 
sentiment where Judge McCann holds out in 
New York. 
iy A sheep-grower in Middlebnry, Vt, has 
retused $40,000 for his two bocks “Gold Drop” 
1 anil “Silver Mine,” 
fif Congress will commenoe its session ons 
week from to-day. The Message will probably 
be delivered on Tueaday. 
CyThe Democrats in the New Jersey Legis- 
lature will have a majority of five on joint 
ballot. 
QT There are seven cotton factories at Great 
Falla, N. H., with only one-half of two of them 
running. 
iyOne of the liveliest localities in the oity is 
in the neighborhood of the Grand Trunk 
depot. 
[y It is said that 15,000 of the rebel priso- 
ners at Bock Island have been enlisted in the U. 
8. Army. 
lyMoseby, it is said, offers fifteen hundred 
dollars for Sheridan’s head. It is the only way 
he can get a head of him. 
(yin New York, Fenton’s vote for Govern- 
or is 1,000 larger than Mr. Lincoln’s, while 
Seymour’s is 700 less thanMoClellan’s. 
kyGov. Boutwell’s name is mentioned in 
connection with the Secretaryship of the 
Treasury. 
ST The Pennsylvania coal mines this season 
have turned out more than nine million tons, an 
increase of a half million tons over last year. 
tjf Secretary Stanton has so far recovered 
from his serious illness as to be able to visit bis 
office. 
ty A young woman in New York stole a ten 
dollar greenback on Tuesday, and when arrested, 
swallowed it. 
iy There will be a strong set of the current 
this evening towards the City Hall. Mr. Colfax, 
who lectures before the M. L. A., is one of the 
ablest men of the West. 
iy William Beals, Esq., senior proprietor of 
the Boston Post, celebrated the 50th anniver- 
sary of his wedding on Monday evening of last 
week. 
BT Price’s great invasion of Missouri, politi- 
cally secured that State. He conscripted and 
robbed “all alike.” Hence the glorious rolling 
up of Lincoln’s great majority. 
tjf The next Congress will stand, probably, 
140 Union to 44 Democratic. The Union ma- 
jority will be seventeen mors than two- 
thirds. 
jyOf twenty-seven clergymen who voted at 
the recent election in Princeton, N. J., twenty- 
six voted for Lincoln and Johnson, and only 
one for McClellan and Pendleton. 
ty The Waterville Mail says that Mr. Benj. 
Mitchell of that town dug three hundred and 
eighty-three bushels of potatoes from one aore of 
land. Has anybody done better ? 
Hf The 92d birthday of Gen. Jesse Robinson 
was commemorated at Waterville last Tuesday, 
by a pleasant gathering of family and friends 
at the old homestead. 
t#"The rebel government, determined to con- 
vert every pound of able muscle into “food for 
powder,” has organized a school for the instruc- 
tion of females as telegraph operators. 
OTA bill, it is said, has been introduced into 
the Vermont Legislature, to indemnify the 
St. Albans’ Bank for the money carried off by 
the raiders. 
bf Intelligence has been received in England of the death of M. Jules Gerard, the celebrated 
traveler and lion-killer. He is said to have 
been drowned in the river Jong, one hundred 
and twenty miles from Sierra Leone. 
lyHon. John D. Willard of Troy, N. Y., re- 
cently deceased, bequeathed $10,000 to Dart- 
mouth College. Another gentleman in the 
same State has given $1,000 to founda scholar- 
ship. 
tJP Charlestown, Mass., is soon to have a 
water celebration, to oelebrate the introduction 
of fresh water into the city. When will Port- 
land be blessed with such a season of re- 
joicing T 
iyAn editor has been arrested for treason, 
in Ohio — only a little more out-spoken, but 
otherwise not lees dettrving than twenty ef the 
Copperhead class in New England.—[Ports- 
mouth Journal. 
jy A Democratic paper consoles itself as fol- 
lows: “It is no shame to belong to the minority. 
Noah and his family were in the minority, while 
the vast majority went to destruction, pretty 
much as they are going now.” 
Ef The Washington Chronicle gives Gail 
Hamilton’s “New Atmosphere” a terrible exco- 
riation, speaks of the author as “he,” and styles 
it “two hundred pages of maudlin' nonsense, 
sent forth to the world under false pretense.” 
ty An extensive strata of excellent coal has 
been recently discovered at P jrt Bice, in the 
region situated on the head waters of the Mis- 
souri river, on the United States side of the 
boundary line. 
iy The New York JVcws, anxious on account 
of the scarcity of men in the confederacy, is ex- 
horting the rebels who have sought refuge in 
that city, said to be some 30,000, to go home 
and fight. 
lyThe only country on the Eastern conti- 
nent that has a public school system fashioned 
after or similar to that of New England, is 
Liberia. That black diamond on the African 
coast may yet become the light ef tho whola 
Eastern world. 
jy We are informed that three or more fami- j 
lies in Yarmouth are so decidedly southern in 
their sympathies, that they scrupulously ob- 
served Jeff. Davis’ Thanksgiving, week before 
last, but paid no attention to our Thanksgiving 
on the 24th. 
iy Great efforts have been made in England 
to obtain a reprieve for Muller. Anonymous 
letters have been received, purporting to come 
from men who really murdered Mr. Briggs, 
and are conscience-stricken at Muller’s convic- 
tion. 
jyMason Brothers, publishers of P&rton’s 
Butler, have issued a card denying that Butler 
instigated the book or paid Parton $20,000 for 
writing it. They say the idea of the book orig- 
inated with themselves, and it was with some 
difficulty they persuaded Parton to undertake 
it. 
ErWc are indebted to Mr. Charles H. Ver- 
rill, Principal of East Corinth Academy, for a 
catalogue of that institution for the year ending 
Nov. 10th, which appears to have been a very 
successful year. The aggregate number of 
students during the year, male and female— 
was 210. 
lyThe revised advertisement of the Ken. & 
Port. Railroad will be found in our columns to- 
day. We are glad to learn thatall is being done 
that can be by the managers of this thorough- 
fare to aocommodatethe public, and that as soon 
as the road and rolling stock can be brought up 
to proper standard, better accommodations will 
be afforded. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVEXISG PAPERS. 
--<aO^—— — 
Blot to Bum New York—Fires set in the Ho- 
tels — Arrest of a Southern Woman as the 
Supposed Incendiary, 
New Yobk, Not. 36. 
The St. James, LoTejoy's a a Beiinout ho- 
tels were also on Are last flight, hut suffered 
no real damage. 
The Urea last night were made with phos- 
phorus, aad it is thought tor the purpose of 
robbery, lu Barn urn's Museum the panic 
struck audience was robbed most thoroughly 
in the great smoke and confusion that ensued. 
in the hotels the robbers did not succeed so 
well. 
A woman bailing from Baltimore was ar- 
rested at tho Metropolitan Hotel under cir- 
cumstances that involve her in serious suspi- 
cion. She strongly protests innocence. Sev- 
eral other arrests were also made. It appears 
that the woman arrested on suspicion of being 
concerned in the incendiary fires last night, 
arrived in this city but a few days since from 
Baltimore, end took a room at me bk Nicbo- 
] las Hotel. Last night just belofe the tre 
broke out there she went to the Lafarge House, 1 stayed a short time and left just before the lire 
: broke out there. She then went l» the Me- 
j tropolitau and engaged a room, the fire break 
: iug out there very soou afterward. Although 
closely questioned she refused to disclose toe 
nature of her business hers. Certain papers 
fouud In her room pointed so strongly to a 
man stopping at the Lafarge House, wuo was 
receutiy discharged from Fort Lafayette on 
the ground that he was a British subject, as 
an accomplice, that be was also arrested. He 
was very nervous and excited whou taken, aud 
disclaimed any connection with the affair. 
The manner In which the fires were pro- 
duced showed a preconcerted plot, in the 
hotels the beds, clothes, trunks, Ac., were 
covered with phosphorus. Matches were al- 
so scattered iu the beds. The fires were then 
set aud the rooms locked. 
As in the July riots the thieves swarmed 
1 about the hotel doors ready to rush in and 
plunder when the fire was under way. But 
I the timely appearance of the police prevented 
: this portion ol the programme from being car- 
ried ouk 
The panic at the Museum was intense, but 
fortunately the fire was quickly subdued.— 
The bottle containing the phosphorus was 
fouud, and is tike those used by incendiaries 
elsewhere. ■' 
At the Winter Garden a terrible panic was 
created by some one simply crying tire. 
The entire fire department was aroused, and 
together with the police measures were adopt- 
ed for the safety of life aud property for the 
remainder 01 the nighk 
The attempt, which was really well planned, 
has failed. It has shown what might be done 
hers and elsewhere, and will inspire increased 
vigilance throughout the North. 
Later.—Further attempts to burn the Astor 
House, Howard Hotel, aud some other small- 
er hotels were frustrated this morning. An 
examination of the Astor House took place 
this morning, to learn if any attempt had been 
made to tire that building, when on opening 
room No. 204, an immense volume of Bmoke 
poured out into the hall. The lire had been 
smouldering during the night. The floor was 
burned to a cinder. The bedding was satu- 
rated with turpentine, the chairs placed on 
the bed and the bed-clothes thrown over them. 
The room had been occupied by one person 
since the 20th, and his arrest, it is believed, 
will soon be made. The damage will amount 
to about six hundred dollars. A person in a 
lieutenant’s uniform, named Absoa, who occu- 
pied one of the rooms flred, was arrested this 
morning. 
Arrangements have been made to-day for 
protection against a repetition of the incendi- 
arism. Gen. Dix’s order requiring Southern- 
ers to register their names, which has proved 
almost a dead letter, will be strictly enforced. 
Sherman’s Movements. 
New Yobk, Not. 26. 
The world has the following: 
Washington, 26—12.30 P. -If.—The cor- 
respondent with the Army of the James river 
forwards a Riehmon# paper of Thursday, the 
24th inst. The Whig has the following on 
Sherman’s movements: The War Department 
last night was without news from any quarter. 
It was rumored, however yesterday, that the 
Yankees had occupied Miiledgeville, Ga., and 
caused the Legislature of that State to ske- 
daddle. It was also reported that Sherman’s 
movement on Macon was a feint, and that his 
real design was on Augusta. 
We give these speculations for what they 
are worth. 
The Whig adds editorially that all informa- 
tion received shows that Sherman has passed 
Macon, and will move toward the Atlantic 
coast, without attacking the defences of .Au- 
gusta. 
The Richmond Enquirer and Dispatch of 
the 24th admit that Miiledgeville has fallen.— 
Sherman occupied Miiledgeville on Tuesday. 
A (telegram from Augusta to the Dispatch, 
says all was quiet there on Wednesday. 
The Vermont Raiders. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 2C. 
The application of the St. Albans raiders to 
the Canadian Government to despatch a mes- 
senger to Richmond to obtain evidence alleged 
to be material to their defence, has been re- 
jected. It is understood that the Govern- 
ment has considered the raiders to be under- 
going examination upon charges making them 
amenable to the extradition treaty, and that 
evidence procured at Richmond, while it 
might be very material if the rebels were be- 
fore United States Courts, is of littie conse- 
quence at this stage of proceedings. 
It has transpired that cannon and war ma- 
terial has been transhipped from Sarnia on a 
tugboat bound for Lexington, Michigan. It 
is thought probable that the Georgian took 
cannon on board when proceeding in the di- 
rection of Collin wood. 
Wretched Condition of Exchanged Prisoners. 
Baltimore, Nov. 26. 
The correspondent of the Baltimore Ameri- 
can writing from Annapolis, last evening, says 
such was the wretched state of our prisoners 
who have just arrived from Savannah, that 
our surgeons were appalled at the awful sight. 
Not a man among the number but what bad 
to be sent to the Hospital. Many to leave 
them only for the grave. Surgeons Vander- 
kief ana Parker, and their assistants evinced 
the deepest interest in the poor fellows, and 
are doing all in their power to mitigate their 
suffering. 
Early’s Retreat to Staunton. 
New Yobk, Nov. 26. 
The Tribune’s dispatch from Sheridan’s 
army, says Early has retreated with his whole 
infantry force to Staunton, abandoning the 
Valley. It is thought he will go to Richmond. 
; 
Prof. Benjamin Silliman. 
The death of this venerable apostle of sci- 
ence, at New Haven on Thanksgiving morn- 
ing, has been announced by telegraph. He 
was born in North Stratford, Conn., Aug. 18, 
1779, of Revolutionary stock, his father being ! 
a brigadier general in the army then contend- 
ing for American independence. He gradu- 
ated at Yale in 1798, and was the neat year 
appointed tutor in the same college. Al- 
though he studied law and was admitted to 
the bar in 1802, he never practised the :egal 
profession, but continued to hold his position 
as tutor and to devote himself to the cause of 
natural science. When chemistry was intro- 
duced into the regular college course at Yale, 
he was appointed professor, which place he 
has filled until a lew years since, when the 
infirmities of age admonished him to resign. 
After travelling in Europe lor scientific pur- ! 
poses, Prof. SillimaD, in 1807, began bis lesjr : 
tures on chemistry, mineralogy and geology i 
to the students of Yale College, which contiu- 
ued without Interruption until 1855- During j 
this long period his pen was ever active. He 
published several books on the specialties of 
his study, and for long years edited Silii- 
man’s Journal of Science. He revisited Eu- 
rope in 1851. He was, probably, at the head of 
chemical science in this country—perhaps in ; 
the world. But, like Cleaveiaud, bo has pass- 
ed away, leaving the odor of a good name and 
the sanctity of a pure character behind, ! 
revered by the generation of men who believe 
that knowledge hath power to lift the weight 
of superstition from the world and to snap i 
asunder the shackles of mental bondage. 
Few Books Received. 
More particular notice hereafter. 
From D. Appleton & Co., New York. The 
American Cyclopwdia and Register of Impor- 
tant Events for the year 1863. 
History of the Romans: By Charles Merri- 
vale. Vols. V and VI. 
Unole Nat: By Alfred Oldfellow. 
I The above are for sale by Bailey & Noyet 
Oxford Central Railroad. This road | 
—Buckfleld Branch, so called—la represented I 
to he In a healthy condition. It has been im- 
proved and 1U slock enlarged under its pres- 
ent managers. Says the Paris Democrat: 
In October, 18113, Mr. Albert 8. Adams, 
formerly in the employ of the BustJU aud 
Worcester railroad, was appointed Superin- 
tendent. He at once introduced order and 
system, raising the credit ui the road from 
contempt to respectability, and it bu now 
the appearance of a regular aud well man- 
aged corporation. Under hie direction, the 
assignees of the contract for completing the 
road have laid dowu more than 40,000 sleep- 
ers, have built and nearly completed the pile 
bridge across Boggeruol Pood in Hanford, 
tmve bails a side track and turn-table at Sum- 
ner, and have purchased aud received twenty 
new first class box and platform cars. The 
claims for land damage have been extinguish- 
ed, and satisfactory arrange incuts made for 
carrying passengers over the Grand Trunk 
railway, the Eastern aud Boston A Milne 
roads, aud also by steamboat to Boston, so as 
to sell through tickets. 
A satisfactory contract has also been made 
with the Grand Truth company, far running 
their care to Portland. From the time the 
new cars were received to July 1st, the earn- 
ings of the road averaged *1800 per mouth, 
with an expenditure of 9UU0 par mouth. The 
surplus has been applied to the payment of 
the floating debt; and has paid the coupons of 
•2d,0U0 of the bonds. It is believed that alter 
the first of October, now pest, that tbe earn- 
ings will reach 92.0(10 per mouth, with an ex 
peuditure of 91,000 per month; when it 
reaches Hanford, 93,000 per month; and when 
opened will reach a nett income of 936,000 
per year, which will pay the coupon* and six 
; 
per cent, on the whole stock. 
The Louisville Journal—Quite a 
cliauge for the better baa taken place iu tbe 
tone of tbe Louisville Journal since the elec- 
uoil Two days alter that event, Paul K. 
Shipman, whose ultra pro slavery views have 
depleted it iroin its old conservative bearings, 
withdrew, because the proprietors and himself 
differed “Irreconcilably with respect to the lu- 
ture course of tbe Journal.’’ It is a hopeful 
sign of tfll times that ttt e Louisville Journal, 
one of the oldest and most influential newspa- 
I pers in the West, will no longer countenance 
the Copperhead faction. It uow denounces 
I its late associates in unsparing terms, and 
I gives a pledge of a liberal support to the Gov- 
; erument in its efforts to suppress the rebellion. 
I What is more, the Journal admits that the 
downfall of slavery in Kentucky aud every- 
where else is sealed. [ Washington Chronicle. 
Happy Family.—The editor of the New 
York Sunday Atlas, Anson Herrick, a defeat- 
ed democratic candidate for Congress in that 
city, says: 
“The entire unanimity with which the press 
of the country- democratic, republican and 
independent—rejoicea at the defeat ol Fernan- 
do Wood is a most remarkable indication of a 
prevalent public sentiment. If Mr. Wood has 
any fellow feeling with the people at all, he 
must be more than half pleased at hi* .own 
overthrow.” 
The same editor charges bribery and corrup- 
tion upon the Tammany leaders, and they in 
turn, call Herrick Sc Co. any thing but honest 
fellows. Both sides, doubtless, tell the truth. 
Railroad Accomodations. It certainly 
seems rather behind the times to have a rail- 
road running from Portland to Augusta, and 
no way of getting between these two places 
and back the same day. If the managers of 
the Portland and Kennebec Raiiroad wish to 
keep tbe good will of the people along the 
route, they will grant them better accomoda- 
tions than they now have. The fares along 
this road are nearly five cents a mile, and it 
does seem, with the patronage the road has, 
that two trains a day might be afforded. This 
is no “newspaper talk,” but is but a slight in- 
dex of the feeling of oar business community, 
and we honestly think the railroad folks will 
I consult their interest by heeding it—Sardiner 
i Journal. 
|jf“The news of Lincoln’s flection is said to 
I have carried great discouragement among the 
| privates in the rebel army. Well it may; far 
now it is submission or more active warfare than 
before, fbr the four years to come.—[Newbury- 
port Herald. 
EyThe undersigned gives bis exclusive atten- 
i tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
i Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
; Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References—Hou. Samuel Cony, Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y. 
oot. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
UP Carriers of the Daily frets art not allowed 
to sell papers on their routes. 
SKATES 
TO LET OB FOB BALE, CHEAP! 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Also Children’s SLEDS, made of beat White 
Oak Stock, and painted in Portland: and for sale 
wholesale and retail. 
AT LANE’S, 
Nov 22—djtv No. 4 free street. 
CUSTOM BOOTS. 
A. GOWELL, 
78 MIDDLE STREET, 
Now makes to measure as good, if not the best, 
Gents’ light and heavy sewed Boots of all kinds 
from the best materials. 
All work done at the time appointed. 
Please call and order a pair. 
nov23 
_ '_ eodtf 
CATARRH, 
To All Whom if May Concern —"Sympathy with 
those in affliction makes it not only a duty, but a 
pleasure to mo to state that after suffering for thirty 
years from that loathsome disease, Catabbh in the 
head, and aitor using all the remedies of the day, I 
became so prostra' ed with the disease tbit I had 
taken to my bed. and given up all bope of a cure, 
and while in this aitua ion, 1 providentially beard of 
Dr. Wandsworth’s "Dry Up." and by the advice of 
many friends, I procured a bottle of the medicine, 
from which I found immediate relief. 1 have used in 
the la-t three months, three bottles of It, and am 
now comparatively well, and doing my usual work; 
and I ascribe my cure solely to the ass of tbe medi- 
cine; and I would cheerfully recommend it to all 
those afflicted in like manner, belie ing, as I sincere- 
ly do, that it will in all eases, give immediate relief, 
and is a perfectly safe remedy. 
Dated Earlville, Sept 10, ib64. 
ABIGAIL BABCOCK." 
“We, the undersigned, hereby certify, that ws are 
well acquainted with Mrs. Baocock, publishing the 
foregoing statement,atd krow her id he a person 
whose statement is perltcly reliable, and we fur- 
ther state that we hare used the medicine in our 
families, and have uo he-it a' ion In saying that we 
brieve it to be a sure eure for Catarrh, and cheer- 
fully is commend it to all afflict d with 'bat cisease. 
E. VOX.HBT CHArtW, 
Lbstxb Hatwabp, 
Karlvils, Midijon Co ,N. Y. 
The real Dry-Dp may he had of the Proprietor H. 
H. Bobuikotos, Providence, E. I ; alto or U. II. 
Hay Druggist, Portland, Who will supply thetraue 
on liberal terms. ueviJeod&eowOm 
KALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
H ORB HOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE Or 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Diflieult i 
Breathing, and all Afections qf the Throat, 
Bronchial Tuoes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the 
favorite recipe o i an illuslrious Physio: an and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used it with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private practioe. 
BahadiOBJ t>8-n profundly impressed with the 
wonderful nrtue of honey of the plant Uorehound, 
in union with tbs Cleansing and IJtaling properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forpt ! 
tree Abies Batsamea or Balm of Gilead For yean ! 
he was batten in bis attempt* to Wend those g’ea : 
medicinal heroes iuto su h a u„io * th*t the original 
power of each would be pr served, the disagreeable 
nullities of commou tar lemoven, apd the pr.oe of 
the oompouud be within the means of al1. At las’, 
attar a lone course of ditlioalt ohemion experiments, 
be found that by adding to those jive other ingredi- 
ents, each one va uable fcy itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the de-ired results, nut greatly increased the 
curative power o! the compound. This ha ing been 
thoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Trice ho Cents per Botttle. 
For eale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and ail drug- 
gists. 
CgAKLae Dowkkb, General Agent, 
norldSm 44 Cedar st.. New Fork. 
HTEpilepfiP Pit* be C»»e«l r-Dr. 
Locxnow bating bepome eminently successful in 
ouripg this terrible malady, invites all similarly af- 
4icl#a, to oall or send tor circulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous cases cured of frem one tp 
t wentv-four years standing. He devotes hja atten- 
tion -specially to diseases of the Cerebro-gpinal Axl*, 
or Nervous Myslsm, and solloits au investigation of 
his claim to the public confid-nee. 
He may bo consulted at fail private residence No. 
141 West 43d street, dally from 10 a. u. to 2 r. u 
axoeptSaturday and Sunday. Address all letters to 
Da. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York. 
Care of P. 0. Box5116. oot7d8m 
SPECIAL NOTICE!. 
dr. hohenck, 
^ THK LUKG DOCTOE. 
Da. 8ca**0E will be at b • rooia* at the Mtrlbo- 
r0’ tiote.. i»j«l B, ..a 0'rdnrtdag and Tknriday. 
Iberia uu ilitjiia»t«Lt 1. «o.-tait_» ■>!■>«. ^ 
bonax audar t,oaeam,tlon. LitjCompliant. iaai- | 
ou.cai h«r, »od Clot rated throat. nr. Debouch 
Ime auric lie tad only o er*.. three doUare tor 
ae extraia'teB with the Kaepiroawtar Pt .eulewil j 
Oleaee atahe ap taeir wu.de beiore «fierio* ihe l*ec 
wr’e prirale roow whstbar ihey wieii Buriee or 
a 
tboroiuh tjLaadaatioa wi.h the Krrpiroareier, it it 
ttree turn, ttbaiaf tape eibN w tehe Burr team 
twodareia Itjetoa in a aaoath pr-reel. h.M I oat 
■trine x much liiae 10 »B«o pettobi ae ua »>« dha-. 
bat wild uneontta >1 praellee it »a»b!re hint 'o -«^ 
at a x'aaoe the trae aoodiuon el the pati-a1, 
te ten Uowiar the lua*- arei»ee orwhetaeruirdix 
rate lata one or beta .nBCB. 
Hchenck’t Pulmonic Syrup. 
Scarred Tuau, and 
Mandrake Pith. 
To them remedies Dr. S-haack owes aw sacce * ia 
the treatment ef < aim >aary Lea*nm, tioa; ik#j ac< 
aarmoamtuljr t.roaga the whole i)iWa. fko Fa*; mottle lynp fc a atrea* bnwnttoa oi Iran. and if 
the stomach is ia a eoudicioTt» digest it. »« f* at uie< into the a«ooa. in many ease* ft eboaid 
taken ia Tory small aeatesaarfVMieanuy. The a# 
weed ionic ana Mtusru« m* are to aee»el m 
clean'dog the stomach, to that Paimoaie byrap dan 
act. 
1 be tleawoed Tonm :» a eUmelaat. and bob* ota. r 
is requi ed woe* it is asel It is p«« aoa leneant; 
ao bad ergots le t like when artug Durban wh.skey 
which MK-ai to bund np tor a shurt ts««, nad th a 
Diopoy -etsio aad the patient dies su Idealy tf bi- 
ke y destro> • the natural cnauagot the stomach.and 
lorms a sums which tares iu p.ec—dinmtiua par- 
tial.y e ssos.and the blood that » made is se poor 
that it taroa i-to wato aud d opsjr ie th leeali. 
oeaeaek'a seaweed funic )s diatiilad trom he *- 
weed, ibe properties of which trad to leeeea th. 
bucouj or eliuie that load* tho siomaeit ami th. 
Mandrake rtl.’s C-irr y it of. The beawted ipuic is 
aseu by maay as bitten Where a patient ie feeble 
its stimulating prop, rtiee art sudicn-ut to relieve lam 
all gone tueiiug that dyspeptic* are ofteo tronbii-u 
with It ia as pientfaat as wine ami per tec ly harm- 
less ▲ wine Jan fail ot it will digest a hearty 
dinner. A little taguft before brtuktat is good for 
th# stomach; i u eight etsea oat of ton, patients uy 
that it restores the appetite so that t.ey are afraid 
of eating too much. 
The Mendrake rills are us 3d ia all families wher- 
e’er purgatives are requited, with great satisfaction. 
They a;t gently and taest iola show whst they do. 
Cilomel can do no more With these hiee remedies 
! Dr. Souenck cai curec jn«umption. apparently in its 
very last stagej. they will not make new lung*,but 
ij many oases wheru tbey apparently are neatly 
gone the patient is restored in Dr. ScneuckV 
practice he does not diet the patients at all,but gives 
them nourishing food—nearly everything the appt- 
ti:e craves. The beuweed Ionic dissolves all the 
food, and iixes the st >macb so that it can make blood 
Frequeutl there i» so much bile and mu.ous i*,h' 
stomach that Me .. a-itric J lice cannot assimilate with 
the f sod and form it into chyme aud obymle, which 
is the process to extract the blood nom the loud 
Tne above named medicines will clean the stomach 
and liver aud restore the appetite, and theu give tin- 
stomach p snty of gooduourishiug food, well masti- 
cated, the stouptoh will soon bugin to di.est ic and 
healthy blood will be niadjr. After the blood is made 
it goes somewhere; it takes i.spourso through the 
system and disease works out, and soon, meal alter 
meal will supply the whole body with new blood and 
tne d seased matter in the lungs 1b worked out, lor 
the fie^h biooa takes i*s place and heals upthetb 
Ocsses. This is the only wgy to cur* con umptiou, 
and bobenck’s Fulrao4c byrap. beaweed Tonic and 
Mandrake Fills will restore all these organs to their 
natural condition This ifi dll that is required 
Frequently consumptive patieuts ii id themselves 
breaking out with bulls about the bo >y, and som 
times all over \yi h « mb, Tula occurs when the 
Inver ha been congested for a length of time, and 
venous blood has become «o thick it has hard worfc 
to cir.ul ite. vV hen this takes place ic is a good symp- 
tom for it shows that the stomach is doing its worx. 
If th a yog* are too.far gone it cannot be done. In- 
stead of tuiHfiu^r'i') the consumptive seeks for so a e 
th ng to stop the co*gb, nig it sweat and to break 
up creeping chilis. Ail these esmpaints a'e caused 
by disaa^ea lungs, and suchre medies tend ta destroy 
the tone of the stomach. Nearly all ef Dr bohenck'* 
patients get to 1)0 fle itty people, and one would hard- 
ly thiuk they evf r po*hi haveihad tho consumption 
As said above, (be oply w*y to our© consumption is 
to flx the Btomach and liver sd as foo will digest 
get up a good appetite, kteo the bowels well open and 
tha •u’les must heal up. In some way the Fulmomo 
byruphasthe power of extricating the bile from 
the blood and loaves it in * healthy state. 
Maay persons of late>years are subje ct to what is 
galled Canker and Ulcer*tod sore throat. That d*s- 
e*SJ originates from the stoma<h. In many ras-s 
com tan* utp of the Mandrake Fil<s alone have cured 
it; burning it oat witl) os u Hie afl* rds only Tempo- 
rary relief biA headmen a. oxers in the throat and 
ooaiod tongue are irom tn? samp ca s? and require 
the same treatment If you have a sick headache 
your stwoacn is out ot order If you have a coated 
tongue, bad breath or iterated throat, disordered 
s'omaoh causes it; »nd the bfandrakeFills will cure 
th°m all. Consumptiv s, do not put it off; via t Du. 
Schkxok when in Boston this time. One thiug is 
certain—it his medicines do you no good they will 
do y u no ha m. 
W F. Phillips, 149 Middle street, For land. 
; WboVtalo and Kelail Agents. nov22dlw 
To i|ff> Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M D. Analytical Practitioner, 2U Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation nans to all, from 9 to 12 
A. m ., and 2 to 7 r. m. 
A regular gradin' e from the Boston Femalo Med 
ioal College, with 10 years succocssful practice en 
ajblcg her to cffer hope to the sick and especially to 
fema es and children afflic'ed with chronio diseases 
Her remedios are purely ve^ei^ble. chemically pre- 
pared. and the certainty with which tbey eare dis- 
eases oi whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost oopgdcpce of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J, Wesley’Kelley, of 
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her offioe the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Hqv 3— d&wSm 
ANDHKW PjsW. BARBS, M. D., 
Graduate of tha "Coiwiltj at luainup." Scotland, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity 
Hospital," Edinburgh. 
Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts 
hours, 9 to 11 a. x. and 2 to 4 p. n. 
octl7‘2m* 
Boston Stock Litt. 
Bala at thb Broker#' Board, Not, 26 
2.000 American Hold,. ,21»> 
6,600 .do.219' 
I 6.000 . . 20 
1; 000 United States 6-20's.106* 
8.000 ...do.10M 
300 ..do (small). l(5j 
140 United State# Coupon#.218* 
1.000 United States Debt Certjlioatcs (Aug). .98 
j T 000 . . 9-J 
18 0*0 U 8 Coupon Sixes(1881).112* 
[ 7,000 .d .11 ! 
400 .do (small). 112 
4,900 .do........Ill- 
650 U S Seven-Thirties.118 
1.000 United States Ten-Forties.Mi 
4.000 . o. 9 1 
800 .do (small). 98 
i'i) United Sta es Currency 7 8-10ths. 99 
| 450 .......dp. 99J 
6 200 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.61 
6.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Ronds.24 
100 Vermont Central RR 1st Mort. 81 
6,000 Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds. 28 
3 Boston and Maine Railroad.13oj 
niRBIGI). 
In Danville, Nov 24, bv Robert Martin, E q, James 
L Martin and Miss Lizzie Smith, both of D. 
In Salem Nov 27, by Rev tor Painter, F H Dun 
can. of Washington, D C, and Miss Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter ol the late Gorham Now hall, of Salem. 
! In Dixfield, Nor 16, George Holt and Miss Vienna 
j Yeaton. 
In Jay. Nov 6, Ezekiei T Ludden, of Dixfield, an 1 
; Miss Jennie T Eastman, of Romford. 
In Cornish. Nov 6, Moses F Norton and Miss Ruth 
A Towle, both of Porter 
In Buo!. field, Nov 28, Edgar T Record and Miss 
Mittie A Foster, of Hebron. 
•———r____________________ 
_PIED. 
In this olty, Nor 27, Marrie Carrie, only daughter 
of Robert and Anna M Follansbu, agod 4 years and 
11 months. 
[Massachusetts papers please copy.J 
In Falmouth. Nov 25. suddenly, Mrs Mary C, wife 
of Wm C Patriok, aged 66 ytara 
In Brunawiek.Nov 18, Hattie 8 8now. aged loyrs 
10 months; 22d, John U, son of Joseph R Grows, 
aged 3 years 4 months. 
In Harpsweli, Nov JO, Hr Simeon Stover, aged 65 
years 8 months. 
In Farmington, Oat 80, Mrs Susan L, wife of Thoe 
Wendell, Esq, aged 70yearsTmonths. 
In Gardiner, Nov 16, Mary Williams, aged 65 yrs. 
PASSENGERS. 
In steamship Peruvian, for Liverpool — Mr Ful- 
lerton, Mrs Cameron, Mrs Vevean, John Heath. A J 
Thomas, Mr Taschereau, Mr Hereaux, Mr Hsckett, 
wife and two children, I fj George, Capt Smith, W D Coward, D Bai lie, Agnes Mamuley. Rachei Mao- auley, Mary Macauley. H Macauley, J p Macauley, 
B Cunningham. J McLellsn. J Brittam, GJSulli*. 
John Connor, Martin Weloh, Geo Harding, H C Bus- 
ted, John Jordon, R Jordon, and 2] others. 
IMPORTS. 
LISBON. Ship Laurens—107,100 bushels salt, to j 
order. 
THORN COVE NS Soli Bloomer—45 cords wood, 
4 bbia pots' (v s, I bbl turnips, to order. 
WINDSOR NS. Brig Petrcl-HoO ton* piaster, to 
A 1) Whidden. 
HILLSBORO NB 8ch Arno —SB tons shall, to 
Keroseuo Oil Co; 26 bbls potatoes, to order. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. I 
Monday,....November 28. 
Sun rises,..7 011 High water, (a m).... 9 £5 Hne seta. I Length of jty g Z1 
marine news. ! 
POUT OF POBTUWD. 
Saturday.Jf.reaibrr 20. 
ARRIVED 
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a 
crime. 
Steamer Montreal, Li*oomb, Boston. 
8ch Bloomer, (Br) Fash, Thom Core NS. 
Sch Maryland, Foster, Philadelphia. S«h Commerce. Muller. Calais. 
Sch Cashier, Mo re, Cranberry Isle*. 
Sch Seajiower, Ripe, Cranberry Isles, Sch S P Green leaf, Jewett. Westport. Soh Dawning Day, Gray, Sputhport. 
Sch C D *t^cy Towle. Georgetown 8ph Elmira Lowe I. Hhipwburg 
Sch Billow, Wats Addison tor Boston. Sch Vienna. Look. Afldison for Boston. fe9™!?- Machlas for Boston, iotofl". Cottrell. Millbridge fbr Boston. Boh Pioneer Kelley, CherryBeld for Boston. Soh Susan Rote, Berriek, Bangor (br Boston. 
CLEARED. 
A^teamshiji Peruvian, (Br) Ballontlne, Liverpool— 
Steamer Potomae, Sherwood, Now York—Emery 
fc Fox. 
_Brit Job» Eicberde",- (Br) Goody, Harae# _h j 
Brig Fas ale, MM. Herane PbiaaBy A Jaek 
ihkP'i'SaSt;.* '4*'*’,fofcr<1 ■Ww,w>- 
XaT Added. liUlettero *B- 
Oob Noel. (Br) lanton. Hetrport NE-waetrr 
BAILED—4 n f B-touoOly Panama 
rt. 
.. AEE1VU). Steowr U» .too, kvlgt,,. tota 
naraa* wl alow. r ,,rk rw..— 
Hrlg Wm H Park., IrntwckTear)«., Hr i< let tel I Hr, McKean. «* 
(UrldaM.iInlbna VadTu 
brig lav* Lwvvr, l*al»*r t«u* 
B ig f IreaMlae Hcrr.maa knnoa 
Bob AIM-ia. tMrt Merer... Mania, aa 
ava aran. | Hr ariwta. Mlllahatv kk. 
bed At-ever Webber. taaltnuv 
•eh Niararab la a at. Craaberr* kb, 
S*b Marceaa. Tn i- b** Hvcbport Or **—»■-,, 
Lvcacaaa—AlCilaabM U>0 .eat. »aa> the rwa 
ol leave lanlaa. a Baa larvae ai «H laaa. oabed 
the "Slarvib a " aba b a a avd br Ihe baAdvn 
I'Bga J W D.i.to, iwbv tW eiiwaiead bar.) aad 
Oth#ft. 
At Hraxwiri URb Ivel. hra Iba yaedef luapb 
C Lire a. a bargee at e» lea. label Ihe Ana I 
fa acr she b ward by tk balld* r tad Caaa g 
4bvU»l4, at Mraaewwb. ■rear* Pvebie*. at Tvp- 
baai, aad partlee ta Maw (arft. 
lOTItf TO MARIS sms. 
cover or araia — nzaa uaara a* a air a oa 
Kb Air a 
The Tertbh rennarel ha* rlraa aovter that oa 
aad after the Mb day of April. IPX two igblll I nil 
be aabiottvd imai a iigMhaaw raaaaMy a <ated a* 
lltl a or K holla, ea tha eoaat at Ayr la. 
The II,'hie W two 4 erd while IlgMa. glaaad rer- 
iwabr; lb* agave ..eblle X >ee< above the eai 
level at taeaad. aadebeald be eeea le eiear wialbir 
fr.*a» « dtMABC* uf ft Mit•* 
Tie to»*r Bf»ud. ob IMo4 BBftU to IM n*it W 
ibe Saaltaire, la lat O • 11 H, toe X Keel at Ureea- 
eHb. 
By arder: _ _ 
_ W B hULBKK'K. Cbalraaaa. 
frc.ru.> Depart toon’. Ottee Lightboeee board. Waahiagtoa City. 1IM. 
disasters. 
I Calcutta, Oct 10-The follow*** r« additional f*f- 
'&£•!* lb# "•*** mip I balatra to on IU« bank at Corpora, aad It to doubtful wbother 
| snu can be got • ff Kbip Western Star is ashore at 
'•epors, with Iocs of spars, masts, rigging and deck- hoases, and to much tabled and straioed; will pro- 
bablybecond mood, Ship Esmeralda to as eon* at 
Cossipore with port side quarters and stem stove, 
bowsprit, jibboom, for* mast and main and mizen 
topgallant m »sts gone: mar get off Ship Richard 
Bosteed is ashore at Cosripore, high and dry. at bait 
tide; has ioet fore and mainmasts mod bulwarks, tin 
■deni stove, copper off. and to greatly damaged in 
other ways Ship tSooloo is but lightly damaged and 
will not require docking. Many ships, which iu or- 
dinary times c< ulu be repaired, will now have to Le 
condemned, owing to the tcarci y of material and 
con c niences to repair. It is very doubtful if many 
that require docking will be ready lor sea in five or 
six mouths. 
Sch Python, Candage. trora Boston for Blueliill. 
arrived at peer isle )9th, leaking 1000 strokes per 
hour, having been in collision with an unknown sch 
at Gloucester, (before reported.) She has been haul- 
ed ashore to stop the leak. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d inst, ship Kentaokia: * Freeman. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ay 15th, barque Chief, Hard- 
ioz, Philadelphia; brigs Julia, Croaker, and ocean 
Wave, cole, do; sch Evelyn, Laughliu, do; Marcus 
Hunter. Orr. New York. 
Ar 17th, barque G W Horton, Packa d, Philadel- 
phia; sch Kate Walker, Gulliver. Bangor. 
Arl8tb. bng J M Sawyer. Bourne. Philadelphia. Below ISth inat, barque Nineveh. Stackpole, from 
Philadelphia. 
Cld 14th, barques Mallie Metcalf. Taker, Philadel- 
phia; 16th, Cephas Starrett. Gregory, do; 10th, brig 
Mary C Mariner, Mariner. do. 
Cld 10th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, New fork. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 16lh. sch AlonzoC, Austin, 
Portland. 
WASHINGTON — Ar 25'.h, ship Old Dominion, 
Sampson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 23d, brig Leonard Myers, 
Smith. New Orleans. 
NEW YORK—Cld 33d, brig Stanley, Snow, for 
Demarara 
Ar 25tb, barque MiltOD, Thompson, Cadiz. 
Cld 25;h, brig Triad Mitchell, Boston; schs Con- 
vov, Merrill, and Superior. Hatch, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th. sch Forest, Conary, for 
New Yors, (or Rockland.) 
N EWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Wo Loper, Robinsen, 
Philadelphia. 
Sailed, brigs Sea Foam, Coombs from Bangor for 
Washington; Marshall Dutch, Coombs, do for Phila- 
delphia; schs Lookout, Wakefield, fm Portland for Baltimore; Harper, Coombs. Bath for Baltimore; 
Abbie. KVight, Portland tor Fortress Monroe; Nev- 
ada, Maun, do for Philadelphia; Ad&Jine. Gilmore, 
Belfast for do; Emily Fowler. Rawley. Thomas ton 
tor Centreville, Md; M B Mahoney, Kelley Calais 
for Philadelphia; Vandalia, Cousins, Ellsworth ipr 
New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 33d brig Protege. Lewis, 
Sagua for Boston; schs Col Jones, Hill, Baltimore 
•or do; Altaveia, 8'evens- Mnutecuma. Mayo; Bil- 
low. Emery, and Alexandria, Hammond, New York 
fordo; Messenger, Holden, do for Weymouth; Capt 
John. Torrey and Pavilion, Harper, fclizabetbpoi t 
for do; U Prescott. Uptoa, do for Portland; Mat an- 
zie. Hamilton, South Amboy for Portsmouth. 
Ar 24th, brig Elmira. Norton, Im Philadelphia for 
Portland; Foster, Hammond, do tor Boston; schs 
Sarah Wooster, Lord, and Moses Eddy, bhute Ron- 
dout for do; Aurora, lawyer, Rlizaoethport for do. 
Also ar 24th, brig J A H Crowley, Crowley, Phila- 
delphia lor Boston; sphs Dscotgh Partridge, do 'or 
to; Ida, Blake, do for Portsmouth; Delmout, Orr, 
Baltimore for Portland 
8ki, brigs E mira, G L Bueknam, Protege; tcha 
rig?r, Maznrka, Cfoero. Juliet, Romeo, Ellen, Mu- 
i aa, Mary .Ann. Trident, Billow. Messenger, Mbit*? 
* ddy, and others. 
Ar 25th, brig Philip Larrabee, Swett, Norman’s 
Pond for Providence; schs John Langley. Langley, 
New York for Pembroke; Grape Shot, ariow, Buck*- 
port for Baltimore. 
Sid, barque Arlington; brigs J> B Doane, Wm A 
Dresser, J A H Crowley, Model; schs Siak. Reding- 
run, Castilliau, Wreath, Protection, Altaveia. Mont- 
ezuma. Jason, Caroline Grant, Wave, Matanzas, S 
Wooster, and Ida. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sain Louisa. Newell, St John 
NB: Z A Paine. Jones, Philadelphia. 
Cld 24th, barque Crimea. Patterson, Portland, to 
load for Cuba: brigs Meoosta, Dunbar, St Thomas: 
McLellan, Cardenas; sch Laconia, Proc 
tor, Saco. 
ai mM, U 8 steamer Waohuseti, Collins, Fortres 
Monroe; schs Rachel Beals. Moore, South Amboy ; 
izzie Guptili.Guptill, New York; Frolic. Kennedy, 
do; Mazurka, Kimball, Newport: peiia Uiuds, 
Wells. Calais; Oriole, McPhee, Haatport; Isaic 
Morse. Parsons, Friendship, 
Cld 26(h.sh>p John Sidney. Southard, Bath; barks 
Sea Mew, Merritt, St J&go; Laroy. Kvsn?. Portland 
to load fer Cuba; brig Geo Harris, Frenoh, do; schs 
Comm More, Mitchell, Lubec; Elizabeth, Wakefild, 
Gardiner: October, Williams, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar23d, soh Oregon, MUler, Bowdoin- 
ham. 
Sid 22i, schs Ocean Belle, Evelyn, Elias Dadley. 
Peuciuian, Statesman, Excel, ana others, bound 
East. 
BANGOR-—Ar 24th. schs Baltimore, Eaton, and 
N Clifford, bhute, Boston 
Cld 25th, ship Gettysburg, (new) Fdgerly. Liver- pool; barque Sharpsburg, Randall, Havana; brigs 
Webster Kelley, Brown, do; George Am s, Coombs, 
and Naney R Hesgan, Brown, New York; Abner 
Taylor, Guiltier, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS- 
At Ylollo Sept IT, ebip 8t Peel, Crowell, for Cork for orders. 
At Manila Sept 17, abip Horatio, Palmer, lor New IO'I. 
Sid ftn Calcutta 8ept 28, ship Cathedral, Melcher, for Boston 
Ar at Queenstown 6’h inst. barque Garibaldi,Hoyt, 
Matanzas; 7th, ship Anna Camp, Drummond, Ban- 
gor. 
Sid 16tb. barque Com Dupont, Gifford, (from Baa 
sain) London. 
Ar at Troon 9th ijjst. ship Pacific, Ray, Greenock. 
At Hu* nos Ayres Sept 84. ships Si ate.-man, Pendle- 
ton, and L< eh Lamar, L »ring. tor Callao, id ballast; 
St George, Gowau, lor New York. Idg; barques La 
Plata, Baxter, for do, ldg; Heny Buck, Nickels, and 
Investigator, Carver, tor Caiiao; Enoch Benner, 
j Benner, utic. 
At Rio Janeiro Oct 8, ship* Elizabeth. Stetson, fin 
New York for San Juan del ttud.disg; Valley Forge. 
Crowoll, and White Mountain. Harden, fbr Callao 
Sid Sept SO, ship Helen Clinton, Sprague, (from 
New York) for San Francisco. 
Ar at Mansaniiia 2d inat, brig A J Ross, Small, 
New York 
At Nenvitas 7th inat, ash S R Jackson, for New 
York in Id days. & J 
Cld at Havana 18th inst, barque St Jago, Mount- 
fort, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas loth Inst, brig Orison Adams,Greg, 
Matanzas. 
Sid 4th inst. brigThos Connor, York. Boston. 
A«InMu»8tb Hut, barque Eliza White, for New York, idg 
Ar at Saaeau NP 3d inst. ach Wing* of the Morn- ing, Morton. Bath (end cld 10th for Holme.’Hole); 
14th, brig E P Sweet, Chadbonrne, Bath. 
Cld at Musquash NB 19th inat, ach A 3 Dyer, Wal- 
lace, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Noy ft, let 4133, lou 4116, ahlp Unirerao, from New 
York for Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PORTLAND* KENNEBEC R. R. 
WISTRB ARIIANd BURNT 1864. 
passp Passenger trains leave Dsnet (Back Cove) of tap Company in Portland lor 
Br-uswica, Bath. Augusia.8kowhegau.and allother stattone ou the line. 1 15 P. M dally, (Sundays ea- 
°4 8llord»y" O' ly » train lor Bruns- ™' Hatband Aasusta, leaves st 8.16 P. M. 
train from Portland oonnects at Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
oangor, *c., arriving name evening. 
trains from 8how^e*an, Augusta and Bath a-e duel. Portland daily an P. M. and on Mondays 
ccl^a train from Augusta and Bath is due at 8.20 
* reight trains leare Portland dally at 7 A. M, and is dae at 3 P. M. 
Stag a ConrEiiiosa. 
At Bath Stages for Rockland and Thomaston oon- 
neot with trains 
At Augnsta Stages for Beirast connect with each 
train. 
At Skowbegan Stages for Norridgewook, Anson, Solon and Madison counoot wittf trains 
EDWIJs NOYES, Saperlatendeot. 
Noy 24,1864. nov28-tf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE c'partnership heretofore safsting under the name and firm or Dra.e A Davta lathis day rtls 
solved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to 
said firm are riquested to settle in." ediately with 
A. Dsvls at the old stand, who 'I authorized to td- 
J-rst all matters ulthe firm. 
nciSIdlm DRAKE A DAVIS. 
A card. 
4. Davis A Cloyes Brothers having purchased the 
stock and taken the stshd fonnerTy occupied by 
Rraka A Davis, would respectfully solicit the p>t 
rpn ge of both firms at the old Hand, whore we 
shall be known by the firm name of Davis A Cloyss 
Brothers A Davii, 
ooj._ F.ll.Cwraa, 
noTWllm_ o. H.Clotks 
n. c. m. a. 
Jk A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable 
m raMeohanlo’a Association, will bo held la 'he 
viJm Library Room, on Thursday Evening. Deo'r ^ 1st, at 7i o’olook. STEPHEN MAK811, 
nov28dtd Secretary. 
NSW advertisements. 
Valtoc Eirkaa('4. 
A AUTLKJI AM M' la feta r»« Ma a atn El bal attag >atea«j>A fi>iMnk,Libt<Mife| 
»» •*• ar a ? raa-aa <b. ««a it|’naii>a A« 
«a r*il«4. aa fiWai »f aMraaai J b t 
Tvmi k. «• (kidfiau laaate kittlM* 
FrrHaaa HMk«. 
Tilft •abacfkbatfear br aakkaa ttat ha baa tak. a., g»aa bla m, Wa***a»r r atn«. 
kaiiat abMaakaaM. ht baatf Aa *« 
a»aka aaaa tf ate • • ■ »la« a r aa> aahw a# bte aate- 
W>il.hlA laa-.’ a raster a., tag 
_i« ft tea anbaak b«v«. »i ta a.uat ma 
•a irbil aa? aaa k-aabag hr n ai ~m , a I 
•bal k«; aa aabia »t h«» '•awaaakag «a a? ate- ibte 
*ra J.l ,*?m7 SuSliri 
Inokni k, ;aaa ~aa*;a,b.* 
Lritm Hraalatai I mUim 
*4. 
* *•) u tmmW IM4 
ttT I-.< wui »f ttw» nmn. the 
mmi/ m tin mam at 
P*> **» ml tat ainmM« 
LA DIM' LMT 
tnZ^TLZ\m, mm “E"**4 
a t'iua 11 Mmbaa Ckarlea mra 
tt.-r!'™ __ Bakitm k Ca.el.ws ■ * A nn kala « Inaat aantil.l ^•***''®®** * M HrhIhIi k td L M 
aV« Ji a Mm/a.. *•»'•« aim maun » 1 A rat. tie  an Aaa Mat. la. tea 
•ridgee Aaby L mn Me.t., a,, 
a# at Amen a 1 Me awn Co Me r aruwu Bridget atra Ma.ru. tactaMnia •Mkaokara MAatre Maryk, MA la , m Brewer kaaaua M MiytVga^*?* WBa neCe,.gwmrt Ma'.toa Marla ki,, Barowd Ua tie M and anaaaat at 
Haraa J jbn W an MaMaaaey Naaer 
“»-»» “*'V ** -* Maaoa Soyk.oaa H tea Brown M L u a grata tiara 
Barr wa Manna R Mck. a Day bum m., 
Baker Barak k M nra Mraiptu. B u are 
Car/ Adeline nra Murae Warn atra 
Cool data Aakta L ma Naeon kua.ee 
C r.lay 1 wan are Noble unee vr 
C ark Joehua B mra Nltkara. u Lean Jar C ara 
Chase Laura Ellen mta Owen Maggie 
cniae Margaret M mra Oliver Mary mra 
Dyke Ahhte Palmer t) mra 
Uo-t.ey Annie mre Fk ker Eveline 
O ,y eu Eraemus P mra Ferity Pa anir 
Day Lizzie Pike Ida L 
Dnov.n Jes-e Plaster Martha mra 
Ocley L k mra Porter Marla D mra 
DavlaVt m Umra Prer Maria mi a 
I Gye. Mat Jua p ole Nathaniel mn Dunn Martha A Par, her Olive M 
Emery eunie Preble Booh in Earn 
Edwards Laura C Furlntonau.au P 
English Wm mra Robin,on Amelia 
Purleng Aether A Rohtnaou Ada 
! Farrington Mnrln Richard,on Ca'calia H 
: Filz Rebec a mra deer at Biehardaon u 0 mn G T 
Frost Barah A mra nan- Railway 
ever at > Rhiuea L rate D 
Gray Andrew mra Ron Emma 1 Giilfrth Emetine mra Roberta Ella £ 
; Goal » E ward mra Bobiu < n P R mra Brack. 1 Hreeu Frank el tat 1 Goodrich unmet Randall Hat lie U care mra 
I Greet! Barah P mn A Merri.l Gilman H mra Ro-r John mra ! Gou d Lydia P Robinson Jenn'e 
[ Gouidtng Mary Kjbieaon Maiola Grady Mary Biehardaon barah J mra > 
] Graham scale brail Abble I 
I Graves w mra Stevens Clara mra 
Hilton A B mra Strent Cade J 
Hamblin Abb, M Stap es Carolina 8 mra 
Holmes C mra Run! van Katie Pleasant at 
Harley D F mra Sylvester Desire P 
Haley Liza e mra 8teven. Emms C 
Hen d Emma (lawyer Eliza N 
Howe Hannah mrs S.rckhouae Elisa mn 
Holden Harriet M mra gafford Jsremiah m.a HIT Hannah A ctye A Sheeby Jane ! Hutchinaon J F mn Shor Mary mra 
Ha l Lydia A mra Smith Mary Harris Mary Senter Mary L Hills Helen M m a Smith Phebs J mn 
Harmon Samnel M mrs Sturgis barah L 
John.on Bridget oare mnn hornton Catharine mn 
Jones osnter at Twist Mtrp mra 
Johnson Lorens Tuoker Mary E mrs 
I Jeffords Louisa mrs Tibbet t Ku us mrs 1 Jordsu Virginia H mrs Varnem Ellen 
Jehnson Lauie' mrs Wall Ann M mra 
Kelpy Margaret Wade Kben mra 
Lawler Ann union at Wheeler Hattie 
t lbby Lucy A White Mary m s threeu st 
Le'Boy Mary Whitehall 8 J mra 
GENTLEMEN’S UST. 
| Angeline Cspt Jtraeit il lor S H France 
I Ames Addison L th< atre 
Abbott B Jonrdan Wm M 
Anwrews BenJ W K'rwan David 
AmodisFra oitoo Slg op-Eidd >as 
era troupe KingTbeoI 
Aob Leon Mon Ki'seh Wm 
Austin Michael L for mas Kyten Patrick for mrsMa- 
ter Cam Austin ry Bua Grand Trunk 
Atkinson 8 DSerst Lord Chat F 
! Adam Sami Q Capo E LitteCJ 
t urns A Libby Geo C 
Behrens mr Itel Op Tro'pLmne John W 
Baker C il for miss EbodaiitU He'd Jaa 
fowler LinneilMC 
■ Buckley CM Leighton Wilber F 
! Boyd E-re eh dea Littlefield Walter B 
Bailey FredO for mletPer-Mellen Sar a M 
ois G Cutler Merrill Albert 
l Brown Geo lor miss Ma-M«rrill Albert P 
1 ria Allen Cape E Mitchell Albeit 
Barkley Horses A Merrill Andrew Ibr in 
Barter Henry Martha A Merrill 
Bodge U 8 Mason Chaa L 
I Benton Jas E McDuffie Dani 
Burk Jag H Moor D W 
Billing Moil K MoLer Dan! 
! Brooks M G Morse J L Bit 
Brown Kobt M cooper MchabJas 
Brown Robt H for Albi —V .Ciinohcy John 
| Ward Miller Jas P I Bail Solomon MoCullnugh Peter—1 
Bray Wm Moses katas 
Biaisdell Wm U Moor Richard E for 
] Brown Wm Smith * 
Baldwin W J Merrill Burl Capt 
Clay wood B C Jr Murch Sumner 
UbnrobannCW Moulton 11 M 
I C app Col Morton Blcek Maguines fhos 
I Clintook Kdgar M Welson B 
Case V. W Ntton Cbas Rev Chaplain I Cutis Geo Thateher td Me Car—a 9 
j Crockett Geo L I Nason Ch-riey D 
Cartla'd Herbert H Nobi- Heirer 
j Clark Ira 0 Northrop Frank 
Car er Ariel Nose. Jas L Ibr mrs Mary Carter J C Noyes 
| Clark Joseph (hr miss Het-O-w od A A 
ter A Harris Owen John 
Crocker John Maple »t O’ Jrh s Jar—a 
Conley Jam s A O’Brion Lewis 
Cha e J H O'Neli Patrick for John Clark Joseph B Silver j Cook Matthew O’Brion Wm l Cushman M B Partridge Chaa L 
Cressy Noah Bey rratt K A 
Clveland Wm U for Jane Procter Freda iokCant 
U Cleveland Packard Frank B V 
Clsry Wm P Powers G 
Dresser A Cape E Palmer G W MtJ Parmas- Dlsjardin Arsene ter for O H Gardiner 
Din Cyprus L StoodwaterPc-dleton Geo H 
DriukwaterDG fiel Gabriel 
Door* Dudley PleroeG L for W PS tew. 
; Dresser Freet 8 art 
Dodd Goo G Phillips Ivory 
Davis Horace Pike John 
DurginJobn Paine Marshall 
DunTavoy John J Perkins KobtK 
Dri-eoR Michael Phi lips Timothy S 
Davis Rotas M Quinn Jas 
Dobell R A Qnlnby Johnson M Gillen Stephen Robinson C D 
Don ton Wm Rend David 
Drlnivater Wm C Rodan Francis 
Em»ry DS Elder Rom oenry G Ibr miff 
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if. k K. K.U.— Winter Arrangement. 
The Opera. 
Campbell & Castle’s English Opera Troupe 
occupied last Friday and Saturday evenings 
at Deering Hall in rendering Haifa’s Bohemi- 
an Girl, an opera which has always been high- 
ly esteemed by all lovers of operatic music. 
Its peculiarly touching melodics and its 
Gypsy choruses have made it a favorite wher- 
ever performed. This troupe, taken altogeth- 
er, is probably the best company for render- 
ing English opera ever organized in this 
country. 
The Seguin troupe, celebrated in its day, 
was organized in England, and Mr. Seguin 
and his wife, who took the leading roles, were 
artists of great merit, and obtained a world- 
wide reputation. Madame Jaquea, a Jewess, 
sang with them, and her vocal powers were 
extraordinary, and yet she did not acquire 
that reputation in New York city to which 
she wsa fairly entitled. Her musical powers 
were not appreciated except by a few, and 
why we could never understand. 
Mr. Brazier, the tenor of the Seguin troupe, 
was one of the best we ever heard. But few 
have ever excelled him. He was a large port- 
ly persoD, and his voice was well cultivated, 
full, mellow and highly sympathetic. But 
some of these noble voices are hushed in 
death, and we return to the living ones. 
The troupe now performing in Deering Hall 
come to us highly recommended, and have 
thus far been well patronized by our citizens. 
The rendering of the Bohemian Girl has been 
highly satisfactory to those who heard it, and 
the public expectation has not been disap- 
pointed. 
This ever, lug this troupe will give us Mari- 
tana, an opera in three acts; music by W. V. 
Wallace, libretto by E. Fitzball. This opera 
we have never heard, but it is well spoken of 
by musical critics. In reading the libretto we 
notice that the music abounds in arias, cava- 
tinas, romanzas, ballads and choruses. We 
judge from that and what we have heard and 
the talent of this company, there is a rich 
musical banquet in store tor our citizens this 
evening. 
This opera is founded on the story of Don 
Cajsar de Bazan, which has furnished abun- 
dance of materials for several dramas both in 
English and French, and now they are made 
to speak to us in the language of music. The 
plot is an interesting one, and contains many 
exciting scenes wherein the strongest passions 
or our nature are exercised and developed. 
If the music is so composed and arranged as 
to lully express the varying passions, emotions 
and sentiments shadowed forth in the libretto, 
then this opera may be reckoned in the first 
class. 
We have not space to give the plot, nor is it 
necessary, because it is sung in English, and 
the printed programme gives the cue to the 
story. We anticipate a very full bouse on this 
occasion, aud are well persuaded that the au- 
dienee will be highly pleased and gratified. 
There are some forty persons connected with 
this troupe, and their expenses are heavy, 
while their charges for admission to such a 
musical exhibition as they give are quite mod- 
erate. We believe the hail will be crowded to 
hear this new opera this evening. Secure 
your seats early, and then you will be sure of 
good ones. Be prepared for a rush. 
Board of Trade. 
A meeting of the Board of Trade, was held 
at their rooms Saturday evening. President 
Hersey in the chair. 
John M. Wood, V. C. Hanson, Ebenezer [ 
Wentworth and S. B. A. Lufkin were elected 
members of the Board. 
Certain names were proposed for member- 
ship, which by the by-laws stand over to tha 
next meeting. 
Jonas H. Perley, Esq,, from the Committee 
on Pilotage, reported that the Committee had 
given the subject a careful consideration, and 
recommended a system of voluntary pilotage. 
He also submitted some rules and regulations 
governing pilotage. 
Mr. J. L. Farmer moved that the subject 
matter be indelicately postponed. 
The motion was supported by Mr. Farmer 
and opposed Messrs. Perley and bhurtleff. 
After considerable discussion the report was 
accepted, and on motion of Mr. Woodman, 
was laid over until the next meeting lor ac- 
tion. 
Mr. Hersey, from the committee on Rail- 
roads and steamboats, submitted a report up- 
on the subject of better and more regularcom- 
munication between Portland and some of the 
eastern ports—recommending the establish- 
ment of regular lines of small, fast sailing 
vessels to some four or live placet, (promis- 
ing the best results) which now are not reach- 
ed at all regularly—and also a winter com- 
munication with such pi apes as steamers are 
withdrawn from, for two or three months in 
the year. 
In order to carry this out, the committee 
suggest the organization of a company under 
the title of the Eastern Packet Co., with a 
capital of $20,000 or $25,000, to be subscribed 
by those interested in this city, and the places 
proposed to connect with, for the purpose of 
purchasing or building suitable vessels for the 
business. They also suggest the appointment 
of a committee to procure the necessary sub- 
scriptions, with power to appoint an agent, 
or agents to visit the east, if they deem it 
necessary. 
The report was accepted, and Messis. W. L. 
Southard, W. S. Dana, and O. M. Marrett, to 
which were added the President and Secretary, 
were appointed a committee to carry out the 
details of the recommendations in the report. 
On motion of Mr, Farmer, it was voted that 
the officers of the Board be requested to me- 
morialize the proper authorities, for the es- 
tablishment of powerful steam whistles at Cape 
Elizabeth. Matlnlcus Bock, Qnoddy Head, 
and such other points on the coast as may be 
deemed necessary or desirable. 
Adjourned, 
How. Schuyler Colfax, of Indiana.— 
This gentleman will lecture this evening at 
New City Hall, before the M. L. Association. 
His subject will ba “Oub Duties,” and an im- 
portant one it is, in times like these that try 
men’s souis. The citizens of Portland have 
reason to expect a great Intellectual treat, and 
valuable political and moral lessons from this 
orator. Hr. Collar thoroughly understands 
the political history of our country and its 
present condition, and no man is better quali- 
fied than he is to deduce from them our duties 
in the present crisis of our affairs. He comes 
to us deeply imbued with the patriotic spirit of 
the Great West. Patriotic fires barn brightly 
in his own heart, and he cannot fait to kindle a 
corresponding glow in ours. We expect to see 
our spacious Ball crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Our advice to our readers Who ■ 
have not procured their tickets js to set about : 
it this morning. |L,et them be secured before 
dinner, for it may happen that they cannot be 
so easily obtained alter that time. The num- 
ber is limited, and the rule is, the first callers 
are first supplied. Readers remember that 
and govern yourselves accordingly. Don’t 
blame us if you do not take time by the fore- 
lock, and lose your chance of hearing this 
Western orator. 
Sailing of the. Steamek.—Steamship 
Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, sailed from this 
port for Liverpool, Saturday afternoon. She 
took out 63 passengers, and a cargo from New 
York. 
The Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will sail 
(text Saturday. 
Meeting at the'. City Hall. 
Notwithstanding the dark and inclement 
state of the evening, and the unpleasant con- 
dition of the streets, the City Hall was com- 
pactly filled last evening by ladies and gentle- 
men drawn together by the announcement 
i that Bev. G*o. L. Walker, of State street 
j Church, would repeat the discourse he preached 
I on the occasion of the recent Thanksgiving. 
For the hour and a half that the audience 
were together, we never witnessed more per- 
fect attentiou, and never heard a discourse de- 
livered that seemed to us to be received with 
more general favor. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Allen, of Chestnut street Church, 
and before and after the sermon there was 
singing by a quartette of gentlemen and ladies 
under the lead of Mr. J. L. Shaw. 
The sermon occupied about an hom-in tie 
delivery, and was devoted mainly to showing 
why the present Thanksgiving stands out be- 
yond and towers above all preceding ones in 
significance and importance, and what great 
issues have been recently settled by the em- 
phatic voice of the people—a voice so over- 
whelming that the gi eat bulk of the defeated 
minority bow gracefully to the popular ver- 
dict. Should we attempt even an outline of 
the discourse we should do injustice to the 
speaker. Suffice it to say, therefore, that it 
was a noble, high-toned, Christian efifort, and 
j did great credit to the bead and heart of its 
j talented author, and was worthy of the envia- 
ble reputation he has acquired in this com- 
munity as a thinker, a writer and a speaker. 
We had never before heard Mb. Walker, and 
were not prepared for the ease and graceful- 
ness of bis delivery, the naturalness of his 
gesticulation, the pleasantness of his voice or 
the distinctness of his enunciation, though we 
were prepared for the beautiful simplicity of 
[ his style of composition and the irresistable 
force of hit logic. 
Forthnd Soldiers’ Home- 
Tbe following soldiers were admitted and 
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week 
ending Nov. 20th: 
Admitted—Robert Douglass, Co. G,8th Me, 
Orestes Sanbouru, Co. I, 30th Me; Charles 
Cobleigb, Co. E, 14th N. H; Bradley J. Childs, 
Co. B. 12th Me; Isaac L. Brown, Co. E, 9th 
Me; Wm. L. Allen, Co. H, 1st Me. Heavy 
Artillery; Henry K. White, Co. A, 6th Me. 
Left—Robert Douglass, left for Gen. Hos- 
pital ; Chas. Cobleigh, left for Gen. Hospital, 
N. H.; Orestes Sanbourn, Bradley J. Childs, 
I Isaac L. Brown, Henry R. White, William L. 
; Allen, left for their homes. 
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent. 
—
The English Opera.—We are gratified 
to learn that the lack of accommodation ac- 
corded to the representatives of the press on 
the opening evening—and which was noticed 
by the Argus as well as the Press—-was not 
the result of Intentional disrespect, bat grew 
out of tbe unpleasant friction of the opening 
night. Mr. Hough, the Agent, seems disposed 
To extend every possible courtesy to the news- 
paper press, expecting such return only by 
way of notice, as the merits of the performance 
and the company shall warrant. The “con- 
ditions” were highly favorable Saturday even- 
ing ior a just judgment, which will be found 
fully and freely expressed in another column. 
Temperance Journal.—Mr. Frank G. 
Rich, who has for some time had the editor- 
ial charge of this paper, retires with the last 
number, assigning as a reason an incompetency 
of support. Mr. Rich has made a good paper, 
and we shall be sorry to lose him from the 
editorial fraternity. It is to be hoped that the 
Journal may not languish, for one paper in 
the State which gave birth to tbe “Maine 
Law,” and in the city which claims the honor 
of being the residence of the “Father of that 
! Law,” should find a generous support, and 
such a support we trust may yet be accorded 
I to the Journal. 
Accident.—One of the laborers engaged in 
coaling steamship Peruvian, was severely in- 
jured Saturday morning, by falling from the 
platform leading from the shed to the ship into 
the dock. He struck his head against the sids 
of the vessel, Iracluring his skull, and was in- 
ternally injured- He was rescuedfrom drown- 
ing by means of a rope fastened round his 
body, and was taken into the Inspectors room, 
from whence he was conveyed home. His 
name is Cochran. 
Twelfth Maine.—The veterans who have” 
returned, will be paid off in the course of a day 
or two—as soon as the pay rolls can be pre- 
pared. Those who 'remain here are comfort- 
ably lodged in the new City Building, where 
the cooking is done for them. Severed of them 
have expressed to us their gratification at be- 
ing in so good quarters, and being so well 
! provided for. 
Death of a Soldjek—Frederick A. 
Waterhouse, son of Eibridge G. Waterhouse, 
Esq., of Philadelphia, died on the 2d instant, 
from the effects of a wound received, while on 
picket duty in front of Petersburg. His father 
formerly resided in this city, was sprinter, and 
for a time, some 25 years ago, published the 
Daily Courier. He now 4ssistant Surveyor 
in the Revenue Department at Philadelphia. 
Take a Look.—The public are invited to 
call and examine that beautiful set of furs in 
Susskraut’s window, which is to be given away 
at Sons of Temperance Festival, at Hew City 
Hail, on Tuesday evening next. Also the 
pattern Overcoat to be seen in the window of 
Lewis, Rollins 4 Ronds’ Clothing Store. They 
are all superior goods. Tickets are already 
in good demand. 
Tbe Address Jp behalf of the Home for 
Aged, Indigent Females, by Rev. Mr. Hewes 
of Park Street Church, which was to have 
been delivered in High Street Church last 
evening, was postponed to next Sunday even- 
ing, when it will be delivered at Hig|i Street 
i Church. 
Wb are requested to state that Byron Heath, 
the man who was killed at CapeBlizibeth two 
weeks ago, was at work for Hr, Albert F, Han- 
naford at the time, and nqt for Johp Hanna 
ford as was stated, 
Wb are glad to learn that Mr. Jeremiah 
Buxton of Yarmouth, who was so severely in- 
jured Friday, is in a comfortable condition, 
and will in all probability recover from his in- 
juries. 
Para.de.—Two companies of the U. S. 17tji 
Infantry, from Fort Preble, under command 
of Major Andrews, paraded our streets last 
Saturday, and presented a fine appearance. 
Pebsokad.—Hon. Schuyler Colfax of Indi- 
ana, Speaker of the House of Representatives 
in Congress, has arrived in town, and is stop- 
ping at the Preble House. 
The American Illustrated newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 Ex- 
change street. 
Fobeion Exports.—The total value of 
foreign exports from this port last week 
amounted to $102,085,12. 
Recbuitinb.—four substitutes and recruits 
were put in Saturday—three of them for £en- 
Uebunkpqrt and ono for Portland. 
Burnett’s Okikkta# Toot# Was# it 
worth all other dentefrices. 
Aid to Fbkkdmkn.—W. J. Smyth, Es<j., of 
New \ ork, is in Canada, as agent for the 
Freedmen’a Belief Association, soliciting aid 
from the Canadians. He is well received, and 
M* Willis, p. P. LB. D., T, Hanning and John 
McDonald, M. M- ?•, thus encourage Mr. 
Smyth, by saying to the public in the Toronto 
Gflo&e, among other thing’: “In Britain, Mon- 
treal and elsewhere a warm response has been 
given to the Association’s appeal, and we 
sincerely hope that Toronto will not be be- 
hind.” 
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The English Peace Address. 
Washington. Nov. 27. 
About six weeks ago Mr. Joseph Parker, of 
Manchester, Kugtaud, arrived at New York, 
bringing with him a peace address from the 
subjects of Great Bri ain and Ireland, with a 
letter from Sir Henry He Houghton to Gov. 
Seymour, who declined formally to receive it, 
assigning as a reason that it should he given 
to the President of the United States, the lat- 
ter being the only authorized channel of com- 
munication between other nations and the cit- 
izens of the United States, and besides Gov. 
Seymour said his official positioned not au- 
thorize him to accept an address in behalf of 
other States, and it would be better to with- 
draw the document until after the Presiden- 
tial election, so as to avoid the appearance of interfering with the canvass. 
Mr. Parker conformed to these objections, and having arrived here last week, addressed 
a note to Secretary Seward, staling that he had been deputed to this country to convey an 
to the people of the United States, and desired the honor of an opportunity of 
presenting It to the President. 
To this Mr. Seward replied, that before an- 
swering the letter it was desirable to be fur- 
ther informed if Mr. Parker had authority of the Government of Great Britain and Ireland 
for the purpose referred to, and whether his 
mission had been made known to the diplo- 
matic agent of that Government near the 
Government of the Understates. 
Mr. Parker replied by string that the ad- 
dress he had the honor of bringing to this 
country, containing the s'gnatures of some 
350.000 of his countrymen, from peer to arti- 
zan, was not from the Government of Great 
Britain, nor from any political party, but sim- 
ply an expression of the earnest desire oi 
Great Britain to seo peace restored again to 
this continent. 
The correspondence closed by a note from 
the Secretary of State, in which he said that 
the Government of the United States could 
not receive the addresB, and that the request 
for an interview with the President is there- 
fore declined. 
This address has already been published, 
and is signed by many Southern sympathizers, 
who ask the Government of the United States 
to cease hostilities against that section of the 
country. The intention now is to present the 
address to Congress at the approaching ses- 
sion. 
PROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY. 
Capture of Milledgeellle, and Destruction of the Capitol and other Public Buildings— 
Demonstrations on Augusta—Large Fleet 
of Transports on the Georgia Coast— Com- 
ments of Richmond Papers. 
New Yoke, Not. 27. 
According to late rebel papers, Sherman’s 
demonstration towards Macon was a feint, as 
it was not attacked up to Wednesday last.— 
When within a short distance of Macon, he 
turned north-east towards MilledgevUJe. This 
town was captured on the Sunday previous, by 
his cavalry, and the Capitol and Penitentiary 
burned. 
It is also said he made a demonstration on 
Augusta, within twenty miles of which his 
right was repulsed with severe loss. This 
movement is also regarded as a feint, his real 
object point it is surmised being Savannah. 
It is supposed that he will move as direct as 
possible on that city; and as the belief is ex- 
pressed that the large fleet collected in the 
James river is destined for Savannah, and 
will meet Sherman there. 
The Augusta Chronicle of 18th, says a large 
fleet of Union transports had already arrived 
off the Georgia coast. 
The same paper abuses Jeff. Davis and the 
rebel authorities for not sending troops into 
Georgia to impede Sherman’s movements. 
The Richmond Examiner thinks the ruth- 
less conduct of the Great National Army will 
have a tendency to cement the Georgians in 
support of the rebel government. 
The WhigsayB less hopefully: “We cannot 
say that we leel an absolute conviction, al- 
though, indeed, our hopes are strong that 
Sherman will fail in achieving his final ob- 
ject.” 
FROM THE SOUTHWEST. 
I 
Hood Massing [his Troops near Columbia, 
Tenn.—Severe Skirmishing—A Battle soon 
Expected—Murders in Xashville. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 26. 
Hood’s army,numbering probably about 40,- 
000 men, have been for several days past con- 
centrating south of Golumbia, Ten a. Our 
forces iu the mean time have evacuated Pu- 
laski, Huntsville and Decatur, which places 
are In the hands of the rebels. 
Our forces are near, and about Columbia in 
Hood’s front. They are commanded by Gen. 
Thomas. 
On the 21th lust., some severe skirmishing 
occurred, resulting in a loss to the federate of 
44 killed and wounded. Hebei loss estimated 
at 264. Among the killed was one rebel 
colonel, 
Large bodies of troops are being massed in 
Hood’s front, and some heavy fighting may be 
expected in that direction in a few days. 
Communication by telegraph to Columbia 
has been interrupted since yesterday. 
There are rumors in circulation that there 
was heavy fighting yesterday between the op- 
posing armies, but no official advices of an en- 
gagement have yet beau received. 
Hood’s demonstrations in Tennessee, have 
thus far been fruitless retrogade movements ; 
and it is confidently predicted by those who 
are well informed in army matters, that he 
will be made to retreat on this occasion. 
Nashville is filled with thieves and murder- 
ers. About twenty deatfis by violence have 
occurred lately. 
It has been steadily raining here all day.— 
The river has risen two feet, and is stlil ris- 
ing. 
_ 
jFrom Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 26. 
Persons who have seen Richmond papers 
of Thursday, say they contain nothing of In- 
terest about Sherman’s progress iu Georgia, 
for the reason prohably, that he has cut the 
wires, or because they have been interrupted 
by a storm. 
Eleven officers of the pirate Florida have 
been sent from the old Capj’oJ Prison to the 
U. S. steamer Wachusett, wnich vessel is now 
lying in Hampton Roads. 
President Lincoln was to-day presented by 
a California hunter with a chair, made of elk 
horn, four large antlers forming the bapk, 
which are set on the feet ol t^p ^niupal. A 
number of ladiej apd ^eaUemen were present. 
A passenger who arrived here in the mail 
boat to-day, sajs that as he was yesterday 
coming from City Point to Fortress Monroe, 
our gunb >a's on the route were actively shell- 
ing the woods. 
Arrival of Paroled Prisoners — Exchange of i 
Prisoners at Savannah Ceased—Hen. Sher- 
man within Six Hours March of JfeUel 
Prisons—Attempt to tilth Federal Prison- 
ers to Florida. 
Baltimore, Nov. 27. 
The Annapolis correspondent of the Amer- 
ican telegraphs this evening as follows: 
The steamers Herman Livingston and Wey- 
bosset have arrived with 1298 paroled prison- 
ers from Savannah. The captained the Her- 
man Livingston reports that when he sailed 
on the 2vjtb, the exchange of prisoners had 
ceased, as Sherman had cut off the railroad 
leading from Savannah, and liad, it was 
thought, reached the balance of our men, as 
he was only six hours’ march from the stock- 
ades when the men who arrived In the Her- 
man Ljivingstou left there, though an effort 
was being made by the rebels to send our men 
to Florida. 
Denunciation of Congress by Rebel Journals, 
New Yobk, Nov. 27. 
Late rebel paper?, among them Macon, 
Montgomery, Augusta and Charleston jour- nals are filled with articles illustrating the bitternessol the different tactions of the chiv- 
alry towards each other, and their intestine divisions. 
They denounce Jeff. Davis, the Rebel Con- 
gress, and the whole mushroom government 
at Richmond. 
The wholesale conscriptlop h&s stirred up a 
storm of ipdignation. 
Dayis is accused of a design to make him- 
self an unrestrained dictator; and it is prophe- 
sied that he will ere long reap the whirlwind. 
A convention of electors is called to protest 
against his attempts to muzzle the press, ami 
condemnation of secret session of the rebel 
congress is expressed in the strongest terms. 
t'rttm Jf«w Qr leant. 
New Yobs, Nov. 37. 
The Herald’s New Or leans correspondent 
writing under date of 17th, says Brig. Gen. 
Morgan I4. Smith has succeeded M»j. Gen. 
Dana, in command of troops gt gnd around 
Vicksburg, 
Rebel cotton runners, guerrillas and plun- 
derers have been almost entirely cleared out 
of the Baton Rouge district, and our lines have 
been extended in that region. 
It is said that Scott’s cavalry, for some time 
so active in Louisiana, having been ordered to 
join Hood, mutined and went home. 
Order of Qtn. Dim—Arrest of Ties of the 
Conspirators for firing the City. 
New Yoke. Not. 26. 
Gen. Dix has issued the following order:— 
“A notorious attempt was made last night to 
set hi e to the principal hotels and other place* 
of public resort in this city. If this attempt 
had succeeded, it would hare resulted in a 
frightful sacrifice of property aud life. The 
evidences of an extensive combination and 
other facts disclosed to-day show It to have been the work of rebel emissaries and agents. All such persons engag'ed In secret acts of 
hostility here can only be regarded as spies, 
subject to martial law and to the penalty of 
death. If they are arrested they will be im- 
mediately brought before a court martial or 
military commission, and if convicted they 
will be executed without the delay of a single 
day.” 
It is reported that one of the chief conspir- 
ators to burn the city has been arrested. 
Gen. Dix has issued an order renewing the 
notice to all persons from the insurgent Slates 
to register their names at headquarters. Per- 
sons failing to comply will be treated as spies. 
New Yobk, Not. 27. 
The investigation into the incendiarism of 
Friday night is still going on by the authori- 
ties. Fires were discovered in twelve hotels, 
besides the museum and some vessels at the 
wharves. The woman arrested has been dis- 
charged, having given a satisfactory explana- 
tion of her movements. Thus far five of the 
principal parties have been arrested, and with 
them so much of the means that had been 
provided to carry on the work as had not been 
expended. The money was in gold, and was 
found in the safe of the treasurer of the or- 
ganization, who is now under arrest. The 
hotel keepers have offered a reward of $3000 
for the arrest and conviction of the incendi 
aries, and the insnrauce offices will also offer a 
reward. 
Gen. Dix has issued an order requiring all 
Southerners in this city to register themselves. 
It is said that it has been ascertained beyond 
a doubt that the plot originated in Canada 
among several rebel officers there. 
Capture of Milledgeville and Gordon by Gen. 
Sherman—Burning of Oeomee Bridge—Re- 
serve Militia of Georgia called out—Report- ed Occupation of Macon. 
WxsmueToir, Not. 27. 
The following was received in Washington 
to day. 
Fortress Monroe, Noe. 20.—Steamer Her- 
man Livingston arrived here to-day with 753 
exchanged prisoners. Two were lost on the 
passage. The remainder are reported to be 
doing well, and improving very last. 
The Savannah Daily News of the 23d, has 
the following Telegraphic news: 
Augusta, Ga.,Nov. 22d.—TheCentral train 
from Daviaboro’, reports that Milledgeville and Gordon were captured yesterday. The 
State House, Governor’s Mansion, and the 
Penitentary were burned. 
Gen. Wayne holds the Oeomee Bridge.— 
Nothing from Macon. 
Passengers on the Georgia road, report that the train went to Greensboro’ to day. The 
enemy appear to have all gone in the direc- 
tion ol Milledgeville and Macon, but nothing 
certain is known. 
The Augusta Constitutionalist of Monday 
evening, says the passengers by the Georgia road train last evening, reported that the Oco- 
mee bridge, live miles above Gordon, was 
burned at noon yesterday, by a small party of 
the enemy’s cavalry who retired alter they 
burned the bridge to their camp on the north 
sidj of the river. The force of the enemy on 
the line of this road is estimated at 15,000, ad- 
vancing slowly and cautiously. 
The Governor of South Carolina has or- 
dered the reserve militia of that State to as- 
semble at Hamburg. 
Gov. Brown of Georgia has issued a procla- 
mation, making a levy en masse of all citi- 
zens'between the ages of sixteen and thirty- 
five to serve forty days. 
Capt. Baker, of the Herman Livingston, 
says it was reported before he left that Sher- 
man occupied Macon. Also that there were 
2500 Union prisoners at Macon on their way 
to Savannah to be exchanged, but that the 
road being interrupted they could not be 
brought through. Otherwise the exchange 
was going on well. 
Escape of Convlets from the State Prison. 
Thomaston, Me., Not. 26. 
The guard house on the west side of the 
State Prison was attacked by the convlcta at 
closing time this evening. They succeeded in 
tearing down a flight of steps and ascending 
the wail, over which four of them made their 
escape. Oae was found seated in a lime kiln; 
three swam the river, one of whom was drown- 
ed. The other two escaped to the woods; 
and one was subsequently captured. The 
other, Cap\. Colling, the Calais Bank raider, 
managed to get of. 
Late Battle Between Sheridan and Early. 
New Yobk, Not. 27. 
A dispatch from Gen. Lee is printed in 
which he claims the fight between Sheridan’s 
cavalry and Early’s army, at Roods Hills last 
Tuesday, as a rebel victory, in which oue 
brigade of rebel cavalry pursued two divisions 
of our cavalry eight or ten miles, aud that our 
forces left their killed and wounded behind. 
Various Items. 
New Yobk. Nov. 26. 
The steamships City of London and Boms- j 
sia sailed to-day, taking out $1,300,000 In i 
specie. 
Gold closed at 2.24 3 4- At Gallagher's eve- 
ning stock board, gold 2.27 5-8. 
Beat Work Market. 
Nkw Toma.Nov. 26 
PAshes—dull and nominal; sales Pots at l;®12i; 
Pearls 13 60. ** * 
ooLsou—dull and lower; sales ICO bales; middling 
uplands 1 29. 
Flour—sales 16,000 bbls, including 2KS0 do Extra j 
Stste for the Iasi half Jsn at 10 50. and 250° do do in 
at 12 00; Super State 9 60®9 (0; Extra do 9 85®9 20; 
cboics do 9 05a 10 6(1; Bound Hoop Ohio 1) 10®112b; 
ohotoe do 1* 20®lg; Super Western f960®J80; oom- 
mou to good Extra do 9 90@10 60; Southern firm-r; j 
sales 12oQ bbls; Mixed to good 10 r6u.ll CO; Fancy 
unit extra 11 SJ® 16; Canada 4®10t better; sales 600 
bbls; common Extra 9 96® 10 26; extra good tooboioe 
10 39®12 09. 
Wheat—l®2obetter; sales 13.60* bushels Amber 
Michigan 2 *6®2 47; 7COO do Winter Bed Western 
241; 22,900 do. chieago Spring* 18. 
C trn—l®2c bet er an > qniet; sales21,00o bushels; 
mixed Western 1 94*® 1 96 In store; White bantu cm 
2 05; common Yellow 194. 
Oats—firmer; sales Yt’e.tecu 100®101 afloat and 
1 01@l U2 in store. 
Beef—steady; sales 630bbls; Country mess 7 00® 
120 ■; repacked Chicago 14 0 ®22 09. w 
Pork—heavy and decidedly lower, sales 8200 bbls; also 600 do pnmo mess for floy, hol ers* op-ion at 
37 60: nteas 87 QQ®g7 2ft: new mess 87 50®3i00 cash 
and r-gfilar way, dosing at 87 fOctli; prime 56 87* @3f 24; prime nitss 37 60. 3 
Cut Meat-—steady; sales 325pkgs; shoulders 17® 
19: Hams atlg®vlc. 
Lard—quiet and rather heavy; sales 1270 bbls at 21*jx;e3*v. the latter price fo- sma'l lets' 
““Her-lussactive; Oiq the tatter price lor very c onj$; S als 44@&&c 
Whukoy-e^ctoa aprt ordedly higher; sties at 
| 1 7*3! $9 for State aud 1 7tK3l 81 for Western. Kice—dull aud unchanged. 
Sugar—quiet but firm; sales 44] hhdt; Muscovado 
at I9J®22. 
Cofle —quiet but steady. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores—d\\l\. 
Spirit 'iVp-niine—2 40@2 45 
fcewiu-26 0 &40 00. 
XroD—quiet; sales Scotch pig at CO 00, 
Leather—quiet. 
Fish—firm, 
Oils—quiet; Idosced 141(3142; Petroleum—crude 
is 4rm at 4Qj@47c. wit» sales 8u0 bbls at latter price; 
red .ed iu b ind is dull attJ8(369c; Lard 195(32 00; 
Sperm 2 00@210; Whale l 40(31 60 
Hides—quiet. 
Lead—firm; Spanish loc; (Galena 16a. 
Tobacco—nuiet; Kentucky 11@48 
Tallow—dull and heavy; »ales 68,000; lbs at 16J(3 
173 at 17@n£c, 
Wool—flrm vri^h moderate demand. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet 
Provost Marshal’s Office. 
FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE. 
NAMES of persons who were drafted in 1st Dis- trict under the draft of 18«4, and exempted, 
from Oct. 31st to Nov. 22, inclusive:— 
Bbidston—George II IJale, furnished substitute; 
Charles Bennett, enlisted before dra-t. 
Baldwin—Robert Storey, in service; Richard F. 
Chase, in service bv substitute before draft; Simon 
Sanborn, non-rtsidence. 
Skua go—William 8. Phinney, furnished substi- 
tute; Jason Martin, non-residence 
r»aPLE3—Robert Mason,disability; Daniel Brack- 
ett, dead; Horatio D. Torrey, disability, Edwareb 
Richardson, do; Oborne Chap'in, no; Andrew 
Chute, non-retidence; Henry J. Chaplin, in ser- 
vice. 
Luting-ton—Nathaniel Staples, famished substi- 
tute. 
Kennkbunkpout—Joseph W. Fairfle'd furni-n- 
j ed substitute; Henry J Goodwin, do; Chares H. 
Littlefield, do; Sannel G. Wildes, di«a^ili»y : Sam- 
uel Rounds, Jr., do; Joseph H. Jeffry, furnished 
substitute; Elia* Hans com, do; Alexarder Rounds, 
disability: O endo P Cleaves, furnished substitute; 
Ivory Cl off, die ability; Krfstus Wildes, furnished 
substitute; Sherman c Ilutchiis.d *. 
CHARLVtS H. DOUGHTY, 
C&pt, and Provost Marshal 1st Diet oi Maine. 
Nov 24—d3t 
SKATES, 
A Large assort tpenl l*r Laaw 
and (*entf, fastened witU 
•‘Bpragua’a Parent Bwofcle,” 
or without fa teninga, at varglow pi iota. 
Sign of the Golden Ride, 
Bovigaoqtf 
** »»r«eu 
Tripe. Tripe, Tripe'. 
THIS delicious art • e of food may be obtained at any time by ihe Bbl hatf bbl quarter bbl or 
kit, on application to the manufae nr r,by mail or 
otherwise. All orders promptl/ attended o uovJWdw* C. W. BELKNAP. 
ARTISTS. • 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Suocewor toH. H. Wilder, 
No. 90 Middle St., 
TT A8 taken the well known Photograph Rooms, 
«m«r.i2Tnllerl7«oc5,,pie<1 bV Tl R Bnrnham, and has »?JiT e,eiy and furnished them in the best style, and added a 
Blue Operating Boom, 
^ders the light so pleasant to the sitter, which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables 
want» 01 those desiring first cla s 
vaiu* had seven years experience, and 
rm* r £t5ep«a/ti£°yea B th0 Principal OPERA.- McKEN&EY'S fc-stublishment, as -an 
laud’ae ** C0UBi<Iered second to none in New Eng- 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
ino*Ltt*ou*^iata™ tUen ftomthe,“‘u- 
Partjeular attention given to Copying all kinds 
Pictures. Photographs tinislied in oil, water ool- 
ors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the 
caxr“u“ *ivon 10 *“uuuKot 
M B.—All Pioiurea warranted to give entire aatia- faction. 
The public are Invited to call and examine speci- 
mens at 
E.8. WOR M ELL’S. 
No. 90 Kiddie St., Portland, Me. Oct 17—lwdeod3m 
REMOVAL 
A. M. McKENNENEY, 
Photographic Establishment 
284 CONGRESS STREET. 
Comer of Centre, opposite Preble House. 
Haring fitted up the largest and most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
in New England, with Reception and Exhibition Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a 
Frame Manufactory. 
for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Pictures 
-also — — 
All kinds of Engravings, 
Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and Card Frames, Cord and Tassds, Knobs, fc., fc. He returns his sincere thanks for liberal patronage heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance oi the same. 
2r*CALL AND 
N B. Particular attention paid to re-oopying. Pho 
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made 
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors, and India Ink, by the best of art ists. 
HALLOTYPES, 
A mo -t splendid Picture, made by noother Artist 
in Portland. 
21 3 mood—ltw 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSES. J. & B. JORDAN, 
HAVJt REMOVED THXIB 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To the now and elegant 
MORTON BLOCK, 
Wo. 989 Congress Street, 
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may he 
found a large assortment of 
HARNESSES, 
Made of the best materials, and in the most faithful 
manner. A large addition has been made 
to their former stock of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, $C., $C., $C. 
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, Ac., made to order in 
the best style and at fair prices. 
~ 
Persons intending to purchase articles usually 
found in such an establishment, are invited to oall 
and examine our stock. 
nov23 dim J. k B. JORDAN. 
Skates 1 Skates I 
LADIES’ Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys* Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’* Fat. Ankle Support Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Maker*. 
Sk.ato Straps. 
TEG LAHOB8T ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICES, to be 
found in the city. 
Please oall and examine before'purchasing. 
Not. 1—evdtf CIIA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
FURSI FURS! I 
I WOULD call the attention el buyers to my LARGE laTOCK of 
FURS. 
OT~All kind* ol Fun exchanged, altered and re- 
paired. 
SHAW, 
No. 136 Middle St. 
Not *1—4«is 
Confectionery, Cake and Pastry. 
Call at 91 Exchange S»„ 
And you can find the best to be bid in tho City. We keep e large supply oonstsntly on hand. 
OT Weddings, Parties and Families suppl ed at 
short notice, by 
CUAS. W. LUCY, novMdlw 91 Exchange street. 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 33 Conyrets Street, above 
City Building, 
Where you will p’etse send for a Circular. Consul. 
1 tatlon free. nov24dtf 
JOSIAH HEALD, 
DENTIST, 
It. 256 Cwgrmi Stmt, corner of Temple Stmt, 
POKTLAND, MAINE. 
Oot 7—dtf 
Notice. 
To the Bondholders under the third Mortgage qf 
the Androtcogoin Railroad Company, dated De- 
cember 11, 1Q66. 
SAID Bondholders are hereby reminded that bv the provisions of the Revised Statutes. Chap 61. 
Sec. 56, it is made their duty to present all the'r dis 
honored bonds or coupons under said mortgage to 
the subscribers who «re toe trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d ys before the right of re- demption will *xphe; a'd that said mortgage, not- 
withstanding the entry which has been made, will not be toreoiosed by reason o« the non-payment of 
any b^n^s or oonpons not so presented, if they are 
♦♦led with either one of us, before the 14th of Janu- 
ary n*xt, it will be in season. 
Lew.ston, November 14,1864. 
Seth May. ) Trustees of 
Allen Haines, > Third Mortgage 
Philip M. Stubbs, ) oiA. K R.Co. 
nov IScodtd 
S I Gb 3Sf S 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED 
AT HDD SON’S , 
He- 27 Market Square, Portland 
O»v28otd8w 
M A T C 11 E~8 
Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by 
Portland Match Comp’y, 
FOEE STEEET, 
Portland, * Maine. 
All order. In the cKy, er tram My pert of the 
world where oar flag to respected. promptly filled. 
sepiWdtf 
Hudson Bay Sable, 
THI8 For, which to rest In value to the Buuiam Sable, we shall offer at 
Last Year’s Ir&^o.es, 
Until our present atook, whioh to very small, to sold. 
BYROBf GREENOI'GH A CO., 
I Oot 0—dfwfim to Middle qt. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
H> coring; Hall 
Dibeutobs.Messrs. Campbell t Castle. 
Lssdjut and Manages.Mr. J'eamk fiiVBas 
Stage Manages..J. M. Wbstom. 
Great Sucooss 
— OF — 
CAMPBELL A CASTLE’S 
ENCLISH-OPERA 
Troupe. 
Mews. Campbbll 4b Cabtlb take pl-.asnre in announcing that after muoh care and research 
among the muuioai profeiaion. they have succeeded m re-organ‘zing a full and efficient treupe for the 
production of first-claes y 
ENGLISH OPERAS, 
Id s style worthy the approbation and support of mil lorenofgOLd mu io. la addition to thus* pi»oes which they have already appeared in writ ttemo-t 
signal successes in New York aud Philadelphia, ihev have added to their repertoire the last now worst 
Which have created so mar td a sensation in Lon- 
don The following names compris t the principal 
artists. The young and and beautitul vocalist 
miss Fanny Stockton, Prims Donna Soprano. 
Min GEORG IE FOWLER, Contralto. 
Mitt EMMA LEE, Soprano. 
Mr. WILLIAM CAS1LE, 
Primo Tone re. 
Mr. ». C. CAMPBELL, 
Primo Baritone. 
Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor. 
Mr. WARREN WHITE, Pint Bauo. 
Mr. JOHN CLARK, Second Batto 
Mr. WM. SKA ATS, Batto Buffo. 
logther with an 
Efficient Orchestra and Chorus. 
Musical Conductor, Prof. W. G. Dbitbigh. 
.A. New Opera I 
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
Nor. 28th and 29th, 
Will bo perorated th. Now Grand Opera, by W. Vin- 
cent Wallace, Ktq., oall.d 
Marita ist a i 
M AKIT a HA, Miss Fahht Stocktoh Doh Joan, Mr. 8. V Caxpbell 
R?" Mr Wm Castle Charlea 2d, Mr. Jobn Clark 
Miss Georgia Fowler M»r<lui8. Mr. W. White 
tit'For Mua.’e and partionlar, Bee daily small bills. 
In aotire rehearsal the last new Opera by Bavx, entitled the 
ROSE OF CASTILE ! 
Parqu=tt«, so cent*; Reserved Seats 75 'ts; Gallery 36 Ota Ticietsani reserved seats can be had at the rloket Otfioe 10 a m to 1 p m 
Doors open at 7. Orarture will eommenee at 1 to 8 Books of tho Opera tor tale at the duor. 
do AdllOd ^  W. H. Hough, Business Agt. 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
Will oommenee their Third Annual 
Course of Assemblies with a 
GRAND BALL, 
—AT— 
IV ew City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be followed (at Iianoaster Hall) by Four At- 
ttmblirt, on Thviudat Nights. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th, 
To dose with 
i Grand Firemen’;, Military and Cine 
NEW YEAR'S BALLj 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 3865. 
Musio on Thanksgiving Night by Poppeoburg's Band. Prompting by Paoy. A. J. Looks. 
Mntic for the remainder of the curst by Chaad- ler’a Quadrille Baud,—prompting by D. fl. CH AND I. KB 
Ticket, for the cr nree....$6 CO 
Single Tickets ior thanksgiving Ball,. 110 " eaoh A-seutbly. 
Christmas Ball.-100 
New Year’s Bill,. 126 
Gallery Tioketa. 16 
For salo by the Managers and at the door. 
MANAGERS: 
Foreman E Hodgkins, Ass’t 8. S Hannavokd, 
Sec V. O. Hindkb, K. D. Pagb, 
C. H Philliis, B. a. Hall, 
W. A. Tatloh 
Hf“ Dancing to oommence at 3 o'clock. 
Clothing cbeoked free. ncvl&eodtd 
M. L. A. LECTURES. 
The .third Lecture of the oourse will 1 e delivered 
On Monday Evening, Nov. S8,1864, 
-BY-- 
Hon. SOTTYLER COLFAX, 
WE W C IT Y HALL, 
Subject— Ode Duties. 
Doors open at 6o’alook. Lecture oommences at 
7.80. 
Season Tickets 83 00; Evening Ticke s. 60 cents. 
Per order Committee. 
GEO. H. bU'BOON. 
nov2« td Cor. Seo'y. 
Independent Course of Leetures 
ON THI 
STATE OF THE COUNTRY. 
The coarse of lectures delivered last winter in 
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by 
distinguished gentlemen from different seotions 
of the Union, having been so universally appre- 
ciated and sustained by the people; and in accor- 
dance with the request of a large number of our 
oitisens, and also in view of the continued dis- 
turbances with which the cauntry is afflicted, it 
is deemed advisable and useful to institute 
smother series of like character for the coming 
winter. 
It is believed that by this method of obtaining 
the carefully considered and best thoughts of 
able minds from different sections of the Repub- 
lic, not only will the patriotic life of the people 
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but 
that something may thereby be done to oomfort 
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled 
their lives that the life of the nation might be 
preserved. 
The proceeds of the coarse will be devoted to 
thebenefitof the “Portland Soldiert' Home.” 
The management of the coarse will be under 
the auspices of the following named citizens: 
Jacob McLellan Wm Willis 
Israel W ashburn jr S E Spring 
John Lynoh W W Thomas 
Benj Kingsbury jr J T McCobb 
N A Foster Nath’l F Deering 
Geo F Talbot Joseph B Hall 
0liver Gerrish Renseliaer Crn m 
Woodbury Davis Lewis B Smith 
Edward Fox Fred G Messer 
J H Drummond Henry P Lord 
Geo W Woodman Eben Steele 
M A Blanchard Nathan Webb 
Charles Holden 8 W Larrabee 
Geo R Davis Byron Greenough John T Gilman JohnB Brown 
St John Smith T C Hersey 
Wm W Woodbury Albert Marwick 
D W Fessenden Henry Fox 
The following named persons have been en- 
gaged to deliver addresses: 
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y. 
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn. 
Wm. Lloyd Gnrrison, Esq., of Mass. 
Geo. Wm. Curiis, of N. Y. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England. 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y. 
Rev. Robert Collyer, of 111. ( 
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian. 
In addition to the above, eorreepondence is 
going on with distinguished gentlemen from 
whom replies have net thus far been received. 
The course will oonsist ot not less than tea lec- 
tures, to commence early in December, 1864, and 
continue thereafter weekly. 
Tickets for the Course, $1 25. 
Evening tickets, 25 cents. 
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Music 
store. 
Sale of tickets limited to the capacity of the Hall. 
JACOB MCLELLAN 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr., Lecture 
JOHN LYNCH, ’l ^ 
Jr > Committee. M. A. BLANCHARD, 
_ 
UNIOfl ASSEMBLIES, 
| AT 
IUNCASTEB HALL 
Every Friday Evening, 
Muaic by Chandler’! **11 ttsadriUe »*t»d, 
Manawre-,a. H. Barhsrioi J B. Beckleft. M. 
McCarthy W B. Stinsen, tf. A. Uanaon. C. (iriffln. 
ilokn*, 7fi eta. Dancing to eommeuoeat 80’dock. 
Clothing checked free. oov 26 deodtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND 
.assembly. 
A Grand Assembly will beheld at 
Lancaster Sail, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 29, 
**bsic BY 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
Tickets 75 Cent. Floor Monag„,aa-tm' J. G. Anthoice, w n r-..„ 
H. P. Kslrtield. L p,.,Colle’- 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’cloca. Jm 
tar Clothing checked free._ nov*3dtd 
GRAM) FESTIVAL 
Portland Division No. 95, S. ofT. 
Will celebrate their Seventeeth Anniversary by a 
GB&KD LEVEE, at the 
New City Hall, 
Tueiday Evening, November 29th- 
nMffVfsent.'of000451011 the’ wl:1 U>ok An- 
A SPLENDID SET qf FITCH FURS. 
Which m-ybestenln the window of G. A. 8n«t. 
owl?'’ h*re tlok•,* *re for sale. Also, a magnifl. 
BEAVER PATTERN OVERCOAT. 
BontEETi^i'iBlt<^WindOW °f 110111,18 4nd 
COMMITTEE OF ABRAGEMEKT8: 
W. H Phillips, F. G Boh, J. B BscklyC Butus V. Bean, J. B. ThorndAe, E. A. S.wyer. 
A Full Orchestral Band of Mnsic, 
Under the direction of J. W. R'ymond, is engaged j to fhrnish the mutic lor Dancing. 
Dancing to commoro at 8 o'clock precisely 
TICKETS FIFTY CEJYTS, 
To be had of the Committee of Arrangmcts, and 
at tho store of IG. C. Andrews Ev*ry ticket entitles 
the purchaser to aoh&noe for the valuable pnaes. nov23-eodtd. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Fryeburg Academy. 
THE Winter Term of tbia lostimt on will oom menne Wednesday, Deo 7th, under the charge o< 
Hr. E. F Ambr< se, A B. Principal. Mr. Chsrles 
D Banrows, A. B Assistant. Miss Ellen A. Ba 
rows, Teaoher in Musie. D B SKWALL, Sec’y. 
Fryeaurg, Hot 28,1884—dlw*»2w 
Gorham Seminary, 
TBE Winter Term or Gorham Semltuey will commenoe Tn sday the 29tti o> Nor. 1884 Ap- 
ply lor catalogues fe to W. G. Lore, A. Prin- 
cipal, or to JOHN WA1EBMAN, Sec'y. 
U jrham, Not 21,1884.— dl m 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THR Winter Term of thia6chool for Young La- diet and Ifittet, will commence on Monday, Aov 28, andoonilone ton weeks. 
There will be a department for Children under the I 
charge of Miss Mary E. Hall. 
Miss H. HA WEES. 
Portland, Not. 19, 1864 —no,21d2w 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Term will Begin Nor. 28. 
THIS School is for both Misses and Masters, with- out r-gard to age or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For farther particulars apply to 
J. H. HANSON, 
norlSdSm 871 Congress street. 
Maine W«aleyan Seminary and Female 
College. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence Monday, Nor. 28th, and continue thir- 
teen weeks. In addition to the usual branches of 
insiruction, there wilt be a olars In Vocal Music 
under the care of Pro*. D. O. Harriman. 
For particulars send for Cirou'ar. 
_ 
8. ALLEN, Secretary. Kent's Hill, Nor 10,18f4. novl2d& w3w 
THE MIS8ES BAILEY’S 
HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
MEW GLOUCESTER, Me. 
The Winter Term of this Institution will oommenos 
on TUESDAY, the 29th ofNorember. 
novl6codtf 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY 
~~ 
At North Bridgton, Me. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on fuerday. Deo 6, 1884, under the con- 
tinued care of Mr Charles E. Hilton A. M, long known as h thorough and pcpnhr Tt acber. 
THUMAa M. MEAD, Sec’y. Not 21,1884 -d2a» fwtd 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall, Concord, N- S. 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroia College in New England, presents unequalled 
t icilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and practio *. 
Scholarships for full course, time unlin itcd, 635, 
Blanks lor full ooura, (who’esale price) 6,60 
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, ko ad- 
dress WORTHINGTON k WARNER, 
Aug 9—d k w«m Principals. 
Worth Yarmouth Academy, 
-AT 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
THK Winter Term will c< mmenos Nov. 28 Board can be had with the Teachers at ‘{Rusoell Hail.” 
Apply to E 8. UOYT, A. M. Principal, or 
Nor 14,1834—eod8w Jas datks, Sec’y. 
The State Normal School 
Opened Aug. 34th, at Farmington. 
THE School is now in successful operation under the following Uacbers: Mr. A P. Kelsey, 
Mr. Gkobok M. Gage, Mies Ammk Johnson. 
A Winter Session of ten weeks will commence on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7th. 
Cakdi dates lor admittance must be sixteen years 
old, if females, and seventeen years, if males: and 
must declare their intention to beeome teachers in 
the public schools of the State. No pledge will be 
required from pupils to remain connected with the school for any deanite length ot time. 
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable 
fami.iarity with the principles of Reading and Spell- 
ing, Arithmetic, English Grammar, and History of 
the United States; and to present testimonials of 
good character and prospective aptitude for the 
work of teaching. 
Persons attending the Normal 8choo) will be per- 
mitted to pass both ways over the Androscoggin 
Railroad for one fare. 
NO CHARGE FOETUITIOH. INCIDENTAL »EB*.«1. 
Afore particular information will be furnished on 
application to Mr. P. Kelsey, at Fa mington. 
E. P WESTON, Superintendant. 
Oct. 27—deodfc w4w 
NEW GOODS! 
B. B. FROST, 
Meroliant Tailor, 
94 Exciiinge Street. 
HAS Just returned 'Tom New Tork with a Grand assortment of thu BEST Goods in the market 
ns:— 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
and SCOTCH 
CLOTHS, 
Of the But ftylet, Shade, and Finitk. 
Alio, a prime lot of Fane? Cloths of the right 
sty or for 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, Ac. 
Purcbss dots declining market and will be menu 
lectured to order in the best possible manner at eo 
low a flmre that those about to purchase should lire 
him acall _novUdlm 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Speoial 3SJotioe! 
JMahtk'rfT The Morning sad Krening Trains 
1«-»rirg AVGVSTA at MO A. M., and 
■ "IV1X.A.1 i> 8.16 F, hi will be discontinued on and 
alter 
Tuesday, Nor. l»t» 
i Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Night*, 
I until further Notion. B. H. CUSGMAN, Supt. 
I October 86.1864. ootJStt 
AUCTION SALES. 
HEN BY BAILEY k CO. AooTion Biota. 
House and Lund on York Mrevi. 
ON Monday, Nov 23 ta, at 8 p. m. on the piyml aa, we shall Be 1 bouse No. 27 York street. It is a 
1 tnrte it ry wooden house, 11 Islsd throughout, atd iu perfect <>rdtr It lie a Oviiar under the wlioie 
House; abundancehaid and solt »air, wlt„ a ood sunie, and a vur, arge lotoi land—108 bet on York 
b»ok alont 100 ket, rintog about 13,(00 net m land It isteutrally vii.as-lU a good neighborhood, and dae.rtbi- f„r in volost at. bale positive—t.tie uunoub'.-d ind terms ,a*y. 
is 
HkiNBY BAl>,s.\ „0., Auctioneers. Nov 15—td 
Aduiiutsiralot’s hale or Heal Es- 
tate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate lor Cumberland County, I shall sell et pub le 
a -O'ion on tbe premises, on TuesJay th, twenty- 
seven1 h day of li -oember next, a 2 o’clock r h so 
maun of the reel estate of.mo, Kuig r. isle ot 
W-stbrook, in said County. at will prodeee tbe sum nf lour buudred tud laoui)-nine do> er„ halo es- “■'ms.ta.tedin Westbrook, bmodel wee erly by 
|| Llook Pond Mult; somberly by 
I, J*; "Biker's land; westerly by a llawkes’lanu; 
be in !* )iUi<1 The shove detcriled land will told antject te the Widow ■ Dower. I.rm. cesd. 
Westhr c KNIUMT, Admit Istretor. Westbrook,Nov. 15,1884 47»8w* 
EDWABO n. PATTEN, 
Commission Herehaut ft Auctioneer 
epaoioue .tore XU 
bUW>W 
WU1 recolre consignments of Me- 'bandit. ,j every description, for public or private sale Hal', 
of Boai Estate,, Vessels, Cargoes, btooks and Is, r. 
ohandiae solicited. Crtb advances made with 
prompt sales and returns. mchl&dly 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
BMA.IMKB 1> 
GENT’8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
a»a Congress Street, (Mortem. Block.) 
£££?■££&. P8EILASD, u. 
_novaidtf 
9TH THOUSAND NOW SELLING! 
THE TANNER BOY! 
Is » life oflirs. Grant's "very obstinate man,"the 
LIEUTENANT GENERAL 
Of the Armies ot the Union. 
If every parent in the land would tarnish their 
boys with a oopy of THE TANNEK B'tY, it woold be the mcrns oi ma ing tr.em better men. by shew- ing them what the in omitablepersevt ranee ot Osn 
Uraut has sooonplisbed. 
Out nano some volu tee. I eantifnlly illustrated.— 
Price only SI 25 
Bold hy at Booksellers, and mailed by the publish- 
ers post-paid. 
ROBF.RTS BROTHRRS, 
113 Washington at, Boston. 
For sate by ft. PACKARD. 
vozlSdtt 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
■UCOBSBOBS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD DIALKkS IM 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac. 
NO. 3 LIME STREET, 
POBTLASD, MB. 
sept29 utf 
REMOVAL! 
DR. IP.lt. DEMlAft, 
M^edioal Electrician, 
Has removed ble oBloc from Clapp’a Block to 
174 MIDDLE HTUIET. 
Hurl; Opposite the United fcUtei HoUl, Vitas h« 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizen• cl Portland and vicinity, that be baa permanent- 
ly located in this oity. Daring the two years we 
have been in tbit city, we bare carea some oi 
tbe worst forms oi disease in persons who have tried 
other torms oi treatment in vain, and onnng pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured t To answer tlu.- question 
we will say that all that do not stay sued, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been e practical electrician for twenty, 
oneyoars, and is also a regular graduated physician 
electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neok.er extremities: consumption,when 
In tho acute stage, or where the lung, are not fully Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, scrofula hit 
liseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvati « 
of ths spine, oontraoted touscloa, distorted limbs 
palsy or paialyus, tit. Vitas' Dance, deafness.stam- mering or hesitnnoy oi speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, oonsUpatloB and liver complaint, piles—we ours 
every case (hat can be presented; asthma, bronchi 
lie, strlotursc of the oksst, and all forms oi Isanai, 
complaints. 
By EUeotrlclty 
The Kheumatlo, tbe gouty, the lams and the law 
eap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooiud; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities is. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness o 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai 4 the palsied form to move upright; the bienishes et 
youth are obliterated; the acaidentt oi mature IBs 
prevented; the oalamities of old age obviated, at 4 
aa native etrewlstlon maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have sold hands and teet; weak stem*oh*, 
tame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache 
dimness end swimming in the head, with Indiges- tion and oonstlpation of the bowels; pain in the aide 
and bsek; leuoorrhuea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal oaneere, tumors, polypus and all that long train of diseases will Bud in Ueetrlo- 
ity a sure mesas oi cure. For painliil menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Use 
ol troubles with young ladies, Kleo tricity is a certain 
peoiBc, and will, in a short time, restore the snSbns 
to the rigor oi health 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D still ooetinuee to Extract Tee h by Electric- 
ity without Pain P.rious ha ins decay-d teeth 
O 'stump they wish t > l ave remo ed Ur nestling he would giro s polite invitation -o call 
Super or electro uayne ic Mach-net lor sale for 
family use wi.h tf or--u b instreo ions. 
Dr D. an a eommodat* a few patients with board and treatment -t his bouse. 
t-thoe hours trim 8 •» —-—V w ♦. S 4 a ! 
from 1 to < r x., and 7 >o 8 in the Evening- 
uousuitosten rr» novltf 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored to It* Origi- 
nal Color, 
PERUVIAN 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will surely restore jrav hair lo !*■ original color Jrhera a thorough trial ia given it. 
PERUT11I HAiirREGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Pcubf, Dahdbcff, and cure 
all humors of the s alp. 
PEREIIAI HAIR” RECEIERATOR 
Aota upon the secrftiors cf the scarf skin of the soalp,giving lifet© the roote cl the hair and prevent- iog it from falling off. 
1 
PEREflAA HAliTRECEAERirOR 
Xi the most perleot Iiair Ksntwer in sm. 
Everybody *beoH use Pkrpviak Hair Rzosn* 
bra tor. Ktfcare c/ ImitationsCall for Peruvi- 
an Ha r Regenerator and r*weive other 
Jones & Uav whobaaie agents. 170 Washington st, 
Boston; Also Wtek* a *ott r. Carter, Ru t a Co 
and oth rs. At whole ale by Sb*; parti A Co. Port- 
land. At re’ail L. C. Gilson, 14 Market Square, 
and dealers generally. 
Nov 24— d.»ai* 
C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Vo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
'T'ArMJeUI Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and SSSTtS *°**' A i operations tearmutul to giro satisfaction, luneSOeodh.Awly'64 
Notice. 
At„* meeting of tie Town of Falmouth, held SovSib, thoy vo ed to assume tho expense of ailing the quott of said town on the last call of the 
President ot the Cnl ed S atis. Notl.r is »eteby given that they wi 1 ptition the mxt Legis aiurn to legalise t»>e said set. Per Order, 
Not 2i, 1884,—wfcw* O. MOODT 
The Cheapest Agency 
F)S colleoting all olasses of oUima arising from the war Is that of the 
“MAINS WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
la which the expeneoe are oontrollad by a disinter 
Mted Kxacotivo Committee. 
Apply In person, or by letter, to GEORGE f. 
BMFKT, over the Portland Poet tiatoe, 8d story. 
JOHN F. ANDEBHON. 
Surveyor and Civil Marine®!, 
OFFICE, CODMAN JBLOCh, 
mehU dfcwtf TaurLn Stkvwv. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habsti, a (Peasant room in a private amily; house rally lo a td. 
Address W, frees Otttoe. aovlldtj 
POETRY._ 
Married Again. 
Tear the crape from the ah utter, 
Fling it wide to the light; 
No more may it flutter 
Its gloom on the light; 
For its story of sadness 
Ib echoed in rain. 
Where was grief, there is gladness— 
She's married again! 
And the tear's silent streaming, 
The household of gloom, 
And the widow’s dear dreaming 
O’er the dust of the tomb, 
And the little foot-patter, 
Waking memriesof pain. 
All are drowned in the clatter— 
She’s married again! 
Tfll it not on the morrow 
There is & leer in her eye, 
’TU the chiding of sorrow 
Whose lore cannot die; 
Ah! dirges are ainging 
Their flight through the strain 
Of th se wedding-bells ringing 
Her marriage again; 
For they crumble the altar 
Where she plighted oft ore, 
And their iron tongues falter 
A tow that is o er; 
And her soul seemeth lonely, 
Her Joy seemeth pain. 
Why is it?—ah!— only— 
She’s married again! 
Comspondenee of tbe N. T. Evening Post. 
A Baft in Itid-ooean. 
H. B. Stk. SwoBDrisH, 1 
Inside Sandy Hook, Not. 12,1804. ) 
This vessel cast anchor here two hours since, 
after a passage of twenty-two days from the 
Cape ol Good Hope. On Friday morning, 10th 
inst., lat. 35 deg. N. ion. 00 deg. W., the look- 
out on the fore top descried a strange looking 
object on the lee bow, which on nearing, prov- 
ed to be a raft, with a number of people on it. 
So singular a circumstance threw the ship 
Into great excitement. The captain ordered 
a boat launched immediately, supposing the 
people to have escaped from a foundered ves- 
sel, and of course desired to be picked up. By 
this time we were within hailing distance, and 
the steamer was nearly stationary. A jury 
mast was rigged on the raft, and they cheered 
lustily. Our captain never swears in English, 
but is addicted to a sort of Persian oath. 
“By the great ox,” he cried loudly, “what 
does this mean ?” 
There were about twenty-Qve men on tbe 
raft, and they were in a very jolly humor.— 
Seeing the boat lowered one of the party shout- 
ed “send us some whitkey. We don’t want to 
be picked up.” 
The captain could not stand that. “Where 
are you going, and where are you from?” he 
shouted. 
“None of your business; send us some whis- 
key, and we’ll send you a dispatch to take into 
port.” 
The raft was now close under the lee ot the 
ship and a rope was thrown out to it which 
they held on to while a barrel of whiskey was 
slung off. 
As soon as they got it safe, they let go the 
rope to which they had .tied their dispatch. 
On opening it there appeared a list of passen- 
gers, which the clerk read aloud. 
The first name on the list was James Guth- 
rie. 
“By thunder, cried the captain, “that is the 
Chicago Platform I” 
A cheer and a yell went up from tbe raft as 
the sail was spread again to the breeze. 
The clerk went on reading the names. The 
list was as follows: 
James Guthrie, George H. Pendleton, Ho- 
ratio Seymour, Fernando Wood, C. L. Vallan- 
digh&m, S. S. Cox, and nineteen others. 
When last seen, the raft was making south 
east, apparently on a bee line for the coast of 
Africa. Respectfully, 
Bulujlck. 
We find the following partial confirmation 
of our correspondent’s report in the Leader of 
this morning under the head of “Important 
Marine News 
Leader Special Dispatch. 
“Point Lookout,Not.11.—The wreck of the 
‘Chicago Platform,’ which foundered during 
the heavy gale of Tuesday last, has broken up. 
Captain McClellan lashed himself to the first 
plank, labelled ‘Union,’ and has floated safely 
into Tammany Hall. 
It is leared the First Mate Pendleton it lost. 
The crew seem to have deserted the wreck 
and are making for the nearest port, where 
they will ship on board the staunch old ship 
‘Jacksonian Democracy.’ The steamer ‘New 
York City’ picked up many of them. 
A portion of the wreck is drifting towards 
Ohio, and when last seen Yallandigham was 
i}pon it waving a copy of the Philadelphia Ape 
as a signal of distress. There is no hope ol 
saving him. 
Mam of axx Wobk.—A country editor 
complains of the large amount of work that 
devolves upon one pair of hands as follows: 
Attending to the practical business of the 
office and the editorial department—furnish- 
ing divers persons with exchange newspapers 
—nursing wife and family, owing to sickness 
—carrying mortar to the mason building our 
cistern—working in the garden—going after 
cow and calf—chopping and hauling fire 
wood—feeding horses and hogs—hunting 
hen’s eggs—sweeping out the church—en- 
deavoring to collect and pay debts, <&c. &c — 
in fact, being editor, proprietor, housekeeper 
and devil. 
BOSTON INDORSEMENT 
—Of—. 
JaquesTamous Kaven’s-Wing 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Hr ess Bool Blacking. 
THE Undersigned, after a lair t iaJ of “Jaquet’ turnout Haven't-Winy Blacking,” moit 
cordially recommend it to the pnblio as being the 
best pi o‘action of the kind ever sold by nt, and, 
in oar estimation, ful y equal to tho imported black- 
ing made by Day k Martin, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Silas Pierce k Co. Emmons, Danforth and 
Wa*on, Pierce ft Co, Scudder, 
K. T. Farrington, I. W. Monroe ft Co. 
oi Leri Bartlett ft Co.)Conant ft Sanborn, 
Wm. Stearns ft Co. Car'er, Maun ft Co, 
G. F. ft B. Hurd ft Jo. G. B. Talbot ft Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 
Weeks ft Potter, C. C. Henshaw. 
J. A, ft W. Bud, Banker ft Carpenter, 
John Wilson Jr. ft Co. Geo. 0. Goodwin ft Co. 
11. S. Barr ft Co. Carter Rut ft Co. 
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS. 
A. W CJapo ft Co. John F. Pray ft Son, 
Hunt ft Edmunds, J. P.Phinney, 1. M. Rice ft Co. Brooks ft Mecnen, 
John bsbayer, Fost.r, Peabody ft Co. 
Used exclusively b7 the Tremont House, Revert 
Bos e, Parker Houe, American House and Geo. 
Young’s Hotel. 
I haTe made use of Mr. Geo. Jaque’r Ravens’ 
Wing Blacking, and find It to be of sxoellent quality, 
and remarkably tree from crocking,aud very rerin- 
anent. I consider it to be an improvement on the celebrated Day ft Martin’s Bleok-ng 
CHA8. T. J AUTasON, M. D 
State Atsayrr to Massachusetts, 
Geologist and Consulting Chemist 
It) superior qualities over any oth-r blacking In the world are a durable, brilliant polish, unequaled for splendor .and prodnood with great ease, and !:► 
guaranteed properties for soitening and preserving theleathor, 
Various sizes -Liquid’’ and * Parte,” sold by Ihe dozen, gross, bbl, or hbd, and handsomely pat up for ihe retail trade 
GKORGE JAQ.UES & COi Proprietors 
139 mad 134 Slate Streets Beetem. 
norMisdlm 
EW6LI8H MOHAIR 
E AIL WAY AND CAEEIAGE 
RUGS! 
WE have the largest variety rf these goods to be found in New England, and at pricea LHMS 
than they can now be imported. 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
cctl4TrtS2m 140 MIDDLE STREET. 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Taokor’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms 
AND FOLDING DOTH. 
-AMD 
ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
NON E oheaper or bet- er in the market. The best materials and the most skillful workmen en.r 
actcrize Tuck, r’e Establishment '0,  
A tdress Hiram Tucker, U7 and 119 Court st 
Bo,tt,n__ novl&dtf 
SKINNER’S PtJLMONALES 
immediately reUeveCough, Colds, Hoarseness Lossof voice Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst ) end every symptom o the ttrst 
►ufag a of Pulmonary Cotsamo- 
)tiOu. They are while, in lorm 
j of a wafer and as suitable for 
the Infant in the cradle as a pa- 
tient of three soore yews end 
ten. Orators and ail who over- 
...” tax the vocal organa receive Instant relief by their use. Sold by afl Drueglata. Prepared bv e It. Skihhbb, Chemist, 27 Tremont s*r-et, ceton. h. U Ha T, cor Free and Middle 
etres, supplying agents. srp27 ecdfcf o*6m 
aye a»«T 
photograph rooms, 
101 Middle mt.r 
PORTLAND. 
MTMtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls. 
Passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool. 
Beturn Ticket* granted at Beduoed Bates. 
steamship PERUVIAN, Capt. 
^onVa’tute^K 
November, immediately after the ar- 
rival of the iiain of the p’evlous day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool— Gatlin (aeoording to accommodations) tfl« “ 
Steerage. t SO. 
Payable in Gold or its eqnivalent. For freight er^sag, apply ^  ALLAN, 
t G.I. K. E Passenger Depot. 
To be snooeeded by tho Steamship Kara Scotian 
on the Sd December. ... 
Portland, Nov. Si, 18M._°u 
Portland and Penobscot Riyer. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
stcajher lady lmu, 
Built expressly for this routs, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence tsr Fill end Win- 
ter Arrangement on MONDAY 
MORNING, October 17th leaving 
Banger every Monday and xhrrsoay Morning St 6 o’clock. 
Returning, will leave lailreai Wharf, foot of 
State.treet, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, at ’Oo’clock, for Bangor, or as far ss the loe will permit, connecting wita ths Eastern, Bost- 
on k Maine and Portland, Saco f Portsmont Rail- 
roads. from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton a'. S o’olock P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fs»t, Bujksport, W u. ter port and Hampden, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Law ence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
Bend riok, Bangor; tne local agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P 
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somsrby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CHA8. SPEAR, General Agent. 
Ootober 17.—dtf- 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28th, 
superior sea-geing steamer NEW 
BRUNSWICK, Capt E B. Win- 
chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot «f Mate 
►treet, every Monday, at 6 o’clock P. M., and the 
steamer NEW E GLAND, Capt. E. Field, every 
Thursday, at 6 o’olock P. M., for Eastport and St. 
John, N. B oonnsotiug at Eastport with steam, r 
Queen, for Robbimton, St A ndrews and Calais, nd 
with Stage coaabee for M obis*, and at St John 
with steamers for Frederickton, and with steamer 
Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with 
theE. I’N. A. Railroad for Sbedlaoand all way sta- 
tions. 
Returning, will Rave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday, at 8 o’olock A. M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boiton. 
Through tickets procured of the Agent* and Clerk 
ox board Steamer*. 
Freight received till 4 o'olock P. M. Mondays and 
Thursday*. 
mayd dtf 0. C EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Jdpm Will, until farther notioe, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Poitland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’olcek P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.<2.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding (80 in value, and tiat per- 
sonal, unless notice Is given and paid for at ths rate 
of one passenger for every S6S0 additional value. 
Feb. l8,1868; dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-H The splendid and fast Bteamehips 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willaud,and 
POfOMaC, Capt. Shkxwood, will, 
until further notice, run as fellows: 
Loam Brown’s Wharf, Portland,uvery WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, (few York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olook P. M. 
These vesicle are fitted up w th flue accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the moet speedy, safb and comfortable route tor traveller* between 
New York »nd Maine. Passage 87.00, inoluding Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods lorwa-ded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. Joun. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early ms 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or paaiage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street, New York. 
Dec. 6, 1862. dtf 
Office «f Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue. 
First Collection District of Bute of Maine. 
No, 22 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Not. 10,1864. 
INATH'L J, HILLER, Collector of Internal f Revenue for the first Collection DUtriot ot 
Maine, hereby give notice to nil persons concerned, 
that I have received for collection, the assessment 
list committed to me by the Assessor ther eof, in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution imposing a special inoome duty, passed by tbe Con- 
gress of the Uni‘ed States and approved Jnly 4th, 1864. and that I will in person or by deputy, attend 
to ooileoiing and receiving said inoome daties, ss- 
sessed'and payable wltbin tbe county of Cumberland, 
in said district, at my office, from the 10th day of 
November, 1864, to tbe 2d day of December. 1864. 
both days inclusive; that I wul, in like manner, at- 
atteud to collecting and receiving said duties aress- 
ed and payable wltbin the county of York, In sai l Distriot. at the following designated times and 
places, to wit: at the 
Saco House, Saoo, Monday, Nov. 28, 1864, from 10 
A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Bidtleford Bouse, Biddenord, Tuesday, Nov. 29, 
1864, from ^ A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Hotel kept by W. A Hall, Kenhrbunk, Wednes- 
day, Nov. 80, 1864, from 11 A. M. to 2} P. M. 
Office of Francis Bacon, Bsq., Kittrrt, Thursday, 
Dec. 1 1864, from* A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Ntwiehtnvamick House. South Berwick, Friday, 
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
And 1 further give notion that all persons who 
shall fail to pay said daties, assessed upon them Cs 
aforesaid, to me or my deputy, within tbs time, 
specified, will be liable to pay ten per centum addi- 
tional, which will be exacted In all ca°e». 
Persona in York oounty, desirous of so doing, can 
pay said special inoome duties at my office in Port- 
land, at any time prior to Nor. 28,1864. 
N. K.—Payment must be made in Treasury Notes 
•r Bills of National Banks. 
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector. 
Nor 10—dtdeol 
A Card. 
HAVING this day sold our Interest and relin- quished our trade to Messrs. 
CROCKETT ft NEVENS. 
Wo would tender our gratefol thanks to our former 
patrons, and cheerfhlly recommend them to oontlnue 
their patronage at the old stand. 
Oot. 1, 1864. DRAKE k DAVIS. 
Notice. 
MESSRS. CROCKErr * NEVENS hope by strict attention to business to merit a liberal sure of 
the pablio patronage. 
Oct. 1, 1864._ oct7 dti 
Indian Spring Oil Co. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $300,000 
Shares at Far, $5 each, 
Subscription price $2.80 per share to orig- 
inal Subscribers, and no nrther 
Assessments. 
Working Capital, $25,000 each. 
This is the ehespeet and most favorable Oil prop- erty yet offjred for profitable aod sate invest- 
ment in ttie great Alleghany valley. It consists »r 
about 900 acbes in the noied 0.1 Creek Counties of 
Caitaraugu ana Aliegany N. Y„ end in close prox- imity to the E.le liatlroad. It has been carefully se- lected f.om an area of 36 BIbaa. including 14 
vaBxs, which give tbe richest show of oil aevel- 
opement in the entire region, and including no mountain Unas, unless ior oil wells, there are al- 
<*ree ••Wa in progress, one of which is dc wn 180 leet on the "Moore r at in,” with an abunoant ebowo f oil. A remarkable natural Cil spring tiso 
exists on this farm, near the well, a. nstnntiy yield- 
lag gas and oil of extraordinary quality, being (la greenish hue and like the celebrated "Mecca Oil," 
very va uable as a lubricator, commanding more than double .ho price ot the ordinary uetroieum. 
On tbe "Taleott Farm" is a well down 676 feet, with 
a fine show of oil and gas. near this well is the 
famous "Indian Sjtrsng,” which flaws oil in large 
quantities. Kemarkable outflows of cil exist on the 
"Metcalf Farm," on which a well is now being bor- 
ed, with a rioh show of oil. Tbe first cil is reached 
•t M V feet m these lands wherever boring has 
been done. Two engines are now constantly at 
work on the wells. 
The rare cha seter of this oil gives immense val- 
ue to this property, being so superior as a lubricator. 
Its near proximity to the Erie Kailroad enables tbe 
oil to be delivered in tbe market at 8i,50perbbl. less 
than from Oil Creek, Fa 
.he very low cost of tbis property to the subsorib- 
ers for the large amount of boring territory, to- 
gether with the valuable improvements opon it. and 
upaLiTT of its oil, must commend the at- 
mentat,<d prlgt *** BnriyBlled advantages for invest- 
whehn*P.»r.,PBrtof thB ‘,ock ** elreadytaken; 
“a^c^.We SKS4S 
flee of 
*'**’ *“'1 *"U P*rtlo®lars obtained^ the ot- 
LINCOLK a smith, 
U Central Street, 
A MB 
JESSE A. LOCKE, 
48 Don grata Street,.Boston. 
bovJI dlw 
RAILROADS. 
BB REDUCED RITES 1 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO TU 
W«sA, North Wot and South Watt. 
W T> LITTLE 
IS Agent far all the great leading 
routes to Chica- 
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Hilwaukie, 
Catena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
unincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., eto., and is prepared to farniah Through Ticketi 
from Portland to ail the prinoipal cities and towna in 
the loyal States and Canadaa, at the lowest rates of 
tare, and all needtul information cheerfully granted. 
Traveller! will And It greatly to their advantage to 
procure their ticketa at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange fit., 
(DP STAHLS.) 
W. D. L.1TTLU1. Agent. 
Pasaagea tor California, by the Old Line Hall 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this office. mayAtidfcwtf 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nman On and after November lit, 1861, 
trains will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther uouoe: 
Leave Saco Hirer for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.10 
A. M., and 8.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6.30 P. M. 
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.10 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limlngton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, BonnevEa- 
Sle, South L<mington, Limlngton, Limeriek, New- eld, Parsonslield, and Ossipee 
At Sacearappa, for South Windham, East Stand- 
lsn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Sopt. 
Portland, Oot 81,1861. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at'.K) 
A. M. Also Island Pond, oonneoting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.16 A. M., and bland Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every S600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGE4, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. T, 1861. nov7 
PORTLAND A KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING AND SUMNER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 26,1864. 
ittiiMuman Passenger trains leave Bkewhegan tor Ml*—*^6B» Portland and Boston, at 8.46 A. U., Au- 
gusta. ii.vu A. M., and Bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta 
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A. M. Bath 6.30 
A.M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's 
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland fbr Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will change cars at Brunswick. The 110 P. M. train from Portland conneotsat 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, fco., arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Bath for Rockland at 3 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Btages leave Skowhegan at 6.10 P. M. for Anton, 
Solon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad,can be proourred in Bos- 
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18,1867. apl3-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rnBB Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk jt^E^^BsStation, for Lewiston and Anburn, at 
7 am. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Kbtoknino—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MOR8B, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1868. decl4 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
ijuumsc Passenger trains will leave the Sta- mp—HlPwtlon. foot or Canal street daily, (Sun- 
aa>. txoepied) as follows: 
^l^ave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc31 edtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Hotel for Sale. 
A The "Caledonian House," situated on 
EDQjEaGreenBtreet, with a front on the street of UmL986 feet, and running through te Canton St., 
[9together with the buildiuga and lot on eaat- I flip S' side of Canton Street. Also the stable 
and 46 oy 100 on the westerlr side of Green Street. 
The lots contains about 11,600 feet; all the unoccu- 
pied land is susoeptableto improvemen's. The build- 
ings are in good order, and now rent for 8600 per 
annnm. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sept39 dtfLime Street. 
For Sale. 
ASQU ARE blook of land, of about 78,000 aeres of wood land, on the south sida of the river St 
Lawrenoe, in Canada East. It is intereeeded by two 
considerable river* with eligible Hill sites. Weil 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beech, tamarao and bass wood to any amonnt. 
Enquire of H. T. MACHIN. Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb!6 eodtf 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80 
room*, large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
nneet situation in Cape Elizabeth for a we- 
ltering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THIi underlined wishing to shtnge his plane of residence, will sell hie Shop, Furnfu e, Stcck, Ac The .took is new and complete in all its departments Th) stand is me of the beetfn Port- land, being suited to Family znd Conntry Yra te — 
Apply at 148 Congress Street. Cet34 
To he Let. 
HALF of a genteel, modern bniit bonse In tbe upper part of the city, WUl be let to a small family who can give good re<ereiieei. Forpirtic- ulars apply by real name to Box No. 17, Portland P. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. eodtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO story Houseand Lot.situated ea Po t- 1 and street, withStable and ether outbuildings Also two adjoining lots oontaining about ei-ht thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, No.47 Portland street. jnne9 dtf 
To Let. 
F1I7R Offices, single or in suites, ever Stores Noe M2 and 164 Exenange Street, opposite ths Inter- national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jy« dtf ____A, L, BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by ns. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block. 
Jaa8 dtf H. J. LIBBEV A CO. 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on tbe stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. pett dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
AFIHST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also two sets ivory balls and a set of points, and everything pertaining te a well furnisned table. 
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to 
WM, J. MCDONALD. 
No. 126 Federal 8trest, under U. 8. Hotel, 
septal dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A NY one may obtain information in regard to 
triends supposed to be In Hospitals at or near 
WashinFton, by addressing 
Aoknt Inn. Bxliix Derr., 
V. B. Chrietian Com., Wathington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City Point, ▼».. may bs addressed 
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.. C. 8. thrittian foes., City Point, re. 
Prompt answers will be siren fe all f lirlas di- 
rooted as abore. THOS. S. JUA1 
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A. nor&dSm 
OR. ORUNI^S LIVER PIUS, 
The Great Remedy for the Pilet! 
| I 
WANTS, LOST.FOPNP 
Found. 
NEAR Plumb street one Gold Watch which the owner san have by calling on 
CHARLES MEHAN, norStdlw Corner Tork and State it. 
LOST. 
LAST erening, about f o’clock, a small Leather Wallet, containing a considerable amount of 
money. The finder will be liberally rewarded by leering it at the office ef the Press. uor28 dlw 
Found, 
NEAR Plumb street. three Gold Watehes. Tor further Information inquire at this office 
nerMdtf 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION as Book-keepor In a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer- 
ence giren. Address “H. F. O.," Press Office, tf 
Wanted. 
A Young lady, who resides with her parents, to at- tend in an office. The situation ia pleasant and 
permanent. Apply at the United States Hotel, room No. a. norll eodlw* 
LOST. 
ON the erening of the 16th between Deerlng Hall and Uanlorth street, a large tiold Cross onaied. 
Tne finder a ill meet with a liberal reward by tear- 
ing It at LOWELL k BENTER'8, 
novl7d.f Exchange street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
\ BN who with to engage in a legitimate business, Xu in whioh parties hare made irom to 826 a 
day by a small investment of from (ICO to *200, are 
invited to an examination of tome of the most im- 
portant new inventions of the age; five of whioh 
nave never before b en introdno: d in the New En — 
land States. A rare opportmity is here offered for 
enterprising men with small or large capital. Cir- 
culars sent tree. B. CHAPMAN, JR., 
novl6d2w 229 Congress st. 
Wanted. 
BT a Gentleman, With and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms 
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address U. J., box 22M. 
Portland, Oct. 26th. oct27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and Emery St., a pair of 
Gent's Boots. Ihe finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DO W A BON, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. oct90tf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of experience. Satisfactory references. Apply, 
Delta, Box 606, Pott Offioe, Portland. oetlSdtf 
$300 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trnnk Depot and yarn: a Calfskin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no 
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be 
rewarded as above on returning the tame to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 72 Braekett street. 
Portland, Aug. 31,1864. augSldtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with board, van be obtained by ^applying immediately at 80 Danfbrth street. 
Rare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, v-Rh rent of one or the beet stands in the oity. Address through P.O.. Jv**tf MII.LINKR. Portland? 
HOTELS. 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The public are respectfully informed that 
it is the intention of the Proprietor that 
this House shall be kept a first-class road 
House. 
iOioett Suppers served. 
Oot. 19—8m GEO. W. MURCH. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
mmii Known u thb 
McClellan house, 
Re-opemd with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Pro prletoir. 
ja The public are respectfully informed *rfto.th»t this speoious, convenient end well 
known House, situated et 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
S{ miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and Is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of siueets. 
O'-The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
— O* TH* — 
American aad European Plans, 
Cor. of Commercial ft India Sts. 
This House it situated directly opposite 
tbe Grand Trnnk Railroad Depot, and bead 
of Boston sod Port! and Steamers’ Wharf. 
Conneeted with this House is a first cists 
Oyster and Dining Hall. 3XMES BRADLEY, Jr-, k CO„ Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
junelfidSm 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENKD! 
HEW FUBHITURE ft FIXTURES 1 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
OT*The publio are specially informed that the 
3aciout, convenient and well-known Ballowcll odso, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and f„ur miles from Togas Spring, hss 
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi 
company and permanent!boarders. 
Every attention will be given to tha comfort of 
guests. 
STABLINQ, 
and all the usual oonreuieneea ef a popular hotel 
are amply provided. v Hallowell, Feb. 1 18«4. mobKeodtf 
V. 8. Marshal’s Notice. 
United Stats* or America, ) 
District ox Maine, ae. j 
PURSUANT t. Monitions from tbs Bob. Ashnr Ware, Judge of tbe United States District Court, 
Within and tor the Distriot of Maine, I hereby give 
public nitioe that the following Libels and informs* 
tions have been filed in said Court, via 
A Libel against One Cask ox Palm Oil and 
One Sakbsi. ox Snail; seized by the Collector 
of the District of Portland and Faimonth, on the 
twenty-> inth day of July last put, at Portland in 
said District. 
A Libel against Those ullage Barrels or 8u- 
oab; One Barrel or Molaopb ; and One Keg 
or Mol mis; used by tbs Collector of th. Di 
trie: of Portland and Falmouth on the thirtieth day 
of July last peat, at Portland in eaid Distriot. 
a Libel againat one Tierce or Molasses; One 
Barrel or Sooar; Oxr Barrel Mola-sss and 
Two Bags or Sugar; seized by the Collector of 
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on tbe elev- 
enth day of August last put, at Portland in said Dis- 
triot. 
A Libel against Terre Barrels or Holassjs; 
One Oaeuxl or Sugar; One Boat, Oars, fco.; 
seised by the Collector of the District of rortlsnd 
and FalmvUthen the fifth day of August lust put, 
in Portland in esld District. 
An Information against (in Crest or Tea ; One 
Barrel or sugar; Onr Barrel or Molasses; 
Four Barrels or Flour; One Bag or Corrxs; 
Two Saoes or Salt; wised by the Collector ol the 
Distriot ot Pas-amaquoddy. at Uonlton In said Dis- 
trict, on tbe fifth day of August last put 
An Information againat Two annexe. Two 
Wagons, Two SxiSox Harnesses; Nine Case re 
ox Te a ; seized by the Collector of the Distriei ol 
Machiu, on the twenty-fifth day of September lut 
put, at Gouldsboro in znid Distriot. 
A Libel against Thieteun hundred Cigars; 
Ora Boat; Obe Basset; One Blanket; wised 
by tbt Collector of the Diat-iot of Portland and Fal- 
mouib, an {fix sixteenth day ofOotober lut put, at 
Portland la said Dtstri«t. 
An Information, againat One. fore-Sait. One Jib; One 
Fore-topmast Stay tail; »n« Upper and Ope Lon- 
er Fore Topsail; One Upper and One Lower Main 
Topsail; One Upper a"a Cne Lower Mitten ■top- 
sail; and One Spanker; seized by tba Collector ol 
the District pf Portland and Falmouth, on the twen- 
ty-filth day of Gotober lut put, at Portland in eaid 
Distriot 
An Information against Pits Piece of Caseimere, 
and Miehteen Hundred Cigars; seised by the Col- 
lector of the District of Portland and Fa,month, on tba fourteenth day otOotober lut put, at Portland 
in said District. 
A Libel against Thirteen thousand four hundred 
Cigars; One hundred and twenty-fee pounds of Nutmegs; Three hundred pounds of Cloves; Five Cases tf Old Jamaica Sum; wifsd by the Collector 
oi the Distriot of PaMfimaijnoddy, on the twonts- sDcth day of September lut put, at Eaatport |a said 
An Information against Thirty-Two Boxes rf Friction or Lucifer Matchee, a ized by the ('ol 1, 0- 
tor of Internal Revenue for the First Collection 
District of Ma’ne,on the eighteenth dav of Novem- 
ber instant, at Portland in said Dist let. 
Which soUarpe were for breaches of the laws of the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels and Informations, that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at Portland, in 9ai J ri;,. 
triet, on the First Tuesday of Deeemberuext where 
any persons interested may appear and show cause 
ifany can be shown, wherefore the same should not 
be deemed forfeit and disposed of aocording to law 
thi* twf«S 9th°- 
novSdlid 
P' 'Pal,DiIt“y^,. 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
THEM wing State Agent* for the relief of ilek and ounned Soldiers, will promptly and 
cheerlnh, furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hind*, 
278 F Street, * Washington, D. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
183 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa 
Col. Frank E. Howe. 
184 Broadway,.Sew York City. 
Oot. 24—d»w. 
CtUBS Be paired and Made to Ordtr, at J? COB fc MoOALLAH'S, 
Oot, 27-lmd Bo. 86 Middle St 
INSURANCE. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
MEW YOBE, JaxuAby M, 1864. 
THE Truuteee, in oonformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following statement oi 
its affairs on the 31st December, 1868; 
Premiums received on Marine Bisks, 
f om 1st January, 183, to Slat De- 
cember, 1888, $8,214,386 98 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
jet January, 1868, 1,706,602 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, $10,006,0ul IT 
so ooiioies have bee" issued upon Lift 
k].v.; nor upon Fire Bisks discon- 
nected with Murine Bisks. 
Premiums marked off irom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st Decembor, 1861, $7,697,666 66 
Losses paid during the same period, 8,fc06 661 04 
Beturnu of Premiums aud Expenses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company hat the following assets, via: 
United States and State of Mew York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $8,492,681 80 
Loans scoured by Stooks and other- 
wise, 1,460,700 00 
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 193,760 00 
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on 
Bond* and Mortgages end other 
Loans, sundry Motes, re-insuranoe 
and other olaune due the Company, 
estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Motes and Bills, Beoeivsbl* 8.278,676 68 
Ca.h in Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of Assets| $9 266,466 32 
8 X per oeut. interest on the outstanding certifi- 
cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
the 2d of February next. 
After reicviog Three nod One half Million Dollars 
of profits, the outstanding certificates of 1he issue oi 
1862 will be redeemed aud paid to tbe holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and after Tues- 
day, the Seoond oi February i_ext, from which date 
all interef thereon will cease. The certificatee to he 
produced at the tima of payment, and caeoelied. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on tbe 
net earned premiums of the Con puny, for the year 
ending 81st December, IstS, for which certificates 
will be issued, tn and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained Irom the 1st of July, 1842, to 
the 1st of Jan., 1863, for wh'eh Cer- 
tificate* were issued, amount to $14,328,890 
Adui ionalfront 1st Jan.,1869, to lit 
January, 1864, 2.690,0 
Total profits for 211 years, $16,968,880 
The Certificate* previous to 1862 have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690410 
Met earnings remaining with the 
Company on 1st Jan., 1864, $6,268,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TO WHBEND JOME8, Secretary. 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, Oar'd Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryee, 
W. H. H Moore, Wm Sturgis, Jr., 
Thos. Tilesion, U. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W. C. Pickers&lll, Wm. E Dodge, 
L wis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Chaa. H Bussell, Jos Gaillard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hsrgous. Cornelius Grlnnsll, 
R. W. Wsston, C A. Hand, 
Royal Phelps, Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, E. E. Morgan, 
A r. rlllet, B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M.WUlsy, BenJ Babcock, 
Daniel 8. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8. T. Nicoll, R. B Mintnrn, Jr., 
Joshua J Henry. G. W. Burnham, 
bso. G. Hobson, Fred. Channoey. 
James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, President 
CHARLES DEN n 18, Vioe Preel ’cut. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Vioe President. 
■^•Applications lorwarded and Oran Fouctis procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Tore street, bend of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
JoneS—w3wAeodtoJan3t 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance GompanV I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WH. K. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Bnowx A Son, Hnnanr, Fletcher A Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. Jonn Lthcu A Co. 
The andersigned haring been appointed Agent 
and AnoasiY tor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on lnsmable Property at oorrent 
|Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent. 
June S, 1864.—dtf. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will issue Policies to be free after the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at 
the option of the insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders it at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Compan ea. 
Office No. 103 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Proa. 
EDWARD SHAW, Stcy. 
Feb. 16—dffiwtf 
Vice, Depot Commissary of Sihsistenec, 
333 “G” Street, 
Washington, D. C., November IS, 1EM. 
SEALED proposals, in duplicate, for Five Hun- dred liOO) tone ot good merchantable baled Nay, 
will re received at this office until Monday, Nov. 
28,1801, at 12 o’clock M 
Bids must be accompanied bj an oath of allegi- 
ance, (unless the biddtr has one on file in this office,) 
and the usual guarantee, signed by not less than 
two responsible persons, whose solvency must be 
shown by tne offioial certificate of the Clerk of the 
nearest District Court or the the United States At- 
torney 
The hay must be securely holed, and delivered iu 
Washington or Alexandria, free ot all expense to 
Department, aa may berequired. It will be rigidly 
inspected before it is accepted, and none but good 
merchantable hay will be reoeived. 
Partiea to whom awards may be made must at 
onoe enter into contract, and give bonds, tqual in 
amount to one half of the sum to be received en the 
contract, signed by the contractor and both of Us 
guarantors 
Awards will not be made to any person who has heretofore failed to fhlflll bis contracts with the Gov- 
ernment, ner will proposals of cisloval parties be 
considered. The right to reject proposals is reserved 
by the Government. 
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids 
to respond to the r namee. 
The delivery ef the hay must commence within fifteen (16) days from the execution ot the oontract, 
and be completed by the fifteenth day of January, 1866. Upon the completion or the contract, the hay will be paid for in cuoh funds as the Government 
may turnish. 
Bids must be endorsed “Proposals for Hay/’and 
addressed to E. T. BK1DG F8, 
novlMgtCapt. C. g. V. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR REN EWER. 
The beet Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately free the head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural eolor, and produce 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will atop 
the felling out o the hair, la a few days, if faithfully 
applied, and it will turn Gnat Hain to its original color. 
It is not like other preparations, making the hair dry and brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and 
glossy. Bold by all tbe Apothecaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this oitv and State 
W. F. PH1L(.1E*S, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent fer the State. oet81 evd2m 
Sale of Forfeited Goods 
Collectors Qnfga, District or Portland 
ahd Palkou», 
Portland Nov. 1, 18*4, 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation ot the Eevenne 
Laws of tbs United States, public notioe of said seiz- 
ures having been given and so claim to said goods 
having been made, they will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the Old Custom Hoa>e, at this port on Wed- 
nesday, Deo- 7,1(1*4, at 11 o’oiook, A M to wit: 
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl. Molasses—1 60 Ciga-s—1 
Trunk, containing 7 Bottles Brandy. 1 Bottle Wine. 
I- WASHBURN, Jr, Collector novldlawt sala 
Sale •( Lands and Timber ier the Benefit 
o| Normal Schools. 
bean Orrioi, 
Soptwnlw 13,1*64. J TN pursuance of the Ast entitled “An Ao: for the 
A establishment of Normsl Schools,“ approved March 8 >, 18S8, and tbs further report oi council 
made August 16sh,18M: the Land Agent will oiler 
for sale at pub'io auction, at (he Land Office in Ban- 
gor, on Tuesday, M roh 14,18-6, at 12 o’elcok noou, all the right, title and interest whieh the State hae, being one undivided half, owned in e mmon wl'h 
proprietors of townships numberod Sixtee Rings 
Hoi£B,(16 R11) and Sixteen. Range Tw«lve.(lfE 8) West iroip (he East liae of the S ate in th 
C unty of Aroostook, «t * minimum price cf thrty 
cents per tore for either or both traots. Terms Cash. 
ISAAC H CL»BE, SeptlO—lawtd Land Agent. 
CoparOiers)ilp Notice. 
THE undersjgned haye this day formed a copart- nership ugder the name and style of FLING k 
WHITIKMORF, and haye taken the store lormerly 
occupied by Hep r Fling, N". 91 Commercial street, 
wsere they Intenddoiaga Commission and Whole- 
sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRT FLING, 
STEPHEN WHIXTEMORE. 
Portland, July 8,1864 dtf_ 
Pay of Prisoners. 
fflBE wives or nearest of kin,| dependent on X soldiers la Southsrn Prisons, can obtain pay 
dno thelatter, on application in person, or by letter, 
to (I Ed F. EMERT, Poutla.d, Ma Nov. 8—Sweod dkw 
Notice. 
'piBHDEBICK N. DOW has been admitted ae a X partner to the Arm of J. DOW k SON. 
Hdr 18,18*4. BOTH 2aw8w 
MEDICAL. 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODALES 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODK OF TBBATMEBT IB 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It C ores Catarrh In nil its types and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and avertsconsnsaption 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
I THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
TNOB centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phj- 
X eicians and surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g 
save Dr. Good ale's Remedy will break it up, radi- 
oally destroying the prinelple of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded such 
immediate relief, or amre such universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l 
Hay, Nose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale's catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever, in 
all Its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
(Prom John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.] 
ifsssrs. A orfow t Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you tent me has enrol me of the Catarrh of feu 
years standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them 1 
have now half a bottle left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it If I could not prooure more. 
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it. 
Yours truly, Joan L. Banna. 
New London, Cona., June 8, 1863. 
Frioe 81. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goedale'a New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment 
and rapid cure. 
Dr. R. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleaker 
street, one door west of Broadway, New York. 
NORTON k Ce„ Sole Agents. H. H. HAY, Agent 
for Portland. 
Jane 2.1868 June 2-diy 
Annual Statement 
OF TH* 
Phoenix Insurance Company 
OF HARTFORD, COSH., 
On the First oi November, 1M4. 
Mai* •« compliance with tk* Lam* Maine, 
Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 
Surplus Over Capital $261,602.36 
Invested as follows, vis: 
Cash on bandar,d Is Bank',.$36 178 93 
Specie on band and in Banks,.7,736.88 
Cash in hands ot Agents and in transits,.. .47,630.73 
Specie in hands of Agents and in transitu,.. 11,SMI,88 
Loans on personal and oellateral security,. .64 680 00 
Loans secured by Beal Kstate,.46,760.00 
United States Trustee. Stock.10,000 00 
1340 Shares New York Bank Stocks,.81,000.00 
1886 Shares Hartford Bank Stocks.160,866.00 
700 Shares Cher Bank Sfooks.48,600 00 
100 Shares Holeyoke Water Power Co.13,000.00 
30 New B-itain Water Bonds,.ll,800.10 
10 Hartford City Bonds.11.000.00 
106 Connecticut State Bonds,.104,000 U0 
Other State and City Bond.118,000 00 
United States Stocks.117.843.60 
Accumulated Interest on Loans,.3,080,41 
Total Assbtb,.$861,803,86 
Total Amount of Liabilities,.$40,438,76 
Premium Notes.none. 
Dated at Hartford, Nov. 1,1844. 
Hxubt Kblloso, President. 
Wm B. Clabk, Secretary. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Bovlldtw 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in,$150,000.00 
Surplus Over Gupttal 890,989,48 
Invested as follows, vis 
In U. S. 6-21 Bonds, valued at.*25,876 00 
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71 
In Bank Stocks, valued at. 28.266 10 
In Kailroad and Gv* Co Stocks, valned.at. 1,676 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real estate *6,816 01 
Loans on collateral securit es, " " 48.608 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks. 9,607 72 
Cash In hands of agents and in transitu, .. 14,268 17 
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 27 
Total Assets,.*246,232 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and dne. none. 
claimed and unpaid. *7‘ 0 00 
', reported and unadjusted. 6,880 00 
K. H. Kellogg, President. 
J. N. Dubbax, Sec’y. 
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, bsfore ms, 
Henry Checkering, .justice of ths Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. B. LITTLE, 
nor 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
“an appeal” 
TO THE 
Patriotic k Bcne\ olent 
People of Maine. 
Oman or Maibb Ac mot, I 
68 laohange street, Portland, Ms ) 
APPLICATION having been made honour Maine agents at Washington, and 2nd Maine Cavalry, 
Penoaooia, for articles of Vegetables for oar Maine Soldiers in Hospitals at City Point, Washington and 
Pensacola; as the loyal people or this State are aver 
ready to respond to our brave soldiers, it is propos- 
ed to raise Two Thousand Bbls. of Potatoes, Apples, and Vegetables, and forward the same to the Maine 
Agency at Washington and Pensaoola, to bs distrib- 
uted to our brave soldiers in Hosnital*. 
All donations of tha above articles may bs sent to 
me at Portland. Free transportation has boon pro- vided overall of our Railroads running into the city. The Potatoes should bo properly barreled and mark- ed to my address: 
"Far ths Army of the Potomac and Pensaoola,” 
GKO&GE B. DAVIS, 
State Agent for Maine. 
Attentive Chamber, I 
^ Augusta, Nov. 1, 1*64. i I commend the above appeal to ttie loyal oharttiet of the people of the State. 
Samuel Cobt, Governor of Maine. 
Nor 4—dtf 
HARMON St. SEAVEY, 
(Successors to Bradford f Harmon,) 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
Jn all its brandies, at the old stand In 
Jose^Bloclc, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
All olaima against the Government, sneh as Pan 
siobs, Boubtibs, Back Pat and Pbixb Mobbt, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
Ho Charge for Advice and Information. 
Ho Charge Until the Claim it Collected. 
Chargee os Low at Any other Agency. 
In onset of Necessity will assist rslativhs of adders 
and aeamen, until their money ie received from the 
United States 
Nb. Habbob haa teen oonstantly and exclusively 
engaged in t* e bnsirees for the past fifteen Tears, 
ana is now the oldest practitioner in tne Country: 
and haa trin'ajlad the buslresa oi more than 13,000 
persons to thalr satire satirise ion. 
Claimants can at ones see the advantage of en- 
trust ng their business ie those who have had long 
MPCrianoe, and era well and extensively known. 
Z. K. Habbob, 
J. D. Sbavbt. 
Hr. J. D. Seavey will oontinne the lnsuranoe bus- 
iness as heretofore. oetSStf 
DR. aOLDIXa, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FBOM London, has opened an Office at Ho. 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where 
be oan be consulted dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and 
from 2 to 6 v. x, and 7 to 10 o'eloek, upon all diseas- 
es of the human system. Those laboring under any disease will do well to consult Dr. G. as bis practical experience and long 
Curriculum in College, make him lhlly competent 
to give a oorrect decision. and prescribe suitably. 
K2r~Conbultation Fee #2 00. 
Inveterate and other cases which the Dr. cannot 
curs, he will act strtotly honest, informing the pa* 
tient that he can do nothing to restore health—he 
will not take money when he cannot do the siok 
good. 
Those who are In the drat stages ef Consumption 
should give the Dr a call, who no doubt will he of 
special good to them. 
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to *, T to 10. 
OJtce 12* Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oat 22-dtf 
Instructions on the Flute. 
MB. 8. JOHHSOH, formerly of this city, proposes to give lessons on the above instrument. Can 
be seen at present at the Store of Messrs. I, L. 
Shaw * Co., He. *7 Federal Btreet, between the 
hours of 11 and l o'eloek. Terms, 810 tee 24 lessons 
v9l. 
MEDICAL. 
Good Sows for the Unfortunate. 
in uaa aoeear roa 
DISCOrSBMD at LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
comfoobd raoM soon, babbs abd lbatbb. 
CHEEOKEE KEMEDY, the greet IndtAn Dtuete 
earee mil diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, inch ee In- 
continence of the Urine, Inflamation ofthe Kidneys 
tone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Goa- 
orrhen, ud i* eepeeinliy recommended in them 
cues of Fluor Albus, (or Whit-e ia I'emelee. 
It ie prepared in e highly concentrated farm, the 
date only betag from one to two teeepoonlnia three 
times per day. 
It Is dicrotic ud alterative in its notion; parrying 
ud cleansing tnn blood, onosing it to flaw in ad Its 
original parity ud vigor; thus removing from the 
system all, pernicious cause a w inch have induced dis- 
ease, 
CHEEOKEE INJECTION ia intended a< u ally 
or siiis jnt to the CH1.KOKKK KEMEDY, ud 
houid be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
ail oases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whitts, 
Its effac e are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, chordae ud pain, instead 
ofthe burning and almoet unendurable pain that is 
experienced with marly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEEOKEE KEMEDY and 
CHEEOKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all impropor discharges are removed 
ud the weakened ergani are speedily restored to 
full rigor ud strength. 
For full psrtkulirs get a pamphlet from any drug 
•tore In the sountry, or write us and we will mall 
free to any address, a tail treatise. 
Price, CHEEOKEE KEMEDY, S3 per bottle, or 
three bottles for flg. 
Price, CHEEOKEE INJECTION, •! per botUe,or 
three bottles for fli. 
Bent by Express to uy address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by druggists evsry where. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN k Oast 
•olb raoraiwrona. 
No. &9 Liberty 8t„ New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
Tax eiBAt 
INDIAN MEDICINE. 
OOKrOUXD FROM ROOTS, BAIL ABD LBATBB. 
Am unfailing onre for Spermatorrhea, Bernina, 
Weakness, Nootnrnkl Emissions, ud all diseases 
caused by self potation; snob as Lose or Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pains In the Back, Dimbess of 
Vision. Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Diffleu ty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wake fill ness, Eruptions 
en the Face, Pale Countenance, Ineulty, Consump- 
tion, ud all the direful complaints oansed by de- 
parting from the path ot natu e. 
This medioine is a simple vegetable extraet, ana 
on* on which we eu rely, ns it has been user in car 
practice for muy years, and, with thousands treated, 
It his not tailed >n a si gle Ins use. II* curative 
powers htvs been sufficient to gain victory ever the 
moetstabbon ease. 
To those who hero trifled w.th their constitution 
until they think themnelves beyond the reach of 
medioal aid, we wouldiay. Despair not! the CHEB- 
OKEE CUBE will restore you to health ud rigor, 
and after *11 quack doctors hire (filed. 
For tall particulars get a olromlar from uy Drag 
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to uy one desiring the same a tall 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, n per bottle, or throe bottles tar M,aad 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by *11 respectable druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN fc CO 
SOLB PBOFB1BTOBB, 
febB eodfcwly No. £9 Liberty St., New York, j 
DU. J. B. HUGHE 
Oil BB BOUJTD AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utinoet oonttdence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from g A *. toftr.M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of pnvuto disease, whether tricing from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting bie entire time to that paiticular branch ol 
the medical pretension, bo feels warranted In Uuab- 
ahtkxivq a CuBn IK ALL Cabbs, whether oflong 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregi ol disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PHRMAHRNT CURB. 
Ha would cull the attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of his longstanding and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and »uc- 
ceas. 
CAUTION TO THE TUBLIC. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out lor general use shou.d 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of n regularly eduoated physi- 
cian, wfao.e pre: ar-tory studies tits him lor ail the 
duties he must duldtl; ye theoouairy is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purponing to bo the 
beat in the world, which are not only useles-, bat al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtic 
slab in (electing his phytioien, al it is n lamentable 
yet incontrovertible feot, that many syphilitic 
patien'a are made miserable with ruiued constitution! 
by maltreatment from inexperieneed phy* ciaos te 
general praetioe; for it ie a point generally conceded 
by the beet syphilographere, that the etady and man- 
agement ef these eompleiats should engross the 
whole time of thoee woo would bs competent and 
successful ia their treatment and eure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portanity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system ol 
treatment, ia molt cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that aatiqaatsd and dang, roue weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HA VI CONPIDNNC*. 
All who hare committed aa e'oess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary rioe of routh, or the sting- 
ing rebake of misplaoed oonfldeaoe io matu reryes re 
SEMI FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Palos and Aobee, and Lassitude and Narrow 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not eraitfor the consummation that 1s sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for t.oes of beauty 
and Complexion. 
ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Ten-g men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint gen rally the re ult of a bad habit in 
youth, mated scientifically, and a perfect cure wdr- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pastes bat we ere consulted by one 
or more yoang men with the shore disease, some of 
whom are as wash and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends sappos d 
to huso it. All soohca-es yield to the proper aud 
only correct cc area of treatment end in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age or thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evaoaatlone from the 
bladder, often aeoompanied by a slight smarting er 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
maaner the patient cannot aooount for. Un examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sidiment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
ml klsb hue, again changing to a dark and tnrhld 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
dimoulty, Ignorant of the cause, whioh is the 
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
f,«*n warrant a perfect enre in rueh esses, and a toll a- d healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persona who cannot personally consalt the Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All oorreepondence strictly confidential and will be returned If desired. 
Address. DB. J. 1. HUGHES, No. S. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland tr Send Stamp lor circular. 
Elec lie IHedical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly nvltes all Ladle* who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No I Temple Street, which they will find arranged for th5£ •wonunodation. -•L>f- ® • Klee tie Renovating Medicines are unrival- ed In effioeoy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Thtir action is specihe and 
,°J producing relict In a short time. LADIES will find it Invaluable In all eases of ob- structions after all ether r» medics have teen tried la »ain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken with perfect safety at all timet. 
h„S«‘!‘t0 P"» of «»• «on »try with full directions by_addra;»(xg DB. HUGHES. No. t Tomplt Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
own d***rip* may oonralt one of their “ Mx A lady ef experience Inoonstaot attend- 
jsnl dfew y 
Dentistry. 
THK aadertirned ter* aaaoaiatod themielTM for the practice of Deutiatry, end will conflow tbo OO co late It ccostBad hr Or* Bacon ft Br ratio, No. IT itrMt **" Blbbido* Bacon, 
Uanar Kixaau. 
Portland, Oct», 1»M ootJOaodtw 
MEDICAL. 
FOE THE NATION! 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CORE 
The World’* Great Remedy 
99m 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
ASH ALL 
Diaeaaea 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepartd by the Proprietore qf“Coe’t Cough 
Balaam.” 
hn't’th?i,U SI °*ly tlw sar' forerunner of death but the companion of a miserable life. It has well 
?*?? Jus??.* sntIon's scourge; for more person*, *!?*{* ® „d y“0D*i **le *nd fsmale, sutler from 1U *■»« nil other ailment* combined. It rob# the wholenyntem of its vigor sod energy, rivee 
toU1 Induposltioa to thoee once rtrong end motive; renders tne stomach power lees to digs*! Ibe food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
Of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment of 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the moet 
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet the terrible rarages of Otis woret of 
all diseases, we hare prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and w* pledge oar reputation upon oar statement, 
whan wa say it will 
Pohitirslj Core tJh* Wont of Too, 
not in s Tsar—not la s month—sor in a week—bat 
yoa shall see its benefloial influence at onoe imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who bavo lived lor yean upon (iraham Bread and plain dial, who dare not eat any thing the least-wae bearty- flnt, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes— rising and soaring on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
ifi&SKr.? »“• f8‘- 
O O E * 8 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
Am IT WILL 
Believe Ton Initantaneouelj. 
thns enabling yon. by hsarty eating, and the ate of the cur* after each meal, (a* often as tbs food dis- 
tresses yoa, or soon on your stomach.) yon wii) got in a very fow days so that yoa can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tho 
first bottle is used up, w* will guarantee yon free 
from Dyspcpeia, and abla to eat. digeat and enjoy 
i* h.?EtL,J>r“k“*i “ f «■ «« sit down to in >bar healthiest hoars, and we will forfeit to yon the prieo 
Sf the bottle, upon your showing that nor statement aot correct. 
The medicine is powerful but harmlees, and whilst 
a single teaspoonfol will at onoe relieve the dyspep- tic sullhrer, the whole bottle would not materially Injure him, aattls entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiate* All oiaaaaa ol disease that hava their ori- 
gin fa a disordered stomach and bowels, an dispel- led la tha same instantaneous way, by then** ol 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE! 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Komtl- 
inf, a feeling of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist when the care is need It removes the disease by temeries the cause, not lihe Alcoholic Bitters whioh sorer up your bad foal inn for n few momenta by their exhilarating effeots Beware of such remedies or beverages, hot in their Siam use n remedy that will restore the diseased functions to thetr normal condition, and set in mo- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect her- 
mony, and upon prinoiplee synonymous with well defined physelogtoal laws, Thatsuch will be the ef- wot of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
Immediately and instantaneously, we pledge out word as men ofhonor—oar reputation as Pharmace- utists—oar favorable acquaintance withithe people ee 
proprietors of the World-renowned “Coe’s Conah 
Balsam," it it is used according to our directions, whioh may be found with eaoh bottle. 
We add Wow some Testimonials from onr neigh- 
brnre^and townsmen, to which we aak your careful 
.A.«i 
TESTIMONIALS, 
From the Pastor of the Methodist A. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
a*“t* Dy*?®P*“ C*>e In my family, andonn willingly testify to its value as a medicine. Hnnjtr Uibbahd, Pastor JI. E. Church. 
Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864. 
A Foies from home through seer City Papers. 
„ 
Hew Uasan, Conn., June 18,1864. Messrs. Bditori ,-Aliow me, through year col- 
nmns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 hare reeeired from the nse of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care. Although I was a great tnfibrer trout Dyspepsia, 
the flrei does gore instant relief, and one ounce hee 
enabled me to cut anything 1 please, without pain. I hare now stoppod using the medioine, as i ne 
longer need it. Fauuia Lybab. 
_ Madison, Conn Jane 80,18M. Trom the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure in my famUy, I am prepared to say that I never intend to be without it and adv.se all whs 
are afflioted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
Pnn~AUDaa Lawia. 
Mr. Coe .—The bottle ol Coe’e Dyspepsia Cure yoa 
>ment concerning —■ — eat pine trouble. 
taneou. Jan, A. LcwbuyT 
Haw Haven, Jana 18, ISM. 
enabled me to eat anything I please, sn<T It is very seldom I now have to nse the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in grant pain. Ml whole system is being strengthened by its use 
_ _ 
Ann E. b a sooty. 
Hew Haven, June 38,1864. 
Im ortant to Traveler*. 
While Joarneylng on the oert, my stomach be- 
“• deranged, mooing sever, pain in my head. Hod it been on the water It weald have 
been called sea-sickness A lady sitting by me, 
hjowutg my condition, reached out abottm sayiag, ■‘take a swallow.” I did so. and in less than In 
*J**Uamy trouble woe ended. The medicine was “Coe's Dyspepsia Cue,” and from the efbet It bad 
apon the Stomach, and what I have learned of It 
•Usee, 1 think it maet be on excellent remedy far Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, Jane SOth, lMt. 
Bow Haven, Jane Btb, 1864. 
Messrs. C. Q. Clerk k Co—Gentlemen:—i desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ef 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.” in oases of cholera mortmt. 
I hod been for twenty four hours purrinr at the 
stomach and bowels, every gfteeo minutes I weal 
into your drag store to procure some brandy is I bed always ben told that it was a good remedy lor Dysoatery. My pallid free end my weaknmeet 
once attracted the attention ol the clerk In chares, “**■! “*«* ™« Ot once “wbat Is the matter’”1 
b«ea for t wentry-toar hours vomit- 
I 
From the moment I took that a rat does of Ike 
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone-1 ts eifeet 
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dlnnor with 
aa good a relish ee ever hengry men partook, (as I 
woe well oteared oat of food.) and Allowed by a teoepoonfrl of eure. I have not suffered t pari lots 
Of inoonvuniunou sinoe I took the remedy. 
Its aotion woe so wonderful and so Immediate, 
that 1 eould hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, end I desire to publicly make known these 
frets, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
its use. Like bread. It thould fad a place in every 
one’s bouse, and 1 believe that no one should go 
sway from home without e bottle of it In hie pocket, 
or where It eenld be quickly made available. 
Tralyyoars, 610. L. DEAKI. 
Ont V <*« iumty-Jiea. 
New Haven, July 11th, 1864. 
«■ Con-Mr —Hevtng been troubled with the 
Dyepetwia for »ome eight or twelve month*. I have taken the usual klndtof medicines, which have done 
me no good. I saw your naverthsemeut of a n:tdl- 
olneto eure thoOyepepaia. I have tried It, and found It to be rnn medloine The Hret IS drops |tb* 
Jth of Juno.) that 1 took, relieved me in one mi.am. I have taken It three or four times, hat have had no 
S1’??!*1?* f0*llnlt in my stomach etnee taking the ont 16 drops; although before, I eomld not eat a 
■Mkjri sometimes no mere than three or (bar moathfulls without distressing me. 
Kaspeotlully, J. F. WOODBUFF. 
Hew Haven, June Uth. 1IM4. 
Kb. Cob—D«ir Sir:—Tha bottle of Dysptpala 
Kedieine I received from you, gave Instantanseae 
relief. 1 only used it when my food distressed mo. 
It was aboot Ilk# taking two doses to-diy,one to- 
morrow, then every other day, increasing the quan- 
tity ot food and deoreaslng the medicine.until I wa* 
enabled to eat wtthoat taking anything at all. My 
oaee was an extreme one, having suffered for Sevan 
years. I mow ooaslder myself oared, and by using 
only one bottle of medloine In the space of two 
months. The dceo was a toaapooufol. 
Euan 8 kuna. 
Sold by Drngglita la oity and country, every, 
where. 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Order* by mall, from either dealers or ooonmort, 
promptly attended to. 
C. 6. CLARK * CO. 
Wkolaaah Drmtt***, Sm» Mores., Cbtrn., 
Proprietor*. 
eKwsrsts ’■ »• 
